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Abstract

Airborne lidar and in situ measurements of hazes were obtained in March 1986

during research flights from the East Coast of the United States to Baffin Island,

Canada. Midladtude and polar airmasses, clearly separated by a frontal zone, displayed

distinct differences in aerosol characteristics and in the vertical structure of aerosol

layers. The data illustrate the differences between freshly polluted, midlatitude air and

clean and hazy polar air.

Panicle size spectra in the midlaritude airmass contained distinct nuclearion (0.01-

0.1 urn diameter) and accumulation (0.1-1.0 |im diameter) modes, while in the polar

airmass there was generally only an accumulation mode. The modal diameter of

particles in the accumulation mode increased with increasing particle concentration in

the polar airmass. Differences in the shapes of the particle size spectra measured in the

two airmasses can be explained by differences in the sources and lifetimes of the

particles.

Hazes observed by a 1.064 urn wavelength lidar in the midlatitude airmass were

relatively diffuse, while those in the polar airmass appeared in multiple thin laminae.
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Measurements of the wind speed profile suggest that the muld-layered structure of the

hazes in the polar airmass was due to the advecdon of thin, hazy regions into the

generally clean polar airmass and by the extreme thermal stability of the lower

troposphere.

1. INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, evidence has mounted showing that trace constituents in

the arcdc troposphere are influenced, often strongly, by anthropogenic sources (Barrie,

1986). Some of these pollutants originate in midlatitudes and are transported to the

Arcdc, while others originate within the Arcdc (Ottar and Pacyna, 1984; Lowenthal and

Rahn, 1985; Radke and Hobbs, 1988). Both chemical and meteorological

measurements indicate that northern Europe and the Soviet Union are the most frequent

sources of hazes observed in the Arcdc. (Rahn, 1981; Radke et a/., 1984a; Pacyna and

Ottar, 1985).

Surface observadons show a marked seasonal variation in the occurrence of hazes

in the Arcdc. Maxima in the frequency and intensity of arcric hazes at the surface occur

in the late winter and early spring in the European and North American sectors of the

Arcdc (Barrie and Hoff, 1985; Joranger and Ottar, 1984). A mimmpni in haw

occurrence at the surface of the Arcdc in summer is probably due to extensive

scavenging by arcdc stratus clouds, as well as to a reduction in latitudinal transport of

pollutants into the region (Iversen and Joranger, 1985; Brock et al., 1988). However,

airborne measurements show that muldple layers of haze are common above the surface

of the Arcdc in summer, as well as in winter and spring (Flyger et fl/., 1973, 1976;

Radke et al., 1984b; Schnell and Raatz, 1984; Brock et al., 1988).



In this paper we present data collected during flights from the East Coast of the

United States to Baffin Island in northeastern Canada. During these flights, which

were made on 30 and 31 March 1986, the aircraft crossed a distinct frontal zone that

separated polluted, continental, midladtude air from an airmass with polar

characteristics. The polar airmass contained both haze layers and relatively clean air.

The data illustrate the differences in physical, optical, and chemical properties between

polluted midlatitude air and both clean and polluted polar air. The stability of the arctic

troposphere is shown to be an important factor in determining the vertical distribution

of the hazes.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Instrumentation

The aircraft used in this study was the University of Washington’s Convair C-

131A. This twin-engined airplane carries a suite ofinstruments for measuring

meteorological, microphysical, and optical parameters and for making trace gas and

aerosol measurements. Several aerosol sizing and counting instruments with

overlapping size ranges are used to measure particle size distributions. These

instruments are controlled by a computer toproduce particle spectra (in real time) from

0.01-50 (im diameter. All of the particle sizing instruments used in this study sampled

outside air that had been isokinetically decelerated in a 90 L floating-piston chamber.

The air passed through a diffusion dryer before reaching the particle sizing instruments.

Other relevant measurements include the concentration of Aitken nuclei (AN), which

was measured with a General Electric condensation nucleus counter, and the light-

scattering coefficient due to dry particles (<7$p). which was measured with an

integrating nephelometer corrected for Rayleigh scattering. To reduce relative humidity

effects on aerosol particles and to evaporate cloud droplets and small ice crystals, the air
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was heated by ~5 *C before entering the ncphelometer. Ozone was measured

continuously with a Monitor Labs Model 8410, which uses the chemiluminescent

reaction between ozone and ethylene to measure mixing ratios. More detailed

descriptions of the instruments used in this study may be found in Brock et al. (1988)

and Radke (1983).

A downward-pointing, neodymium-yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd-YAG) lidar,

which operated at a wavelength of 1.064 um, was mounted aboard the C-131A and

used to map the vertical distribution of panicles below the aircraft. Characteristics of

the lidar system are given in Table 1. At a pulse repetition frequency of2s"l, the lidar

had a horizontal resolution of ~40 m; the vertical resolution of the lidar was 3 m. A

color video screen provided a continuous and real-time display of the distribution of

particles beneath the aircraft flight level. This display was very useful in guiding the

aircraft to regions of high particle concentrations for in situ sampling. The lidar data

was stored on magnetic tape cartridges for subsequent detailed analysis.

The lidar was calibrated semi-quantitatively by assuming that the smallest

backscatter signal detected beneath the aircraft was due to Rayleigh scattering at that

level. This calibration technique was verified with in situ measurements of light-

scattering when the aircraft descended through stable regions of very clean air.

13.. Flight Pathand Meteorological Conditions

Figure 1 shows the path taken by the C-131A during the two flight legs to be

discussed in this paper. Figure 2 shows the surface meteorological conditions at 0000

Universal Time Coordinated (UTC) on 31 March 1986 (the synoptic observation period

closest to the flights). Takeoff for the first flight leg was from Bangor, Maine, at 1950

UTC on 30 March 1986. The flight plan entailed level cruising, interrupted by one brief

ascent and descent. The aircraft landed at Goose Bay, Newfoundland, at -2300 UTC.



Table 1. Specifications of the lidar used aboard the University of Washington’s C-131A
research aircraft in March and April, 1986.

Transmitter
Type
Wavelength
Pulse Energy
Pulse Repetition Frequency
Beam Divergence

Receiver
Telescope
Field of View
Optical filter.

Bandwidth
Transmission

Detector
Logarithmic Amplification:

Dynamic Range
Bandwidth

Data System

Digitization:
Sample Interval
Resolution

Processing
Data recording
Data Display

Neodymium-yttrium aluminum garnet
1064 nm
100 mJ
2 s-1
2inrad

14-in. Dall-Kirkman
4mrad

4.6 nm
62%
Silicon avalanche photodiode

40 dB
40MHz

10ns
8 bits
LSI 11/23 microcomputer
60 MByte cartridge tape
Real-time, color-video display

After refueling and deicing, the aircraft took off for Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island, at

0218 UTC on 31 March The flight plan called for level cruising with brief periods of

ascent. A slow descent into Frobisher Bay was interrupted by a brief period of level

flight in order to sample hazes observed with the lidar. The aircraft landed at Frobisher

Bay at 0633 UTC.

The most significant meteorological features seen in Fig. 2 are a well-developed

cyclone centered between Hudson Bay and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, a col in the

pressure field over the coast of Labrador, and a low-pressure center and trough over the

Davis Strait, between Baffin Island and southern Greenland. Associated with the low-

pressure system over the eastern Canadian mainland are a cold front stretching
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southwesrward and a warm front running roughly west to east. The large, black arrows

in Fig. 1 indicate the approximate direction of the winds at 700 mb (near the flight level).

The first flight leg was made predominantly in the warm sector of the cyclone; the warm

front was transected at 780 mb shortly before landing at Goose Bay. The second flight

leg was made entirely in a polar airmass situated north of the warm front.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Midlatitude Airmass

3.1.1. Continuous in situ measurements

Time plots of temperature, dew-point, the pressure at flight level, CTgn, and AN,

ozone and ice panicle concentrations for the flight leg from Bangor to Goose Bay are

shown in Fig. 3. The temperature plot shows that an inversion was encountered during

the initial ascent. Then, from 2030 to 2145 UTC (during level flight), the temperature

fell gradually from -10 to 7 *C. .The dew-point depression during this segment of the

flight varied from -5-15 ’C. Light-scattering values ranged from >10.0xl0-5 m-1
during the initial ascent to near 2.5xl0-5 m-1 during the early portions of level flight

Simultaneously, the AN concentrations fell from ~7000 cm’3 near the surface at

Bangor to <1000 cm-3 in level flight, and ozone mixing ratios decreased from a

maximum in the boundary layer of near 90 ppbv to about 65 ppbv at at 780mb.

At about 2130 UTC (while still in level flight), the aircraft entered a region of

moist air (with a dew-point depression of~5 *C) closer to the frontal zone. In this

region, O^p increased to ~10.0xl0-5 m-1, the concentration ofAN increased to values

as high as 5000 cm"3, and the ozone mixing ratio increased by ~5-10 ppbv. While in

this hazy zone, the aircraft briefly ascended to examine the vertical extent of the layer,

but descended again when clouds were encountered at higher altitudes. The clouds



began to extend down to the lower flight level at 2210 UTC, and became extensive by

2220 UTC. At about 2235 UTC the temperature and dew-point began a rapid decrease,

marking the warm side of the frontal zone. Ozone and AN also decreased sharply

across the front. Values of 0m could not be obtained in the frontal zone, since

continuously high concentrations of large ice crystals (which do not sublimate

completely before reaching the heated nephelometer) produced erroneous

measurements. The approach and landing at Goose Bay was made in moderate snow

on the cold-air side of the front.

3.1.2. Lidar observations

Plate la shows a time cross-secdon ofthe lidar backscatter coefficient (Oback)

obtained in the warm, midladtude ainnass on the portion of the flight marked AA’in

Fig. 1. Several interesting features in the spatial distribution of aerosols beneath the

aircraft are apparent in Plate la. First, beneath the flight level, there is a major

boundary between air with predominantly high values of dback (i-e. "dirty" air) and

low values of <7back (i.e. "clean" air). This boundary, which slopes upward from left

to right in Plate la, probably follows an isennopic surface that increases in height

towards the warm front Second, mere are several regions of high Ofaack. and

therefore high particle concentrations, that are rather diffuse and well-mixed Some of

the denser of these haze layers are indicated by the letter a in Plate la, while areas of

very low (Jback are indicated by the letter ?. Although there is some vertical

stratification, the haze layers are generally quite thick (~500 m). The edges of many of

the haze layers are not distinct, but instead merge gradually with the cleaner air. The

haze layers significantly reduced the visibility at flight level.



3.1.3. Particle size spectra

Particle size spectra measured aboard the aircraft were averaged over three

portions of the level flight in the warm, midlaritude airmass (Rg. 4). Spectrum A in

Fig. 4 was sampled at -784 mb between 2028 and 2108 UTC, when relatively low

values of (Jgp (indicating high visibility) and AN were measured. Spectra B and C in

Fig. 4 were measured in hazes near 780 mb from 2141-2145 UTC and 2205-2217

UTC, respectively. Pronounced differences are apparent between the three spectra.

Spectrum A has the appearance of a well-aged aerosol, characterized by the near

absence of a nucleadon mode (0.01-0.1 Jim diameter), indicating little production of

new particles by gas-to-particle conversion, and by a very narrow, stable, accumulation

mode (0.1-1.0 (im diameter). The aerosol volume distribution is strongly bimodal,

with the total aerosol volume divided approximately equally between the accumulation

and coarse particle modes.

Spectra B and C, which were sampled in hazes in the warm sector, have much

higher concentrations of particles in all size ranges, and markedly broader sub-micron

number modes, than spectrum A. Despite similarities, spectra B and C illustrate some

important differences in particle-production mechanisms and particle age. Spectrum C,

which was measured in a region ofrelatively high AN (2900 cm-3) and low Osp

(5.3xl0"5 m’l), has a peak number concentration in the nucleation mode, indicating

that gas-to-particle conversion was active. Despite this new particle production,

virtually all of the submicron particle volume (and hence mass) was in the accumulation

and coarse modes. In contrast, spectrum B, which was measured in a region of lower

AN concentrations (1650 cm-3) and higher CTsp (9.5xl0-5 m-1) than spectrum C, has

discemable nucleation and accumulation modes in its number distribution, with peaks at

-0.09 p.m and ~0.2 p,m diameter. The presence of the nucleation mode and the shift of

the peak in the accumulation mode to larger sizes in spectrum B probably reflects the
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effects of coagulation, gas-to-particle conversion, and condensation onto existing

particles.

Interestingly, all three spectra shown in Fig. 4 have a substantial portion of their

volume in the coarse particle mode (1.0-10 pm diameter). While the total aerosol

volume is shared nearly equally between accumulation and coarse mode particles in

spectra A and C, in spectrum B coarse particles contain nearly twice the volume of

accumulation mode particles.

3.2. Polar Airmass

3.2.1. Continuous in situ measurements

The C-131A took off from Goose Bay at 0218 UTC on 31 March 1986 in

moderate snow. The temperature steadily decreased as the aircraft progressed

northward through the polar air-mass (Fig. 5). Values of 0m (m ice-free air) remained

below about 1.5x10-5 m-^ during the first portion of the flight At about 0550 UTC

(over the Everett Mountains on the southeastern tip of Baffin Island), the aircraft began

to descend to sample layers of haze that had been observed on the lidar display. Values

of Osp increased to >5.0xl0-5 m-1 in these haze layers, and then decreased to

<0.5xl0’5 m-1 below the hazes. As the aircraft approached the surface near Frobisher

Bay values of Osp increased again.

Aitken nucleus concentrations varied considerably in the polar air between Goose

Bay and Frobisher Bay, but they remained below 500 cm-3 until 0510 UTC. At this

time they rose to almost 1000 cm’3 before decreasing again. A similar increase in AN

concentrations occurred immediately before landing at Frobisher Bay (Fig. 5). This

second peak in AN concentrations was presumably caused by local emissions (which

probably also produced the high Osp ^ues already noted). Ozone mixing ratios
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remained below 45 ppbv throughout most of the polar airmass, although they increased

slighdy (to ~50 ppbv) at -0600 UTC, when the aircraft descended to sample the haze

layers near Frobisher Bay. Cloud ice was not detected after 0315 UTC, although

occasional stratus clouds were observed near the surface by the lidar.

3.2.2. Lidar observations

The hazes detected by the lidar in the polar ainnass during the second leg of the

flight were quite different from those observed in the midladtude airmass.

Plate Ib shows a cross-secdon of the lidar backscatter measurements obtained on

the portion of the flight marked BB’in Fig.l (from 0520 to 0622 UTC), as the aircraft

neared Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island, on 31 March 1986. At the left-hand portion of

the plot, over the Hudson Strait, only a few haze layers and a stratus cloud are

apparent However, as the flight progressed over the southeastern tip ofBaffin Island,

many thin haze layers became visible. Some of these haze layers are indicated by 9 in

Plate Ib. The fine vertical and horizontal resolution of the lidar reveals remarkably

small details in the structure of the hazes. The many thin haze layers seen here are in

sharp contrast to the more well-mixed, thicker aerosol layers in the warm midlatitude

airmass (Plate la). (Note that the color scale between Plate la and b has been changed

in order to enhance the fine details of the vertical structure of the aerosol layers in each

airmass). Particularly striking in Plate Ib is the juxtaposition of clean and aerosol-laden

layers and the generally sloping nature of the haze layers. The speckled pattern of

colors near the surface to the right of the mountains (in the fiord of Frobisher Bay,

indicated with a A in Plate Ib) is probably due to patches of ice crystals aerosol-laden

air from local sources of pollution. Of special interest are the striking wave motions

revealed by the thin haze layers (near y in Plate Ib) over the Everett Mountains.
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It should be noted that the arctic hazes detected by the lidar during the night flight

to Frobisher Bay would undoubtedly have been easily seen by eye during daytime.

3.2.3. Particle size spectra

Particle concentrations in the polar ainnass ahead of the warm front were much

lower than those measured in the warm sector at approximately the same altitude.

Particle spectra in the polar ainnass were averaged over three portions of level flight

between Goose Bay and Frobisher Bay. These averaged spectra are shown in Fig. 6.

For contrast, the number distribution for spectrum B from Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 6.

Spectra D, E and F were measured in the polar ainnass at successively higher flight

levels (847, 786, and 728 mb, respectively) and at increasing distances from the warm

front These three spectra were obtained in haze-free air (<JCT)<1.5xlO"5 m’l) and

when very low concentrations of AN (<200 cm-3) were present The spectra have

rather broad number modes, which peak in the accumulation mode, but they also

contain sufficient concentrations of particles <0.1 um diameter to suggest modest

particle production by gas-to-particle conversion. Note that the peak diameter in the

number distribution increases with increasing panicle concentration, reaching a

maximum in spectrum G. Spectrum G is based on an air sample obtained during the

descent through a haze layer near Frobisher Bay. It is typical of one of the several

characteristic spectral types that we have observed in haze layers in the Arctic (Radke et

a/., 1984b; Brock et a/., 1988), and is quite similar to the spectra measured in arctic

hazes at the surface at Barrow, Alaska, by Shaw (1984).

Spectra obtained in both hazy (spectrum G) and haze-free polar air (spectra D, E

and F) have lower total particle numbers and volumes than the spectra in Fig. 4, which

were obtained in the warmer, more polluted, midlatitude ainnass. (Note that the scales

on the volume plots differ between Figs 4 and 6). While a coarse particle mode is still
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quite evident in all of the samples from the polar airmass, the accumulation mode

dominates the total aerosol volume, in contrast to the particle spectra measured in the

midlatitude airmass.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Sources of the Hazes

To examine the sources of the air on both sides ofthe warm front, isentropic

back-trajectories were calculated. These trajectories assume that diabatic processes

(such as radiative heating or cooling, latent energy release, and turbulent energy

production) are negligible. The path of the chosen air parcel is thus constrained to lie

on a surface of constant potential temperature. The trajectories were calculated using

interpolated wind, pressure and temperature fields from the National Meteorological

Center grid of stations (Harris, 1982). Because there are relatively few upper-air

observation stations in the Arctic, these trajectories should be used only as general

indicators of the actual air trajectories (Hams, 1984). Also, the isentropic levels used

for the trajectory calculations do not exactly match those encountered by the aircraft.

Figure 7 shows trajectories calculated backwards for starting times of0000 and

1200 UTC on 31 March 1986 from three locations along the aircraft flight track. The

approximate position of the wave cyclone near the aircraft’s flight track at 0000 UTC

on 31 March 1986 is shown for reference. Trajectories I and n are for the heavily

polluted air encountered on 30 March 1986 at ~2145 UTC on the warm side of the

frontal zone (above the warm-frontal surface). They indicate that the air parcels

encountered at this location had swept southwest to northeast into the warm sector of

the cyclone. Trajectory I, which corresponds most closely with the time of the

encounter with the hazes at flight level, disappears off the map to the southwest within

12 h (the trajectory calculations extend only from the pole to 45* N latitude). The
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panicles encountered in this ainnass were probably ofrelatively recent origin from

industrial areas in the northeastern United States and southeastern Canada.

The back-trajectories from the polar airmass encountered between Baffin Island

and northern Labrador (labeled ffl and IV in Fig. 7) show transport from the central

Canadian archipelago to the southeast. The trajectories suggest that seven days before

reaching Baffin Island some of the haze layers encountered over and near Baffin Island

were located near the arctic coast of the central Soviet Union. There are several sources

of particles and trace gases in this region, including the Norilsk and Pechora industrial

areas (Pacyna et al., 1985). The only large, non-Soviet source ofcombustion-

generated particles along these trajectories is the naturally-burning Smoking Hills on

Cape Bathurst, Northwest Territories (70’,14’ N, 127’, 10’ W), described by Radke

and Hobbs (1988). However, the pressure levels of trajectories ffl and IV near this

location were at about 600 mb, which is much too high in the troposphere to be

influenced by this low-altitude source.

The trajectories initialized over Frobisher Bay Fjord (V and VI in Fig. 7) indicate

that these air parcels circled Baffin Island. There appears to be a narrow region

between Baffin Island and Labrador in which air from the central Arctic was

transported southward. However, the temporal resolution and accuracy of the

trajectories is insufficient to define the possible transport zones more exactly. Although

potential temperatures at the surface in the central Soviet Union were similar to those in

the hazes we observed near Frobisher Bay, examination of hemispheric surface

pressure maps shows no clearly defined, large-scale region ofrapid transport between

Eurasia and southern Baffin Island. Raatz (1985) noted that arctic haze events at the

surface were characterized by relatively rapid transport from Eurasia along clearly

defined pressure gradient zones. It is possible that the arctic hazes we observed above
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Baffin Island, which did not extend to the surface, were the result of a smaller-scale

injection ofpollutants into the polar airmass.

4.2. Differences in Particle Size Spectra

The shapes of particle size spectra are governed by many processes, including

injection of primary paniculate matter, nucleation of new particles, condensation of

gases onto existing particles, coagulation of particles, gravitational settling ofparticles,

and other removal processes (including in-cloud nucleation scavenging). The relatively

short spatial distances that separated the locations where we measured particle spectra in

the midlatitude and polar airmasscs provides some insights into how these various

processes can influence atmospheric particles. It should be noted that our

measurements were not in a Lagrangian frame ofreference. That is, we did not

measure the aerosol particles in a single, moving parcel of air, rather, we measured

many parcels at different locations and with different histories. Our intent is to use the

data to illustrate differences between the particle characteristics of midlatitude and arctic

airmasses, and to point out some of the mechanisms by which a "typical" midlatitude

particle size spectrum might be transformed into one that is more representative of arctic

hazes.

The midlatitude airmass that we sampled was moderately polluted, and it is typical

of the eastern portion of North America (e.g., Harriss et at., 1984; Hoppel et al.,

1985). In eastern North America, particle production from homogeneous nucleation

can be important because of the high concentrations of precursor gases. This is

demonstrated by the high concentration ofnucleation-mode particles in spectrum C in

Fig. 4. Spectrum B in Fig. 4 represents the same situation, only at a somewhat greater

distance from the primary sources. In spectrum B there is a trimodal number

distribution, which can be produced by coagulation and continued nucleation by gas-to-
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particle conversion (e.g. Willcke and Whilby, 1975). In contrast, the particle size

spectra measured in the polar airmass (Fig. 6), a continent away from the suspected

origins of the panicles, show lower parride concentrations, which may be due to

dilution, scavenging by clouds and coagulation during transport. While some

nuclearion-mode panicles are still present, the rate of gas-to-panicle conversion at the

time of measurement was insufficient to form a distinct nucleadon mode.

Information on particle coagulation is provided by the location of the peak in the

accumulation mode. The number peak in the accumulation mode for aerosols in the

arcdc haze layer (spectrum G in Rg. 6), is located at a larger diameter than all but one

of the samples collected in either the midladtude or the polar airmasses, despite the

reladvely small value of the total mass conccntradon in the arcdc haze sample. Since

the rate of coaguladon increases as the number concentradon of panicles increases

(Fuchs, 1964), one would expect that spectra containing high concentradons of older

accumuladon mode panicles would display the effects ofcoaguladon more than those

with fewer panicles. This is seen in the samples collected in the polar airmass, where

the peak modal diameter increases with pardcle concentradon, indicadng more

coaguladon events despite die similar ages of the samples. A sharp contrast can also be

drawn between spectrum A (Fig. 4) in the midladtude airmass and spectrum G (Fig. 6)

in the arcdc haze layer. Aldiough these samples display similar concentradons of

panicles in me accumuladon mode, die greater age of the arcdc aerosols has permitted

more coaguladon to occur, pushing die modal diameter to a larger value. This increase

in modal diameter also increases die volume light-scattering efficiency of the panicles.

There are also differences in die concentradons of large and giant panicles in die

midladtude and polar airmasses. The pardcle size spectra obtained in the midladtude

airmass (Fig. 4) have a prominent peak in the volume distribudon near 5 pm. Such a

peak is typically found in coal-fired power plants (Hegg et al., 1985), and in
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continental air over the United States that contains wind-blown dust (Hobbs et al.,

1985). While the spectra obtained in the polar airoaass (Fig. 6) display a similar coarse-

mode peak to that in the midladtude airmass, the relative numbers ofpanicles in mis

size mode are much lower in the polar air. This contrast in coarse particle volume

between the spectra measured in the midlaritude and polar ainnasses reflects both

dilution and removal mechanisms, as well as differences in coarse particle production in

the source regions. However, sedimentation ofcoarse-mode particles with time can

explain many of the differences between the spectra measured in the midlatitude and

polar ainnasses. It is noteworthy that the coarse panicle component of the arctic

samples, which was protected by ice and snow from significant additional inputs

during much of its transport still comprises a significant fraction of the particle mass.

This supports the observations of Bailey era/. (1984), Schnell and Raatz (1984) and

Ishizaka et al. (1988), who found surprisingly high concentrations of coarse and giant

panicles in arctic hazes aloft in both spring and summer.

4.3. Lidar Observations

4.3.1. Sensitivity to particle size distributions

Since the wavelength of the lidar that was used was 1.064 ^un, its sensitivity to a

given size distribution of aerosol panicles differed from that of the integrating

nephelometer (which had a central wavelength of 0.55 pm). Rgure 8 shows

calculations of the backscatter coefficient (<7hack) as a function ofparticle size for two

aerosol size spectra measured in hazes in the midlatitude and polar ainnasses. These

curves were derived by calculating the backscatter efficiency coefficient for each panicle

size from Mie theory (assuming an ammonium sulfate aerosol) and integrating over the
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measured particle size distribution. The axes are scaled so that the area under the curve

is proportional to the backscatter contribution.

The calculations indicate that for the particle size distribution measured in me

midlatitude haze layer (Fig. 8a). the lidar should respond most strongly to coarse-mode

particles ~3 pm in diameter. However, for the haze layer encountered in the polar

airmass, where the concentrations of coarse panicles were substantially lower, the lidar

response should be more equally distributed between particles in the accumulation and

coarse modes (Rg. 8b). In all cases in which hazes observed by the lidar were

subsequently measured in situ the nephelometer showed a response similar in

magnitude to that of the lidar, despite the fact that the nephelometer is most sensitive to

accumulation mode particles. This correlation between nephelometer and lidar

responses is consistent with the observation that coarse-mode particle concentrations

increased in the hazes encountered over Baffin Island (Fig. 6).

4.3.2. Vertical structure of the hazes

There are several distinct differences in the vertical distributions ofpollutants in

polar airmasses and those in other climes. In midlatitude and tropical airmasses,

pollutants are often heavily concentrated in a well-mixed boundary layer (e.g. McElroy

and Smith, 1986; Browell et al., 1988). This is because heating and wind shear at the

surface produce turbulence that distributes pollutants uniformly in the boundary layer.

A capping inversion usually prevents further vertical mixing. Particles may be injected

by turbulent eddies into the inversion layer, where they tend to accumulate (McElroy et

al., 1981). Layers ofhaze at the inversion level are usually not sharply defined at their

bottom edge because of turbulent diffusion at the lower boundary ofthe inversion

layer. Such thick, diffuse layers may be seen in the lidar cross-sections made between

Bangor and Goose Bay on the warm side of the frontal zone (Plate la). Browell et al.
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(1988), Gregory et al. (1988) and Garstang et al. (1988) have shown Udar cross-

sections of similar structures in inversions above the turbulent boundary layer over the

Amazon Basin in the dry season. Hamss et al (1984) and Sebachcr et al. (1985)

observed with a lidar similar, thick layers advecting from the East Coast of the United

States to the North Atlantic.

Arctic hazes, on the other hand, often appear in multiple thin, discrete laminae.

Some of the hazes observed by us in the Arctic have been less than 20 m thick. In the

lidar plot for the flight leg from Goose Bay to Frobisher Bay (Plate Ib), many distinct

layers of haze can be seen. Similar, thin haze layers occasionally occur at lower

latitudes. For example, Andreae et al. (1988) found thin layers ofaerosol particles

within the tradewind inversion over the Amazon, and McElroy and Smith (1986) and

Waldmoto and McElroy (1986) observed elevated, thin hazes in inversions over

southern California. Such haze layers in midlatitudes evidently occur only in regions of

great thermal stability. Since extremely stable atmospheric temperature profiles usually

do not exist for long times in midlatitudes. thin hazes are likely short-lived in at these

latitudes.

The lower troposphere of the Arctic is unique in that persistent, strong inversions

often exist from the surface to considerable heights (e.g. U.S. Naval Weather Research

Facility, 1962; Bowling, 1986). Raatz and SchneU (1984) and Radke etal. (1984b)

noted that the strong thermal stability in the lower arctic atmosphere prevents turbulent

mixing and thus maintains arctic haze layers. Radke et al. (1984a) suggested that the

formation of arctic haze layers might be caused by the advection of aerosol-laden air

into cleaner regions, and they provided evidence of such transport near Barrow,

Alaska, in April 1983. If the thin layers we observed with the lidar over Baffin Island

(Plate Ib) were caused by differential advection, then the thermal stability of the
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atmosphere below the aircraft must have been sufficient to prevent mechanical mixing

in the shear regions between the layer being advectcd and the surrounding air.

In support of this hypothesis, we show in Rg. 9 vertical profiles of temperature,

dew-point, (J^p, and wind speed and direction measured during the descent to

Frobisher Bay. Since this was not a spiralling descent, some horizontal variations are

incorporated into the profiles. Strong temperature inversions extend from 935 to 910

mb and from 850 to 810 mb; the remainder of the lower troposphere is approximately

isothermal. Layers of high values of 0m (Fig. 9b), corresponding to the hazes

detected by the lidar (Plate Ib). appear above 870 mb. Values of O^p are low between

870 and 900 mb, and increase again near the surface. As previously discussed, this

low-altitude region of high Ogp (which is not layered), is probably due to local

pollutants that accumulated in the fjord near the town ofFrobisher Bay.

Figures 9b and 9c show that the wind speed was high between -800-850 mb,

where Osp was high and haze layers were present There was also a strong wind shear

between the haze layers and the surrounding air. These observations indicate that

polluted layers of air advected into regions of relatively clean air, rather than that the

haze layers (interspersed with clean air) advected into the region as a unit.

To test whether the thermal stability of the atmosphere was enough to suppress

turbulence produced by the strong wind shear noted above, we can calculate the

Richardson number (Ri), which is the ratio of thermal to mechanical contributions to

the production of turbulent energy. When Ri > 0.25 mechanically-produced

perturbations are likely to be suppressed by thermal stability, whereas, when Ri < 0.25

perturbations to the flow will likely result in shear instability and the generation of

turbulence (e.g., Fleagle and Businger, 1980). The Richardson number is given by:
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Ri=JL -!L.
6 ( 6U }2

’6z
)

where g is the acceleration due to gravity, and 5f and 6u are the changes in potential

temperature and horizontal wind speed over a vertical distance <5z.

Using the airborne measurements obtained over the region between 835 and 850

mb during the descent to Frobisher Bay (Fig. 9), we obtain Ri=0.72 This indicates

that the thermal stability was sufficient to counteract the shear production term, despite

the relatively large change in wind speed (4.9 m s" ^) over a small vertical distance (123

m). Thus, the hypothesis that thin layers of polluted air were advected (without

turbulent mixing) into cleaner regions by narrow "jets" of wind is consistent with the

observed wind and temperature profiles far this case. Performing the same calculation

using the parameters measured between 850and 870 mb during the same descent to

Frobisher Bay, Ri is found to be 0.19, which is below the critical value of 0.25. The

lidar image of the lower boundary of the hazes in this advecdon zone (indicated by the

letter in Plate Ib) suggests a diffuse gradient from haze to cleaner air. The upper

boundary of the advecdon zone (indicated by the letter 0 in Plate Ib), for which

Ri=0.72, shows a much more stratified structure. Thus, turbulent diffusion appears to

have mixed the lower boundary of this hazy region, while the upper boundary has

remained laminar.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Udar and in situ airborne measurements in midladtude and polar airmasses have

been used to illustrate particle transport and aging processes. Hazes observed in the
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midladtude ainnass were relatively well-mixed in the vertical in thick, though discrete,

layers. By contrast, hazes in the polar ainnass were remarkably stratified, with

multiple, thin layers over much of the lower troposphere. The temperature and wind

profiles measured through the arctic haze layers suggest that the thermal stability of the

lower arctic troposphere is sufficient to maintain these laminar structures, despite

differential advection of the layers by "jets" of wind. These observations, which

suggest a mechanism for the formation ofthin layers of haze, also demonstrate the role

thermal stability mayplay in maintaining existing vertical distributions ofhazes over

very long times and great distances.

Particle size distributions measured in the nridlatitude and polar airmasses

illustrate the differences between particle size spectra measured relatively close to then-

sources and those that have been transported for many days under the low-temperature,

low-light conditions typical of the arctic winter. These contrasts can be explained by

differences in source regions and particle production, coagulation and sedimentation

during transit.

The extremely thin, sloping, and sometimes wavelike structure of arctic hazes can

complicate the task of in situ sampling. The real-time lidar cross sections available

during this study were invaluable in guiding the aircraft to hazes. For example, the

ability of the lidar to locate and map hazes below the aircraft (which would otherwise

have been invisible at night) near Baffin Island allowed the aircraft to descend and

obtain in situ samples. We recommend that future studies of arctic hazes employ a

lidar whenever possible.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Plate 1 False-color imagery of backscaner signal from the airborne, downward-looking
hoar. The various colors indicate different backscattcring values (see key) from
atmospheric aerosol, including visible haze layers (higher values of
backscatter). Plates la and Ib correspond, respectively, to the flight segments
labelled AA (in the midladtude ainnass) and BB (in the polar airmass) in Fig.l.
Note that the vertical-to-horizontal-scale exaggerations in Plates la and Ib are
60:1 and 40:1, respectively, and that the color scale differs in (a) and (b). A
uniform horizontal distance scale is shown; this results in a non-uniform time
scale due to varying aircraft speed. See text for key to features marked by the
Greek characters.

Figure 1. Map showing the flight track flown by the University of Washington’s C-131A
aircraft during March 30-31, 1986 (arrowed line). Hatched areas (AA and BB)
along the flight track indicate the regions corresponding to the lidar cross-
sections shown in Plate la and Ib, respectively. The.large, black arrows
indicate the approximate direction of the winds at 700 mb (near flight level).

Figure 2. Surface weather map for 0000 UTC on 31 March 1986, the synoptic
observation period closest to the measurements described in this paper.

Figure 3. Time plots of temperature, dew point, aircraft pressure level, the particle light-
scattering coefficient (Osp), and Aitken nucleus, ozone and ice particle
concentrations for the flight leg from Bangor, Maine, to Goose Bay,
Newfoundland, on 30 March 1986.

Figure 4. Average particle number and volume spectra measured during the flight leg
from Bangor, Maine, to Goose Bay, Newfoundland, in the midlatitude airmass
on 30 March, 1986. Shown are averaged spectra measured between A) 2028
and 2108 UTC in high-visibility conditions, B) 2141 and 2145 UTC in hazes
and C) 2205 and 2217 UTC in hazes.

Figure 5. As for Fig. 3, but for the flight leg from Goose Bay, Newfoundland, to
Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island. The initial ascent out ofGoose Bay is not
shown.

Figure 6. Average particle number and volume spectra measured in haze-free air during
the flight leg from Goose Bay, Newfoundland, to Frobisher Bay, Baffin
Island, in the polar airmass on 31 March 1986. Shown are averaged spectra
measured between D) 0322 and 0349 UTC, E) 0356 and 0427 UTC and F)
0436 and 0505 UTC. Also shown, for comparison, is a spectrum (G)
measured at 0601 UTC in the polar airmass near regions of arctic haze, and a
spectrum (B, from Fig. 4) measured in hazy air in the midlatitude airmass.
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Figure 7. Iscntropic trajectories starting at 0000 UTC (solid lines) and 1200 UTC (dashed
lines) on 31 March 1986 from three locations along the aircraft flight track.
Trajectories labelled I and n were initialized in the warm, midladtude airmass;
trajectories in-VI were initialized in the polar ainnass near regions of arctic
haze. The numbers on the trajectories indicate the calculated location of the air
parcel at the stated number of days before initialization of the backtrajectory.
The position of Ae wave cyclone transected by the aircraft, and the position of
the warm front aloft where it was encountered by the aircraft, are also shown.

Figure 8. Calculations of the backscattering coefficient of 1.064 urn-wavelength radiation
backscattered by ammonium sulfate aerosol particles. For a) the particle size
spectrum C in Fig. 4 (for hazes in the midlatitude ainnass) and b) the particle
size spectrum G in Rg. 6 (for an arctic haze layer).

Figure 9. Vertical profiles measured between 0530 and 0630 UTC on 31 March 1986
during the gradual descent of the aircraft to Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island,
through layers of arctic haze. a) Temperature and dew-point, b) particle light-
scattering coefficient; c) wind speed, and d) wind direction.
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ARCTIC HAZES IN SUMMER OVER GREENLAND AND THE NORTH
AMERICAN ARCTIC. I: INCIDENCE AND ORIGINS

Charles A. Brock, Lawrence F. R.icike, Jamie H. Lyons and Peter V. Hobbs
Cloud and Aerosol Research Group
Atmospheric Sciences Department AK-40
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195

ABSTRACT. Airborne observations during August 1985 over Greenland and the North
American Arctic revealed that dense, discrete haze layers were common above 850 mb.
No such hazes were found near the surface in areas remote from local sources of
panicles. The haze layers aloft were characterized by large light-scattering coefficients
due to dry panicles (maximum value 1.24 x 10-4 m-1) and relatively high total panicle
concentrations (maximum value 3100 cm-3). Sulfate was the dominant ionic component
of the aerosol (0.06 1.9 |^g m-3); carbon soot was also present. Evidence for relatively
fresh aerosols, accompanied by N02 and 03 depletion, was found near, but not within,
the haze layers. The hazes probably derived from anthropogenic sources and/or biomass
burning at midlaritudes.

It is hypothesized that the scavenging of panicles by stratus clouds plays an
imponant role in reducing the frequency and intensity of hazes at the surface in the Arctic
in summer. Since the detection of haze layers aloft through measurements of column-
integrated parameters from the surface (e.g., by lidar) cannot be carried out reliably when
clouds are present, such measurements have likely underestimated the occurrence of haze
layers in the Arctic, particularly in summer.

KEY WORDS. Arctic haze, pollution in the Arctic, long-range transpon of pollutants,
cloud scavenging.

1. INTRODUCTION

The presence of relatively dense hazes at the surface throughout the Arctic during winter
and early spring is well documented (e.g., Joranger and Ottar, 1984; Barrie and Hoff,
1985; Shaw, 1985). The principal origin of these regions of enhanced aerosol and trace
gas concentrations appears to be long-range transpon of anthropogenically produced
materials (Barrie, 1986).

Airborne studies have also shown that haze layers are common above the surface
over the Arctic in winter and spring (e.g., Radke et al.. 1984; Leaitch et al.. 1984; Raatz
et al.. 1985). However, there has been little information on the extent and frequency of
hazes above the surface in the Arctic at other times of the year. Information on the
occurrence, distribution and nature of haze layers aloft, as well as at the surface, is
needed to assess their effects on the radiation balance of the Arctic (e.g., McCracken,



1986) and to evaluate the sources of the hazes and the mechanisms for their transport
(Iverscn, 1984).

This paper is the First in a series of three describing airborne measurements over
Greenland and the North American Arctic that were made during August 1985. Dense
hazes were commonly encountered above ground level during these flights, despite the
tact that hazes at the surface are rare in the Arctic during this time of year (e.g., Barrie
and Hoff, 1985; Joranger and Ottar, 1984). In Part II (Ishizaka et al.. 1988) we present
more detailed information on the nature of the panicles in the hazes aloft, and in Part III
(.Radke and 1-lobbs. 1988) \\e describe one natural source of particles and trace gases
within the Arctic that can contribute to local and regional hazes.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

All of the observations to be described in this series of three papers were made using the
University of Washington’s C-131A research aircraft. This twin-engined, propeller-
driven airplane carries instrumentation for measuring meteorological state parameters,
trace gas concentrations and the size distributions and nature of aerosol and cloud
particles. Major portions of the facility have been described by Hobbs et al. (1976). A
listing of the instruments used in this study is given in Table I; a few especially pertinent
instruments and measuring techniques are described briefly below.

The aerosol measuring devices include a condensation nucleus (CN) counter, an
integrating nephelometer, and a series of instruments for determining particle
concentrations and sizes from 0.01 48 [im in diameter. The aerosol particles are
diffusion dried after entering isokinetically into a chamber, the volume of which is
controlled by a freely-floating piston. Panicle sizing measurements are made directly
from this chamber. Air enters the nephelometer through a separate isokinetic inlet that is
pre-heated by 5 C; this evaporates cloud droplets and most small ice crystals and
effloresces the water-soluble aerosol panicles. Ice particle concentrations are measured
with an optical ice panicle detector (Turner and Radke, 1973). Samples containing ice
panicles were eliminated from our analysis of the nephelometer data. Bulk aerosol
samples, used for post-flight chemical analysis, are collected on various filters fed from a
1.5 m3 polyethylene "grab-bag" sampling system. The trace gas instruments draw air
samples from a separate stainless steel and Teflon sampling inlet in which the residence is
less than 1 s.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE FLIGHTS

The flights traversed Hudson Bay, southern Baffin Island, south-central Greenland, the
west coast of central and nonhem Greenland, the Canadian Arctic islands and the nonh
coast of Canada from Cape Bathurst, Nonhwest Territories, to near the Alaskan border
(see Figure 1 for map of flight tracks). The flights took place between 7 28 August,
1985. The times and locations of the flights were designed to measure the properties of
air advected directly from midlatitude pollution sources. In practice, the flight paths were
constrained more by the presence or absence of cloud systems than by the synoptic flow.

The normal flight plan after takeoff was to ascend to an altitude of 5000 m while
looking for evidence of haze, and then to descend into any observed haze layers in order
to obtain in situ measurements. Additional venical profiles were made before final
descent. Flights in transit between airports were generally more level. Flights over
south-central Greenland included several low-level passes at 20 30 m over the ice sheet



Table I. Relevant instrumentation aboard the University of Washington’s
C-131A research aircraft.

(aj Particle Sizes and Concentrations

Instrument Equivalent Particle
Diameter (urn)

Condensation nucleus counter > 0.005
Diffusion battery with condensation nucleus counter* 0.01 0.1
Electric aerosol analyzer"’~ 0.01 1.0
Active scattering aerosol spectrometer 0.09 3
Laser aerosol spectrometer 0.5 11
Optical particle counter 2.6 48
Forward-scattering spectrometer probe 3 45
Optical ice particlecounter"!">. 15

^Particles with diameters 0.01 0.05 p-m are difficult to measure at low
.concentrations (< 1000 cm-3).
Tin situ, free-airstream sample.

(b) Trace Gas Chemistry

Gas

S02
S02
03
N02
NOx

(c) Aerosol Characteristics

Parameter

Technique C

pulsed fluorescence
filtration with Zn04
chemiluminescence (C2H4)
chemiluminescence (luminol)
chemiluminescence (03)

Instrument

oncentradon (ppbv)

> 1
> 0.7
> 5
> 0.05
> 1

Range

Light-scattering coefficient integrating nephelometer
Bulk aerosol chemistry Teflon filters,

ion chromatography
impaction,
electron microscopy

filtration, light absorption

Panicle morphology
and chemistry

Carbon soot

0 2.5 x 10-3 m-1
< 5 (im diameter

> 0.2 (J.m diameter

Analysis by Dr. A. Hansen, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory.



Figure 1. Map showing approximate flight tracks flown by the University of
Washington’s C-131A aircraft during August 1985 (arrowed line). Regions in which
multiple flights took place are indicated by the dashed circles.

in the vicinity of the DYE 3 radar station for coordinated studies with ground-based
measurements.

The weather conditions during the flights were quite varied. Temperatures ranged
from 10 C over Hudson Bay to -20 C high over Thule Air Base in northern Greenland.
During the flights over south-central Greenland, the temperature was unseasonably
warm; researchers at the DYE 3 radar station, located at an altitude of 2479 m on the
southern Greenland ice cap, noted temperatures above freezing with fog present. In
general, the atmosphere was very stable, with lapse rates less than moist adiabatic. Low-
level stratus clouds were often present, but above these clouds the sky was often clear or
only partly cloudy. Clouds tended to be relatively thin, and in discrete strata at various
altitudes. When sampling between visible cloud layers, we used the cloud microphysics
instrumentation aboard the aircraft to avoid sampling aerosol in regions of sub-visible
concentrations of cloud droplets and/or ice crystals.

4. MEASUREMENTS

Vertical profiles of the mean and maximum values of the light-scattering coefficient due to
dry particles (bsp), obtained during the six August 1985 research flights in which haze
layers were found, are shown in Figure 2(a). It can be seen that heavy haze layers were
common, particularly above about 750 mb. The maximum observed value of bsp (1.24 x
10-4 m-1) is comparable to that found in moderate urban pollution (e.g., Waggoner el



HL 1981). This value ot’hsp corresponds to a horizontal visual range of~ 30 km.
Increased light scattering by water condensed on the panicles, as well as absorption of
light by some components of the aerosol (such as carbon soot), would reduce the visual
range below this value. The high bsp values very near the surface, which were
encountered during aircraft takeoffs and landings (Figure 2a), were due to local
anthropogenic pollutants (clearly indicated as fresh emissions by their high CN and NOx
concentrations) that accumulated in the narrow fjords near Sondrestromfjord and Thule,
Greenland.

The haze Livers varied in thickness from tens of meters to km. On some
occasions, as many as four or more haze layers existed simultaneously at different
altitudes. A photograph of a single thin, dense haze layer, encountered over the central
Greenland coast on 16 August 1985, is shown in Figure 3. The distinct upper and lower
boundaries of the haze layer can be seen in this photograph.

For comparison with the mean profiles of bsp taken over Greenland in August 1985
(Figure 2a), we show in Figures 2(b) and (c) profiles of bsp measured by us on 13 April
1986 over the Davis Straits near northern Greenland and on 9 April 1983 over the Arctic
Sea north of Barrow, Alaska, respectively. In these profiles, taken during the season of
maximum haze occurrence at the surface throughout the Arctic (e.g., Ban-ie, 1986), the

t>5p ’n units of 10"6 m"’)

Figure 2. Vertical profiles of the light-scattering coefficient due to dry panicles (bsp).
a) Mean and maximum values at 1 mb pressure increments for six flights in August 1985
over Greenland and the Canadian Arctic in which dense hazes were encountered.
b) Values from a single flight over northern Greenland on 13 April 1986. Each dot
represents a 2 s mean of continuous measurements, c) As for (b), but for a flight over
Barrow, Alaska, on 9 April 1983 (data from Radke et al.. 1984).



Figure 3. Photograph, taken over the central part of the west coast of Greenland on 16
August, 1985, of a haze layer near the 740 mb pressure level. No liquid water or ice
crystals were present in the layer.

large values of bgp extend to the lowest observation level. The profile of bsp that we
obtained in spring over Alaska in 1983 (Figure 2c) shows many disdnct layers
throughout the column, while that measured by us over northern Greenland in spring in
1986 (Figure 2b) suggests layers of haze at high altitude superimposed on an otherwise
well-mixed aerosol that increases gradually in concentration as the surface is approached.
Profiles of bsp measured by others in the Arctic in winter and spring (e.g., Raatz and
Schnell, 1984; Schnell and Raatz, 1984; Leaitch et al.. 1984) show a similar increase in
the light-scattering coefficient toward the surface. These winter/spring profiles of bgp
show much greater light-scattering below 750 mb than the data presented here for
August 1985 (Figure 2a).

In addition to the six flights in August 1985 which are summarized above, six flights
were made over northern Greenland and Canada at this dme. One of these flights
provided evidence of low-level haze layers produced by the natural combustion of
deposits of pyrites and carbonaceous materials at Cape Bathurst, Northwest Territories.
These measurements are discussed in Part III of this series of papers (Radke and Hobbs,
1988). In another one of these flights, only very light haze layers (bsp <.2\ 10-5 m-1)
were encountered above the surface boundary layer. In the remaining four flights in
August 1985, which were associated with widespread cloud systems and precipitation,
the air was exceptionally clean, with values of bsp that were typically near 1.0 x 10-5 m"1
and never exceeded 1.8 x 10-5 m-1 at any flight level. During airborne measurements in
April 1983 near Barrow, Alaska (Radke et al.. 1984), similarly clean air was encountered
on only one flight, which was also associated with a deep cloud system. In unpublished
measurements made by us over Greenland and Canada in April 1986, when there were
no vertically extensive regions of clouds, such clean air was never encountered.



Condensation nucleus measurements made aboard the aircraft provide an
approximate measure of the total number concentration of particles. In background air in
the Arctic the CN concentration is usually dominated by accumulation mode (0.1
2.0 um diameter) particles, although close to sources of pollution or new panicle
production it may be controlled by fresh nucleation-mode (< 0.1 am diameter) particles.
Background CN concentrations measured by us aloft in August 1985 in the Arctic were
typically 200 cm-3 at standard temperature and pressure (STP). However,
concentrations around 2000 cm-3 STP were encountered on occasions, and the peak CN
concuitration was 3100 cm-3 STP. The higher CN concentrations were usually
associated with high values of bsp, although some high CN concentrations were
measured in the absence of visible haze layers. These data compare fairly well with the
airborne observations of Flyger et al. (1976), who measured CN concentrations that
ranged from 300 cm-3 STP in background air to 10,000 cm-3 STP in visible haze
layers over Greenland in August 1973.

Since the most distinctive feature of Arctic haze is the reduction in visibility that it
produces, particle size spectra were separated into the following three categories based on
visibility ranges: no haze (bsp < 2 x 10-5 m-1), light haze (2 x 10-5 m-1 <: bsp < 3 x
10-5 m-1) and haze (bsp >. 3 x 10-5 m-1). Average aerosol number and volume
distributions for these three categories are shown in Figure 4. These data include all
aerosol measurements made by us above the Arctic Circle in 1985 (550 samples).
Boundary layer (< 300 m AGL) measurements have been excluded in the average spectra
shown in Figure 4.

All three visibility categories show panicle number distributions with a prominent
peak near a panicle diameter of 0.2 u.m, and with the accumulation mode (0.1 2.0 u.m
panicle diameter) dominating the size distribution (Figure 4). The light-scattering
propenies of the accumulation mode panicles are largely responsible for visibility
degradation. Since the nephelometer, which is especially sensitive to particles of these
sizes, was used to define the haze categories, it is to be expected that our "haze" category
will exhibit the largest number concentrations of panicles in the accumulation mode.

A coarse particle mode, most clearly seen in the volume distribution, was found
centered at 5.5 (im diameter in light haze and in visually clear air, but this mode was not
a prominent feature in the "haze" category (Figure 4). However, Ishizaka et al. (1988)
show a few examples of larger numbers of coarse particles in the "haze" category. A
coarse particle mode was also present in our airborne measurements near Barrow,
Alaska, in April 1983, although these large panicles were more uniformly distributed
throughout the atmosphere in both hazy and clear conditions (Bailey et al.. 1984).

The nucleation mode (< 0.1 u.m diameter) was not defined with great precision by
the instrumentation (diffusion battery with CN counter) aboard the C-131A. Thus, our
data on the nucleadon mode should be considered tentative. Inversion analysis of data
from the diffusion battery measurements showed panicles < 0.1 u.m diameter above the
noise limits of the measurements in 48% of the "haze" category, 81% of the "light haze"
category and 62% of the "no haze" category.

A significant population of nucleation-mode sized panicles existed in all three
visibility categories. The size distributions show these panicles as a distinct mode
centered at 0.06 urn diameter (Figure 4). This differs from the findings of Radke et al.
(1984), over Barrow, Alaska, in April 1983, who found significant numbers of
nucleation mode panicles predominantly in haze and light haze, with little indication of a
nucleation mode outside of haze regions. Although these small panicles found in the
spring of 1983 did not produce a sharp peak on the size distributions, they were well
correlated with S02 concentrations, indicating that that they probably originated from
recent gas-to-panicle conversion.
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Figure 4. Average particle number
distributions (left axis) and volume
distributions (right axis)’measured
between 0.3 and 6 km north of the
Arctic Circle in August 1985.
Hazes (bsp ^ 3 x 10-5 m-1), solid
lines; light hazes (3 x 10-5 m-1 >
bsp ^ 2 x 10-5 m-1), dashed lines;
no haze (bsp < 2 x 10-5 m-1),
dotted lines.
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5. SOME CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE HAZES

Listed in Table n are the major water-soluble anionic components of the aerosol panicles
collected on filters exposed (both in and out of hazes) over Greenland and the North
American Arctic in August 1985 during those flights on which hazes were present. The
nature of individual particles with diameters > 0.2 |j.m that were collected in the hazes
during these flights are discussed in Part II (Ishizaka et al.. 1988). In almost all of the
bulk aerosol samples, Na-1- was not found in significant concentrations and Mg2+ was
rarely detected. Therefore, no sea-salt correction factor has been applied to the sulfate
measurements. The concentrations of sulfate ranged from the detection limit of about
0.06 Hg m-3 during flights in which no haze layers were encountered to a maximum of
1.9 [ig, m-3 during flights in which hazes were found. On flights in which dense layers
of haze were encountered, the average sulfate concentration was 0.63 +/- 0.56 ng m-1
when bsp > 1.5 x 10-5 m-1, and 0.19 i 0.11 ng m-3 when bsp < 1.5 x 10-5 m-1. On
flights in which no haze layers were found, the average sulfate concentration was 0.13 +/-
0.08 |ig m-3. These results are remarkably similar to those found by Flyger et al. (1976)
who, in airborne measurements over Greenland in August 1973, observed sulfate
concentrations from 0.06 1.8 Hg m-3 with a mean value of 0.53 [ig, m-3 in visible haze
layers.

Interestingly, the relationship between the sulfate mass concentration and the panicle
light-scattering coefficient for the August 1985 data set differs from that in arctic hazes
that have been measured in late winter or early spring. For example, the hazes we
observed in August 1985 had extraordinarily high bsp values (> 1 x 10-4 m-1), yet the
aerosol sulfate concentrations (~ 0.5 ^ig m-3) were systematically lower than those
measured in hazes aloft by Radke et al. (1984) over Barrow, Alaska, in April 1983, and
by Lazrus and Ferek (1984) over the western hemisphere Arctic in March and April 1983



Table II. Major water-soluble anionic components of the aerosol collected in August
1985 on those flights when hazes were present.

Location
Haze Pressure* bsp^ N03 SO^Category Level (in units of

(see text) (mb) 10-5 m- 1) (ng m-3) (j^g m-3)

Northern Hudson Bay

light haze
Southern Baffin Island
Near Sondrestrom.
Near Sondrestrom.,
over ice cap

Near Sondrestrom.,
at ice edge

Near Sondrestrom.,
over ice cap

Central Greenland coast

Northern Greenland coast

Near Davis Strait
Northern Greenland coast

Arctic Sea near Alaska/
Canada border

no haze
no haze

haze
no haze

no haze
light haze

no haze

no haze
no haze
no haze

light haze
no haze
haze
haze

no haze
no haze
no haze
no haze

light haze
no haze
no haze
no haze
no haze
no haze

no haze
no haze

669.1
670.0
665.4
650.3
806.8

604.4
682.2

645.5

718.1
756.2
742.9
781.1
715.0
742.1
712.7
724.3
654.7
669.7
666.9
730.5
755.5
625.9
782.0
837.2
826.2

729.5
733.4

1.8
0.42
2.37
3.23
0.62

0.28
2.02

0.42

0.10
0.06
1.44
2.20
0.36
4.49
3.08
1.48
1.56
0.28
0.10
2.00
0.10
0.03
0.17
0.27
0.40

1.16
1.12

0.44 +/- 0.02
5: 0.05
5. 0.05
< 0.05
5: 0.05

5: 0.05
< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
5: 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
5; 0.05
5. 0.05
5. 0.05
5. 0.05
5: 0.05
5. 0.05
5: 0.05
5S 0.05
5: 0.05
< 0.05

5: 0.05
5. 0.05

1.9
0.19
0.77
0.28
0.30

0.13
0.28

0.49

0.22
0.10
0.34
0.27
0.26
0.29
0.34
0.13
1.1

5: 0.06
0.17
0.37
0.17
0.16
0.12
0.14

5: 0.06

1.2
0.95

+/- 0.14
+/- 0.10
+/- 0.1
+/- 0.12
+/- 0.12

+/- 0.08
+/- 0.06

+/- 0.05

+/- 0.04
+/- 0.06
+/- 0.09
+/- 0.08
+/- 0.04
+/- 0.08
+/- 0.06
+/- 0.03
+/- 0.04

+/- 0.10
+/- 0.10
+/- 0.10
+/- 0.05
+/- 0.06
+/- 0.06

+/- 0.08
+/- 0.08

"Averaged over the period of filter sampling.

^nly very light haze layers (b$p 5: 2.0 x 10-5 m-1) were encountered on this flight.



(~ 2 4 j-lg m-3). The concentrations of paniculate sulfate we observed in August 1985
were not well correlated with bsp during those flights in which dense haze layers were
found (Table II); the least-squares regression coefficient (r) is 0.30. Barrie and Hoff
(1985) obtained a modest correlation (r 0.54) between these two parameters for surface
measurements made in late winter and early spring in the Canadian Arctic. Similarly, in
the data set for Radke et al. (1984) we found, in airborne measurements over Alaska in
April 1983, a correlation ofr 0.59 between sulfate concentrations and bsp.

Although they did not measure the light-scattering coefficient, the data reported by
Flyger et al. (1976) show a strong correlation between sulfate mass concentrations and
S02 in haze layers encountered over Greenland in August 1973. Their S02
measurements ranged from 0.02 to 1.35 ppbv, with a mean of 0.7 ppbv in haze layers.
In 1983 Radke et al. (1984) measured S02 concentrations that were frequently > ppbv
in springtime haze over Barrow, Alaska, and Barrie and Hoff (1985) reported S02
values of 1.1 ppbv in springtime hazes throughout the Canadian surface monitoring
network. By contrast, our measurements of S02 over Greenland in August 1985 rarely
exceeded the detection limit of the instruments (~ 0.7 ppbv) in haze layers.

During our August 1985 flights, we measured concentrations of N02 using a
variation of the chemiluminescent instrument described by Wendel et al. (1983).
Although the absolute calibration of this instrument remains uncertain (due in part to
temperature and pressure sensitivities), it was extremely responsive to slight changes in
N02 concentrations that were not detected by our modified Monitor Labs NO/NOx
instrument (detection limit of 1 ppbv). Fluctuations in the N02 concentrations
(discussed in the next section) were observed in and near some haze layers; these
variations appear to be associated with regions of relatively new aerosol particles.

Measurements of the soot component of the aerosol panicles in hazes encountered by
the C-131A aircraft were made by Dr. A. D. A. Hansen of Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory. Although quantitative analysis is incomplete, carbon soot was detected in the
haze layers in significant quantities. This suggests that light absorption may be an
important factor in the visibility reduction and radiation budget of the haze layers.

6. ORIGINS OF THE HAZES

Isentropic and isobaric back-trajectories of air parcels, derived from wind, temperature
and pressure fields, were calculated for us by J. Harris of the United States National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Figure 5 shows two such isentropic
trajectories, one for a flight on 21 August 1985 over northern Greenland, when there was
no significant haze, and another for a flight on 12 August 1985 over southern Greenland
when a substantial haze layer (maximum value of bsp 3.8 x 10-5 m-1) 1 km thick
was located between 835 and 740 mb. Isentropic and isobaric trajectories calculated for
each of these cases were virtually identical. On 21 August, the trajectory [(a) in Figure 5]
shows slow rotation around the pole. On 12 August, the trajectory [(b) in Figure 5]
shows rapid transport from the central United States and eastern Canada. In the latter
case, both industrial emissions over the north-central United States and smokes from
forest fires in the eastern Canadian taiga could have contributed to the haze layer over
Greenland. Due to the limited frequency and horizontal spacing of radiosonde
observations in the Arctic and the limitations of the techniques used, these trajectories
should be considered only as general indicators of the actual trajectories of air parcels.
However, the good agreement between the isobaric and isentropic analyses for these two

cases increases our confidence in their general utility.



Figure 5. Iseno-opic back trajectories (heavy lines) starting (a) on 21 August 1985 from
a location over northern Greenland where no haze layers were detected, and (b) on 12
August 1985 from a location over southern Greenland where a substantial haze layer was
present between 835 and 740 mb. The initialization points for the trajectories are
indicated by a star and the date and time. The dck marks and numbers on the trajectories
indicate the calculated location of the air parcel at the stated number of days before
initialization of the backtrajectory.

Out of the six isentropic back trajectories calculated for flights in which dense hazes
were encountered, five intercepted the 900 mb level south of75 N in the western
hemisphere. For those flights in which no hazes were encountered, all five isentropic
back trajectories remained within the Arctic at latitudes exceeding 75 N. Back-
trajectories calculated for the very light haze layers found over the Arctic Sea north of the
Alaskan-Canadian border suggest that these hazes originated over the northern Japanese
Islands or in eastern Asia. These haze layers had a substantial sulfate component
(~ ug m-3) despite having low bsp values (< 2 x 10’5 m-1).

There is additional evidence that most of the haze layers that we encountered in
August 1985 originated from combustion sources in midlatitudes. Firstly, the
predominance of sulfate in the individual aerosol panicles with diameters > 0.2 urn
diameter (Ishizaka et al.. 1987), as well as in the bulk chemical analyses, eliminates the
likelihood of a significant contribution from soil-derived materials. Secondly, the lack of



significant Na+ or Mg2+, together with the high altitude of the hazes, suggest that sea
salt v.as not an important contributor to the haze layers observed aloft. Thirdly, the
previously mentioned fluctuations in N02 and 03 concentrations in and near some of the
hazes suggest a relatively recent, high-temperature source. Finally, the detection of
carbon soot in the haze layers also indicates a combustion source.

The differences in the light-scattering coefficients due to particles and in paniculate
sulfate concentrations in the hazes encountered in August 1985 compared to those
encountered in spring 1983 suggest that at least some of these hazes had different origins.
This could be due to variations in the relative contributions of Eurasian and North
American emissions at different times of year. Smoke from wildfires in sub-arctic and
midlatitude regions and agricultural burning in midlatitudes are also potential contributors
to the sulfate-deficient hazes found in" summer, since sulfate production by such fires is
thought to be low except near polluted regions or in areas of heavy sea-salt deposition
(Hegg et al.. 1987). In view of the stability of the Arctic atmosphere, biogenic emissions
in the Arctic are unlikely to greatly influence aerosols in the middle troposphere, although
these sources may well contribute to hazes near the surface.

There is some evidence that new panicle production occurs at the edges of some haze
layers. For example, Figure 6 shows a time sequence of measurements of N02, 03 and
CN concentrations and bsp, pressure and relative humidity on 16 August 1985 above the
central Greenland coast as our aircraft flew in and out of thin haze layers. The most
striking feature of this plot is the strong correlation between the concentrations ofN02
and 03 and the anticorrelation of these two gases with CN concentrations, and, to a
lesser extent, with relative humidity. (Although there is a small positive interference by
03 on the N02 detector, the magnitude of the changes in N02 in the data presented here
is much too large to be attributed to this effect. Changes in 03 concentrations in earlier
portions of the same flight did not perceptively affect the N02 concentrations.) During
some periods of elevated CN concentrations (for example, from 1500 to 1505 GMT and
from 1511 to 1522 GMT) the concentrations of03 and N02 decreased by > 30%. In
contrast, although the values of bsp show a slight response to the increased CN
concentrations, they do not differ significantly from values in air sampled before and after
the CN concentration increased. Thus, the CN must have been sufficiently small to have
a negligible optical cross section in visible light; that is, their diameters must have been
< 0.1 p.m.

The small sizes of the CN is confirmed by particle size spectra (Figure 7) measured
at the points labelled A and B in Figure 6. Enhanced concentrations of particles of
diameter < 0.1 |iim are evident in the spectra taken when the CN concentrations were high
(points labelled A), while no such nucleation mode peak is evident in the spectra taken
when the CN concentrations were low (points labelled B). The small nucleation mode
panicles are short-lived compared with the accumulation mode particles that dominate the
hazes. Since the nucleation mode particles had not coagulated into accumulation mode
sized particles, they must have been of relatively recent origin.

Gas-to-particle conversion of N02 to nitrate particles requires relatively high
atmospheric concentrations ofN02 (e.g., Cox, 1974). Since the N02 concentrations we
observed in the August 1985 hazes were low (< 1 ppbv), it is unlikely that the depletion
of N02 in the regions of high CN concentrations was directly caused by nucleation of
nitrate particles. Additionally, we found detectable paniculate nitrate in only one of the
hazes encountered in August 1985 (Table II). Possible causes of the N02 depletion
include surface reactions with S02 on sub-micron carbon soot panicles (e.g Britton and
Clarke, 1981) and oxidation to HN03 and other odd-nitrogen gas species by OH radicals
(Crutzen, 1974) which might have concentrations that were enhanced in the regions in
which the nucleation-mode particles were found.
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Figure 6. Time plots of N02, 03 and condensation nucleus concentrations, the particle
light-scattering coefficient (bsp), pressure and relative humidity. The measurements were
obtained from 1450 to 1530 GMT on 16 August 1985 over the west coast of central
Greenland. Points labelled "A" and "B" indicate the times at which the panicle size
distributions shown in Figure 7 were measured.



Figure 7. Pardcle number size
distributions measured at the points
labelled "A" in Figure 6 (during
periods of high condensation
nucleus concentrations and low 03
and N02 concentrations) and at
points labelled "B" in Figure 6
(during periods of low
condensation nucleus
concentrations and high 03 and
N02 concentrations).
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7. DISCUSSION

Surface observations in the Arctic show pronounced maxima in both frequency of
occurrence and intensity of hazes in March and April, and strong minima in the summer
and early fall (e.g., Barrie, 1986). The observations presented in this paper, on the other
hand, indicate that arctic haze is common above the surface of Greenland and the North
American Arctic in August. Although our data are limited to a three-week observation
period in one year, they are supported by the work of Flyger et al. (1973, 1976), who
found surprisingly high aerosol number concentrations over Greenland in July 1971 and
August 1973, by OttargLaL (1986) and Pacyna and Ottar (1985), who presented both
airborne and surface measurements of modest haze episodes in the Norwegian Arctic in
summer, and by Raatz (1984) who noted the existence of summertime hazes aloft as
reported by the "Ptarmigan" weather reconnaissance flights over the Alaskan Arctic
(Mitchell, 1957). Several authors, including Flyger and Heidam (1978) and Lannefors el
flL (1983), have reported brief incursions of light hazes into the Arctic at the surface in
summer.

A number of theories have been proposed to explain why extensive, dense hazes are
rarely observed in summer at the surface in the Arctic. Seasonal variations in the
magnitude of meridional atmospheric transport from mid- to high-latitudes may affect the
concentrations of pollutants in the Arctic (Shaw, 1981; Reiter, 1981), but they are not
sufficient to account for the large variations in pollutant concentrations that are observed
(Shaw, 1981). One of the most widely accepted theories for arctic haze involves
transport of pollutants to the Arctic in relation to the position of the polar front (Carlson,
1981; Iversen and Joranger, 1985). Carlson notes that in the absence of strong diabatic
temperature changes pollutants are transported primarily along constant potential



temperature (i.e., isentropic) surfaces. Thus, pollution from a surface layer at a given
pressure will appear again at the surface only in areas that have a similar temperature (and
altitude) as the source region. Large industrial areas with surface temperatures that are
similar to those in the Arctic in winter and spring are found in northern Europe, much of
the Soviet Union and some of the heavily populated regions of North America. This fact
has been used to support the argument for an anthropogenic source for the hazes that
occur at the surface in the Arctic in winter and spring (e.g., Rahn, 1981). However,
during summer, the average position of the polar front moves north. Thus, during this
season many of the sources of pollution in Europe, the Soviet Union and North America
become too warm to provide a source for hazes at the surface in the Arctic (which is still
situated north of the polar front). We note, however, that these southerly industrial
regions could sdll provide a source for the hazes encountered above the surface in the
Arctic during both spring and summer, since isentropes slope upward from the warm
midlatitudes to the cold, stable Arctic.

Potential temperature profiles from three flights in arcdc haze one on 9 April 1983
near Barrow Alaska, one on 13 April 1986 near Ellesmere Island, and one on 17 August
1985 over northern Greenland are shown in Figure 8. It can be seen that potential
temperatures above the surface were considerably higher than those closer to the surface.
Thus, if the hazes encountered at those levels originated from surface sources, those
sources must have been in warmer climes. The spring 1983 and 1986 profiles, in which
hazes were encountered throughout the column, suggest that the surface temperatures at
the source regions ranged from -28 to 2 C. The summer 1985 profile, in which haze
was found only near 750 mb, implies a source temperature at least as high as 17 C.

Although isentropic transport places considerable limitations on the potential sources
of arctic hazes at the surface in the summer, there are sdll regions situated north of the
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Figure 8. Potendal temperature
profiles measured on A) 9 April
1983 over Barrow, Alaska;
B) 13 April 1986 over northern
Greenland; and C) 17 August
1985 over northern Greenland.
The brackets show the pressure
levels at which significant hazes
(bsp S 2 x 10-5 m-1) were
encountered during each flight.
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Figure 9. Frequency of occurrence by month of low (solid line), middle (dashed), and
high (dashed-dotted) clouds, precipitation (dotted) and clear skies (dashed-double dotted)
for northern Greenland and the northern Canadian islands. From Huschke (1969).

polar front that could contribute to surface hazes in the Arctic (for example, the Norilsk
smelter facility in the northern Soviet Union and the Smoking Hills region in the
Northwest Territories see Part III). Why then are surface hazes observed only rarely
in the Arctic in summer? One possible reason is the greater turbulent mixing in the Arctic
in summer compared to winter. In winter, a strong radiative inversion near the surface
strongly suppresses vertical motions, thus restricting the dilution of polluted air near the
surface (U. S. Navy Weather Research Facility, 1962). In summer, surface heat fluxes
and vertical mixing associated with cyclonic systems tend to weaken the inversion,
allowing substantial mixing of near-surface air with air aloft. However, persistent, near-
surface temperature inversions often occur over much of the central Arctic in summer as
well as in winter. These summertime inversions are caused by advection of relatively
warm air over cold, melting snow and ice surfaces, rather than by radiative cooling
(U. S. Navy Weather Research Facility, 1962). The amount of vertical mixing at any
location in the Arctic is doubtlessly influenced by terrain, surface albedo, the proximity of
open waters, and other local effects.

Another mechanism that could contribute to the rarity of hazes at the surface of the
Arctic in summer compared to winter, even in those regions where advection inversions
are common, is the greater frequency of low-level clouds in the Arctic during the summer
months. Figure 9 (after Huschke, 1969) shows the frequency of occurrence of high,
medium and low cloud types, and clear days and precipitation, for sites along the
northern Canadian islands and northern Greenland. It can be seen that low-level clouds
are more frequent in the Arctic in summer than at other times of year, while middle and
high-level clouds show no such trend. Similar data have been presented by Barrie (1986)
for the European Arctic. Thus, during the summer, materials released from the surface in
the Arctic could be scavenged by clouds.

Barrie (1985) gives evidence of the effectiveness of the scavenging of aerosol
particles in the Arctic in summer. In observations from 1979 to 1983 at Mould Bay,
Northwest Territories (which is adjacent to the Beaufort Sea, which is frozen except in
summer), he found that sodium and sulfate particle concentrations at the surface were
well correlated, and that both decreased rapidly and in concert with the approach of



summer. This is surprising, considering that in winter (when the sodium concentrations
are at a maximum), sea salt must he transported great distances to Mould Bay, while in
summer (when sodium concentrations are at a minimum) Mould Bay is adjacent to large
areas of comparatively ice-free water. Barrie attributes the decrease in sodium
concentrations in summer to increased scavenging by clouds during this season (althoush
he docs not extend this logic to the simultaneous decrease in sulfate!).

The size range for the-sea-salt aerosol given by Barrie (0.3 2 (J.m) is similar to that
of the accumulation mode of the hazes that we observed in our airborne measurements in
August 19^5. Thus, one might expect thai a scavenging mechanism that removes
virtually all of the sea salt .11 Mould Bay (near a strong source) would also remove anv
sulfate particles. Additionally, the long distances involved with sulfate transport wouid
increase the likelihood the particles being scavenged by clouds.

The seasonal cycle of low-level cloudiness in the Arctic can also explain the fact that
surface-based, column-integrated radiation measurements rarely reveal the presence of
hazes aloft in the Arctic in summer. Consider, for example, the data set presented by
McGuffie et_al_ (1985) for atmospheric optical depths estimated from solar radiation
measurements at Resolute. Northwest Territories, from 1970 79. Their observations,
which could only be made in clear-sky conditions, decreased in frequency from a 10-year
average of 18 in March and 44 in May to an average of 2 in August and 0 in September.
The authors noted occasional high atmospheric turbidities in the summer, despite the
small number of measurements made at this time of year. One such high optical depth
(based on measurements in August, 1973) was attributed to instrument errors, local dust
or "unusual" atmospheric transport. Thus, despite the low number of observations in
summer at Resolute, "hazy" conditions may have been observed on at least one occasion.

It appears that the extensive low-level cloud cover over the Arctic in summer may
have prevented the establishment of a reliable climatology of the radiative properties of
the atmospheric aerosol aloft. Other surface-based measurements (such as upward-
pointing lidar) may also be ineffective at detecting haze layers aloft in the presence of
clouds. This may make it difficult to establish a climatology of haze layers above the
Arctic surface from ground-based measurements.

8. SUMMARY ANT) CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have shown that dense haze layers are common in summer over
Greenland and the North American Arctic, despite the fact that they are infrequent at the
surface at this time of year. The haze layers are usually relatively thin, but they can have
panicle light-scattering coefficients comparable to those in urban pollution. The chemical
composition of the hazes, and back trajectory analyses, suggest that anthropogenic
emissions from the central United States produce some of these haze layers; forest fires
and agricultural burning in Canada and the U. S. may also have contributed. Evidence
has been presented for the production of new panicles near visible haze layers, possibly
associated with depletions in N02 and 03.

Rapid, laminar flow from midlatitude sources along isentropic surfaces is the most
likely origin of most arctic hazes. The rarity of such hazes at the surface in the Arctic in
summer is probably due to the facts that only comparatively small anthropogenic sources
are situated nonh of the polar front, and that during this time of year low-level clouds are
sufficiently extensive to efficiently scavenge aerosol panicles.

The potential influence of arctic haze layers on the polar radiation budget, paniculariy
in summer, underscores the need for more complete observations of the spatial extent,
radiative properties and seasonal variation of hazes above the surface of the Arctic. Such



measurements may be difficult to obtain from surfaced-based observations due to the
regular occurrence of lo\\-level clouds in the Arctic in summer.
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ARCTIC HAZES IN SUMMER OVER GREENLAND AND THE NORTH AMERICAN
ARCTIC: n. NATURE AND CONCENTRATIONS OF ACCUMULATION-MODE
AND GIANT PARTICLES

Yutaka Ishizaka*, Peter V. Hobbs and Lawrence F. Radke
Cloud and Aerosol Research Group
Atmospheric Sciences Department
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195

ABSTRACT. Airborne measurements made during August 1985 over Greenland and its
environs show that both accumulation-mode (0.1 pm < D < 2.0 |nm) and giant (D S 2 pjn)
particles were present in relatively high concentrations in arctic haze layers and that the
accumulation-mode particles dominated light scattering. Particles with diameters (D)
between 1 and 4 p.m consisted predominately of mixed materials, small and dense
inclusions, and probably organic compounds containing sulfur. Many of the particles
from 0.1 to 1 (J.m in diameter were also of mixed composition, with sulfuric acid,
ammonium sulfate and organics probably the dominant constituents.

KEY WORDS. Arctic haze, pollution in the Arctic, particles in the arctic atmosphere.

1. INTRODUCTION

In Pan I (Brock et al.. 1988) of this series of papers we documented the occurrence and
integral characteristics of haze layers encountered during August 1985 over Greenland and
the North American Arctic. In this paper we are concerned with the natures and
concentrations of accumulation-mode [which have diameters (D) from 0.1 to 2.0 p.m]
and giant (D ^ 2 [im) particles in these hazes.

Accumulation-mode and giant particles are of particular interest because of their
effects on cloud formation and radiative energy transfer. Also, giant particles, if present
in sufficient concentrations, could provide an important backscattering target for the
measurement of winds by remote sensing using Doppler lidars aboard satellites (Park,
1982; Hall, 1983). Previous studies have shown that giant particles are present in the
arctic atmosphere during winter and spring and that they may derive from anthropogenic
sources (Bailey eLal_, 1984; Sheridan & Musselman, 1985), soil particles (Rahn et al..
1977; Cahill & Eldred. 1984; Davidson et al.. 1985) and sea-salt particles (Hoffer et al..
1983). Here we report on measurements of accumulation-mode and giant panicles, both
in and out of haze layers, obtained during the summer in the Arctic.

Permanent affiliation: Water Research Institute, Nagoya University,
Chikusa-Ku, Nagoya 464, Japan.



2. EXPERIMENTAL

The University of Washington’s Convair C-131A research aircraft made ten flights at
altitudes up to 5 km over and in the vicinity of Greenland during August 1985. Most of
the flight time was spent in cloudless air, although on rare occasions the aircraft passed
through thin clouds. The measurements in clouds are not discussed here.

The concentrations of particles were measured with a PMS active scattering aerosol
spectrometer (ASAS-X) and a PMS laser aerosol spectrometer (LAS-200), which cover
particles diameters from 0.09 3 \im and 0.5 11 (im, respectively. These two
instruments were fed from a 90 liter "grab bag", which sampled outside air. Particles
from 3 45 [im diameter were sampled with a PMS forward-scattering spectrometer probe
(FSSP-100), which measured particles in the free airstream.

The nature and concentrations of particles in the air with D >. 5 [im were deduced
from particles collected by direct impaction onto vaseline-coated microscope slides
exposed to the free airstream. The microscope slides (13 mm width and 75 mm length)
were carefully cleaned, coated with a thin layer of vaseline, and placed in batches of seven
in slide boxes in a clean room. Each slide was exposed to the airstream at a distance of
55 cm from the aircraft fuselage. Exposure times ranged from 5 to 57 mins, which
permitted collecting a sufficient number of giant particles for statistical counting even
when their concentrations were below that required for reliable measurements with the
FSSP-100. As far as possible, the slides were exposed during periods when heavy haze
layers were visible, in light haze layers that were usually visible, and in no haze ("clear
air") conditions. The particles collected on the slides were photographed, sized and
counted under an optical microscope. In deducing concentrations from the slides,
allowance was made for collection efficiency, using the equations of Noll and Pilat
(1970). At an impact speed of90 m s-1, the collection efficiency of the slides was > 82%
for D > 5 [im. Although particles with D < 5 p.m could be seen and measured on the
slides, they were not included in the analysis because of their relatively small collection
efficiencies. Groups of particles, which may have originated from the shattering of larger
particles, were rarely found on the slides. One unexposed slide in each slide box was
used as a control to check if any artifacts were introduced during handling and storage.
Since none of the control slides contained particles with D ^ 5 [im, it was not necessary to
apply any corrections to measurements made on the exposed slides.

Particles in the size ranges 0.2 [im ^ D < 1.0 [im and D S 1.0 p.m were collected with
a 2-stage cascade impactor. The flow rate for the cascade impactor was 20 liter min-1.
Exposure times to the air ranged from 5 to 58 mins. The particles were collected on a
collodion film covered with a thin layer of carbon, which was supported by a 200-mesh
copper grid positioned in the center of each collection stage.

Particles collected on the collodion films were examined with a transmission electron
microscope (TEM; Hitachi, Model HS-9; 75 KV). X-ray analysis of these particles was
carried out with an analytical electron microscope (AEM; Hitachi, Model H-800 + Kevex,
Model 7000 Q). The electron beam spot of the AEM was 20 nm and the accelerating
voltage 100 kV. X-ray elemental analysis was possible on particles for elements with
atomic numbers > 10.

Under the TEM many of the panicles were seen to contain electron-dense inclusions
and semi-transparent layers. To determine whether or not these inclusions were water-
soluble, some TEM grids containing aerosol particles were floated for 4 hours on distilled
water with their collecting faces upward. As water spread over and into the particles by
capillary action, water-soluble materials were removed. Hence, comparison of the
particles under the TEM before and after such treatment revealed the presence of water-
soluble materials.



The total light-scattering coefficient (bs) of dry air was measured by first drying the
airstream by heating and then passing it through an integrating nephelometer (Meteorology
Research Inc., Model 1567). The light-scattering coefficient due to dry particles (bsp)
was derived from these measurements by subtracting the Rayleigh scattering due to gases.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Light-Scattering Coefficients and Panicle Number Spectra

Figure 1 shows some typical measurements of bs as the aircraft flew in and out of heavy
and light hazes.
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Figure 1. Total light-scattering
coefficients of dry air (bs) measured:
(a) At a mean height of 3.1 km
between Sondre Stromfjord and
Thule, Greenland, on 16 August
1985. The aircraft was flying in and
out of some heavy haze layers.
(b) At a mean height of 2.4 km
north of Thule, Greenland, on 17
August 1985. The aircraft was
flying in and out of some light haze
layers, (c) At a mean height of 3.2
km over Dye III, Greenland, on 9
August 1985. From 1411 to 1413
GMT a light but non-visible haze
was present; during the remaining
period the air was clear., ^
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Figure 2 compares pardcle number spectra measured in a heavy haze layer and in

clear air. This figure also shows the panicle size ranges covered by the various
instruments.

Figure 3 shows some individual pardcle number spectra. In two of these spectra,
measurements were available from the slides, which permitted the spectra to be extended
out to particles as large as 30 p.m diameter. The measurements shown by curve (a) in
Figure 3 were obtained as the aircraft flew in and out of heavy haze layers. The average
value of bsp in these heavy hazes was 3.6 x 10-5 m-1. Curves (b) and (c) in Figure 3
correspond ^measurements obtained while flying in and out of light haze layers (3.0 x
10-5 m-1 J>_bsp ^ l-O x 10’5 m’1)’ and those labelled (d), (e) and (f) were obtained in
clear air ( bsp < 1.0 x 10-5 m-1).

There is some tendency for the shape of the entire pardcle number spectra to vary as
the average value of bsp changes. However, the surface area of particles in the
accumuladon mode correlates best (r > 0.9) with the average value of bsp. This is not

surprising, since particles in the accumuladon-mode contributed about 86% to the total
surface area of the particles while giant particles contribute only about 1%. The larger data
set described by Bailey et al. (1984) also shows no correladon between particles with
diameters greater than 5 [im and bsp (r -0.025).
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Figure 2. Pardcle number spectra
measured in and out of heavy haze
layers (filled symbols and
continuous line) and in mosdy clear
air (open symbols and dashed line).
Measurements from die ASAS-X,
LAS-200, FSSP-100 and impaction
slides are shown by circles, squares,
triangles and diamonds,
respecdvely. The measurements in
haze were made at a mean height of
3.1 km between Sondre Stromfjord
and Thule, Greenland, from 1608 to
1614 GMT on 16 August 1985 (see
Figure la for corresponding bs
measurements). The clear air
measurements were made at a mean
height of 3.2 km over Dye HI,
Greenland, between 1411 and 1434
GMT on 9 August 1985 (see Figure
Ic for corresponding bs
measurements).
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Figure 3. Particle number spectra
measured: (a) In a heavy haze at a
mean height of 3.1 km between
Sondre Stromfjord and Thule,
Greenland, from 1608 to 1614 GMT
on 16 August 1985 (continuous
line), (b) In a light haze at a mean
height of 2.6 km north of Thule,
Greenland, between 1602 and 1614
GMT on 17 August 1985 (dashed
line), (c) In a light haze at a mean
height of 2.4 km north of Thule,
Greenland, between 1622 and 1630
GMT on 17 August 1985 (long
dash-short dash line), (d) In clear
air at a mean height of 3.2 km over
Dye HI, Greenland, between 1411
and 1434 GMT on 9 August 1985
(dotted line), (e) In clear air at a
mean height of 2.9 km over Dye ni,
Greenland, between 1435 and 1506
GMT on 9 August 1985 (short dash-
dot line), (f) In clear air at a mean
height of 3.9 km north of Thule,
Greenland, between 1500 and 1543
GMT on 17 August 1985 (long
dash-heavy dot line).

3.2. Nature of the Particles

Figure 4 shows electron micrographs of particles collected in a light haze. The diameters
of the particles after collection ranged from 0.05 to 3.5 (im in diameter. Most of the
particles were either liquid or coated with liquid, since they evaporated leaving
characteristic haloes and/or had round shapes under the TEM. Also, some of the particles
were damaged under the intense electron beam, and some of the semi-transparent panicles
gradually changed into transparent films as they were volatilized by the electron beam.

Based on their appearance under the TEM and their morphology, particles with 0.1 <:
D < 3.5 urn collected in the hazes were classified into the following types (see Figure 4):

Type A: a central, circular cap surrounded by many smaller satellite droplets.

Type B: a central, single eroded, circular cap but with no satellite droplets and
sometimes surrounded by a semi-transparent film.

Type C: single, semi-transparent round particles.



Figure 4. Electron micrographs of particles from a light haze layer. The particles were
collected at a mean height of 3.7 km over Dye m between 1338 and 1413 GMT on
9 August 1985. Three types of particles are noted by A, B and C (see text).

Based on electron microscope studies of particles by Frank and Lodge (1967), Bigg
et al. (1974), and Sheridan and Musselman (1985), it seems likely that Type A particles
were sulfuric acid and partially neutralized sulfate particles, and that the Type B particles
were ammonium sulfate or nearly neutral sulfate particles. The possible nature of the
Type C particles are discussed in Section 3.3.

Shown in Figure 5 are the number concentrations of Type A, B and C particles
collected in and out of hazes. The number concentrations of all three types of particles
were higher in haze than in clear air. Type A and B particles generally had diameters
< 0.5 (im, even in haze layers. Particles with D > 1.0 p,m in haze and clear air were
mainly Type C.

Many of the particles collected in the arcdc atmosphere contained electron-dense
inclusions (Figure 6). The inclusions ranged from about 0.05 to 1.0 (im in diameter.
Their shapes ranged from spheres to highly irregular aggregates of small particles, similar
to chain aggregates of soot. All particles with D > 1 p.m that were collected in haze layers
contained electron-dense inclusions. Seventy percent of the particles with diameters
between 1 and 0.5 [im collected in hazes contained electron-dense inclusions, while 50%
of the particles with diameters between 0.5 and 0.1 p-m contained such inclusions.

Figure 7 shows an electron micrograph of the same particles shown in Figure 4
before and after water-soluble materials were removed from the particles in the manner
explained in Section 2. The circular caps, satellite droplets and semi-transparent layers
seen in the Type A and B particles in Figure 4 became almost transparent after this
treatment and the semi-transparent layers seen in the Type C particles became lighter in
appearance than they were before treatment. This shows that a large fraction of the mixed
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Figure 5. Number concentrations of the three types of particles (A, B and C) identified in
Figure 4. The haze sample was collected at a mean height of 3.7 km over Dye ffl,
Greenland, while flying in generally light haze from 1338 to 1413 GMT but in heavy haze
from 1355 to 1405 on 9 August 1985. The measurements in clear air were obtained at a
mean height of 3.0 km between Sondre Stromfjord and Thule, Greenland, from 1504 to
1523 GMT on 16 August.
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Figure 6. Electron micrograph of giant particles of Type C containing electron-dense
inclusions. The particles were collected in a light haze at a mean height of 3.6 km between
Sondre Stromfjord and Thule, Greenland, from 1551 to 1617 GMT on 16 August 1985.
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Figure 7. Electron micrograph of the same sample shown in Figure 4 before (a) and after(b) extracting water-soluble materials from the panicles.

panicles were water-soluble and most of the giant panicles contained water-insoluble
materials. The results are consistent with the compositions of the panicles deduced from
their morphology. Panicles collected in no haze ("clear air" conditions) in the Arctic often
consisted of a mixture of water-soluble and water-insoluble materials.

3.3. Elemental Compositions of the Large and Giant Panicles

Figure 8 shows the results of elemental analysis of a Type C giant panicle collected in the
same haze sample as that shown in Figure 6. It can be seen from Figure 8 that the
electron-dense inclusion contained silicon, potassium and sulfur, while the semi-
transparent outer ponion of the particle consisted mainly of sulfur. Similar results were
obtained for giant panicles of Type B.

Both the morphology and the elemental composition of the electron-dense inclusions
suggest that they consisted of ash, soil and/or soot (Cahill and Eldred, 1985; Sheridan and
Musselman, 1985). The outer ponions of the B and C Type panicles may have consisted
of ammonium sulfate and organic materials, respectively, which could have derived from
combustion products.

Sulfur and silicon were also common in the electron-dense inclusions contained in
large particles. Therefore, these inclusions may also have derived from ash, soil and/or
soot. On the other hand, only sulfur was detected in large panicles of Type’A. In view of
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Figure 8. STEM image and the SiKa line intensity profile (a), STEM image and the SiKa
line intensity profile (b). X-ray spectra of collodion and carbon background (c), electron-

dense inclusion (d), and semi-transparent part (e) of a giant particle of Type C collected in

a light haze (same sample as in Figure 6).



this, and their morphology, we conclude that the Type A large particles consisted
primarily of sulfuric acid.

Type C particles had a different morphology from those of either Type A or B. These
Type C particles were non-crystalline, mostly insoluble in water, and they did not contain
the major elements found in sea salt or materials derived from soils. It is likely that these
particles were organic compounds, which could have derived from fossil-fuel combustion
(Daisey eLal. 1981; Weschler, 1981).

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Airborne studies of aerosol particles over Greenland and its environs during August 1985
have shown:

A significant portion (10 -’20%) of the volume (mass) of the particles in hazes
was contained in particles with diameters > 2.0 p.m.

Despite the significant mass of the giant particles, the optical properties of the
hazes at visible wavelengths were dominated by particles in the accumulation-
mode (0.1 2.0 p.m diameter).

Particles with diameters between 1 and 4 j^m consisted of a mixture of
materials, probably organic compounds from combustion sources and small
solid particles such as ash, soil and/or soot. The organics could have formed
by the condensation of materials onto pre-existing particles (McMurray and
Grosjean, 1985). Particles with diameters between 0.1 and 1 urn appeared to
consist mainly of sulfuric acid, ammonium sulfate and probably organics, but
some particles were of mixed composition containing small solid particles.
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ARCTIC HAZES IN SUMMER OVER GREENLAND AND THE NORTH AMERICAN
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CARBONACEOUS MATERIALS AND PYRITES
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ABSTRACT. Airborne measurements of the emissions from natural fires, fueled by
pyrites and organic materials, at the Smoking Hills in the Northwest Territories, show that
they are a regionally significant source of S02 (~ 0.3 kg s-1 or 104 T yr-1) and particles
(~ 0.3 kg s-1). It appears likely that the Smoking Hills are a source for some of the
dense, lower-level, haze layers that occur in the North American Arctic.

KEY WORDS. Arctic haze, burning: contribution to arctic haze, pollution in the Arctic.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is now well established that dense hazes are a common phenomenon in the Arctic, and
the origin of these hazes in commonly attributed to the long-range transport of
industrial/urban pollutants to the Arctic (e.g., Barrie, 1986). However, in some
instances, dense hazes have been encountered along the arctic rim of Alaska and Canada
under meteorological conditions that would require exceptionally long transport distances
and times if they had originated from industrial/urban sources of pollution outside of the
Arctic (Radke et al.. 1976, 1984; Brock et al.. 1988; Bridgeman et al.. 1988).

One possible local source for hazes in the North American Arctic are the emissions
from natural fires, fueled by pyrites and rock-bound organic materials, at the Smoking
Hills, Northwest Territories (NWT), Canada (Figure 1). This source is examined in this
paper.

2. THE EMISSION SOURCE

The Smoking Hills are an area of spontaneously burning sea cliffs facing on Franklin Bay
at Cape Bathurst, NWT (70 14’ N, 127 10’ W). The burning occurs at a number of
sites over a distance of about 30 km along the 100 m high sea cliffs. Hutchinson et al.
(1978) reported about fifteen active fires in this area, which released "dense sulfur
fumigations over the adjacent tundra". Bruemmer (1985) estimated that these fires may
have been burning for 10,000 years!

Because of the remote location and uncertain combustion chemistry of the Smoking
Hills fires, little information is available on the size of this natural source of pollution. In



Figure 1. Location of the Smoking Hills. The two cross-hatched areas are the regions in
which the hazes discussed in Section 4 of this paper were encountered.

measurements at the surface in the Smoking Hills, Hutchinson et al. (1978) measured
concentrations of S02 in the smoke on the order of parts per million, and they reported
that the smoke consisted almost entirely of sub-micron H2S04. Low pH soils and pond
water are common throughout the area (Hutchinson et al.. 1978).

Barrie (1986), in a review of arctic air pollution, suggested that the Smoking Hills is
a fairly insignificant source of S02. He quotes Feng (1977) as estimating that the S02
emissions from the Smoking Hills may be only about 50 T yr-1 (~ 1.6 x 10-3 kg s-1). In
this case, the Smoking Hills would be a small source of S02 compared to the semi-
quiescent Alaskan volcanoes (Sdth et al.. 1978; Hobbs et al.. 1982). It would also be
small compared to Barrie’s estimate of 3000 T yr-1 (9.6 x 10-2 kg s-1) of S02 from
natural and anthropogenic sources north of 60 N in Canada.

Feng’s emission rate, which is believed to be based on the assumption that the
Smoking Hills’ fuel is low-sulfur lignite, may be an underestimate. Mathews and Bustin
(1984) report that samples of the burning rock ("mudstones") were approximately 30%
pyrite and that sulfide oxidation contributes about the same amount of heat as the oxidation
of the carbonaceous material. In this case, the Smoking Hills could be a substantially
larger source of S02 than estimated by Feng.

We note that while the Smoking Hills is unusual it is not unique, similar fires exist on
the west coast of Greenland (Henderson, 1969).

3. GAS AND PARTICLE EMISSION FLUXES

We had a single opportunity to observe the fires at the Smoking Hills, and to obtain
airborne measurements in the smokes from this source, using our C-131A research



aircraft, while returning from a study of arctic haze over Greenland in August 1985. At
the time of our airborne measurements (27 August 1985) at the Smoking Hills, most of
the burning and smoke was situated along about 10 km of the shoreline. About a dozen
significant smoke plumes ascended the cliff side, and showed some minor convecdve
lofting. This lofting, together with eddy shedding at the edge of the cliff, resulted in the
plumes fumigating the plateau to the west. Several of these plumes can be seen in the
photograph shown in Figure 2.

To obtain estimates of fluxes of S02 and particles from the Smoking Hills, the
aircraft transected the plume of smoke from bottom to top in vertical sections normal to the
axis of the plumes. The dimensions of the plume were determined using a fast-response
integrating nephelometer. S02 concentrations were determined with a somewhat slower
response pulsed-fluorescence device. Particle sizes (0.01 48 jim diameter) and particle
mass concentrations (< 2.0 |J.m diameter) were measured from "grab" samples of air taken
near the center of the plume.

The determination of total plume cross-sectional area, together with wind speed
measured aboard the aircraft, was used to derive the flux of S02 and particle mass. The
aircraft transects were made at about 3 km downwind of the emissions, over very flat
tundra. At this ranee the plume was roughly 500 m thick and 12 km wide. The mean
wind was 6 m s-1 Judging from the similarity of the plume structure in sequential
transects, the steady-state conditions required to derive the fluxes were satisfactorily met.

The derived flux of S02 was 0.3 +/- 0.2 kg s-1, which is equivalent to about 1Q4 T
yr 1. Based on measurements of the size distribution of the particles in the smoke (Figure
3), we partitioned the particles into a fine fraction (from 0.05 to 1.9 p.m diameter), which
combine the nucleation and accumulation modes, and a coarse fraction (from 1.9 to 48 (im
diameter). The coarse fraction contains the giant and ultra-giant particles that would
normally be removed rapidly from the atmosphere by sedimentation. The average volume

Figure 2. Photograph of several of the active fires in the sea cliffs and on the shores at the
Smoking Hills of Cape Bathurst, Northwest Territories, on 27 August 1985.



Figure 3. Particle number and volume
distributions in the smoke from the
Smoking Hills on 27 August 1985
(solid lines) and particle number
distributions in the background air in
the region on the same day (dashed
line). Shown for comparison are
particle number distributions in the
smoke from a forest fire (dashed-
dotted line, from Radke et al.. 1985)
and in the emissions from a 1000 MW
coal-fired power plant (dotted line,
from Hegg et al.. 1985).
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of the particles in these two fractions were 3.6 and 1.7 (J,m3 cm-3, respectively.
Assuming a particle density between 1.5 and 2 g cm-3, this gives particle mass fluxes of
0.20 0.26 kg s-1 for fme particles and 0.10 0.13 kg s-1 for the coarse particles. Thus,
at the time of our measurements, the Smoking Hills were a significant source of air
pollution (roughly comparable to a 1000 MW coal-fired power plant). Our measured flux
of S02 from the Smoking Hills is larger than Barrie’s (1986) estimate for all of Canada
north of 60! However, it is still small compared to industrial sources of S02 in the Arctic
as a whole north of 60, such as those in the USSR. Since our results are based on a
single set of measurements at the Smoking Hills, we are not able to estimate the variability
of this source. However, since it consists of multiple fires, it might be rather stable.

Chemical PDCE and ion chromatography of the filters exposed in the emissions from
the Smoking Hills showed that the sub-micron particles in the accumulation mode
consisted almost entirely of soluble sulfate. Examination of the particle samples by
electron microscope indicated that a significant fraction of them were droplets of H2S04.
EDAX analysis showed that sulfur and iron were major components of the central nuclei
of these droplets.

4. POTENTIAL IMPACT ON ARCTIC HAZE

While the Smoking Hills are a minor contributor to total pollution in the Arctic, they
appear to be significant on a regional as well as a local scale.



It should be noted that even very close to the source, the emissions from the Smoking
Hills have many of the characteristics of aged anthropogenic arctic haze, namely, a marked
accumulation mode (largely sulfate) and an attenuated nucleation mode. The smokes
contain dark carbonaceous aerosol and an S02-rich mixture of trace gases. Thus, the
hazes that derive from this source are similar to those that are commonly attributed to the
long-range transport of industrial pollutants. We describe below two cases of arctic hazes
that appear to have been produced by the emissions from the Smoking Hills.

On 1 April 1983, on a descent along the edge of the Beaufort Sea, east of Dead
Horse, Alaska (which is the terminus of the North Slope oil pipeline), we encountered
two strikingly heavy haze layers (Figure 4) at an altitude of 0.5 km MSL (Radke et al..
1984). The peak light-scattering coefficient due to particles (bsp) in these layers was
10-4 m-1, which is one of the highest values we have encountered during three

expeditions to the Arcdc in which we were looking for haze layers. Peak concentrations
of S02 in the haze layers encountered on 1 April 1983 were 3 ppb. Although the
substantial horizontal extent and elevation of these haze layers made Dead Horse an
unlikely source, we investigated this possibility on 21 April 1983 by obtaining airborne
measurements directly downwind of Dead Horse. It was found to be a minor source of
pollution.

The Smoking Hills was the next closest (~ 800 km) possible source for the dense
haze layers observed on 1 April. On this day the winds were easterly up to 750 mb and
the synoptic flow was favorable for transport of materials from the Smoking Hills to Dead
Horse (see Figure 1). Also, the upper haze layer at Dead Horse marked the top of a
strong surface inversion at 950 mb. Trajectory analysis suggests that rapid transport of
pollution from other known sources was unlikely. We conclude therefore than the
Smoking Hills was the most likely source of the haze layers observed east of Dead Horse
on 1 April 1983.
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Figure 4. Vertical sounding
of the light-scattering
coefficient due to particles
(bsp) measured east of
Dead Horse, Alaska, on 1
April 1983. The arrows
indicate two dense haze
layers.
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On 27 August 1985, we encountered two visually prominent haze layers between 300
and 500 m MSL northeast of Inuvik (Figure 5). Relatively stagnant meteorological
conditions with light winds during the previous several days were favorable for
transporting airborne materials from the Smoking Hills to the location of the hazes, a
distance of about 100 km (see Figure 1). These same conditions place other possible
sources at great distances from the location of the hazes. Therefore, the Smoking Hills
were the most likely source of the haze layers observed on 27 August 1985. Thus, while
the impact of the Smoking Hills on the Arctic as a whole is no doubt small, it appears that
it can have a significant regional effect on air quality.

It should be noted that the transport of materials from the Smoking Hills to the
location of the hazes on the two occasions discussed above did not have the appearance of
a visible, elongated smoke "plume" that originated in the Smoking Hills. Instead, the
hazes were encountered in mesoscale patches. Thus, it is probably inappropriate to think
of the hazes as having been directly transported from the Smoking Hills. Haze patches
accumulate near the Smoking Hills during periods of light winds and thermal stability.
The accumulated haze patches may then be transported en masse, sliced into laminae by
wind shear, and lifted or lowered thermally, topographically, or at airmass boundaries. A
similar scenario may apply to other sources of pollution both within and outside of the
Arctic; together these sources and dynamics could produce the variety of extended,
stratified haze layers that are encountered in the Arctic.
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Possible role of ice crystals in ozone destruction

of the lower Arctic atmosphere
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Recent observations have highlighted ozone destruction in the lower Arctic atmos-

phere during spring, as the sun rises1’2. The ozone destruction occurs in the surface

radiation inversion layer, and has been linked to the presence of bromine3.
Observations are presented here showing a link between the ozone destruction and

the presence of ice crystals in the surface radiation inversion layer. We suggest that

heterogeneous chemical reactions occurring on the surfaces of ice crystals deplete
reactive nitrogen compounds and enhance reactive bromine species. This mechanism

is similar to that proposed to occur in polar stratospheric clouds during the

formation of the Antarctic "ozone hole"415. The abundance of ice crystals and water

droplets in the lower Arctic atmosphere provides a relatively accessible laboratory
for examining the heterogenous chemistry that can result in ozone destruction.

In the Arctic, the period of polar sunrise is characterized by large variations in lower tropospheric

03, with a minimum in the median 03 concentration accompanied by an absolute maximum in its

variability1’2. The destruction of 03 has been noted to occur in the surface radiation inversion layer6’8,
and has been linked to the presence ofbromine3. A mechanism for the ozone destruction has been

proposed, via catalytic reactions of BrO^ radicals and the photochemistry of bromoform3. In view of

the very efficient 03 depletion that was observed which could not be explained only by gas-phase

reactions, it was suggested that heterogeneous reactions could be a factor3, similar to the mechanism

proposed to explain the destruction of ozone by polar stratospheric clouds in the Antarctic "ozone
hole"4’5. Observational evidence is presented here for a link between ozone destruction and the

presence of ice crystals in the Arctic troposphere. Heterogeneous removal ofodd nitrogen species
from the gas phase9 and the heterogeneous conversion of bromine from unreactive forms to reactive

radicals, provides a potentially important link in the mechanism previously proposed for the depletion
of ozone in the lower Arctic atmosphere by photochemical reactions involving bromine 3.



Small ice crystals are routinely observed in the lower Arctic troposphere during the cold half of the

year. The formation of this condensate is primarily caused by strong radiative cooling10, with

convection from the open water associated with flaw leads in the sea ice providing an additional

source11. The condensate is frequently of mixed phase particularly during spring, with ice crystals
forming at temperatures colder than -15 to -30C12. By the end of April, any condensate is

predominantly liquid, due to the solar warming. Heterogeneous nucleation of the ice crystals is

indicated, although the relative importance of freezing versus deposition nucleation is uncertain.

Possible ozone destruction catalyzed by ice crystals was observed during a series of aircraft

measurements (University of Washington Convair C-131A) of meteorological, chemical and cloud

microphysical parameters that were made during April 1983 and 198613 in the North American Arctic,

as a pan of the International Arctic Haze Program14. The concentrations of ice crystals whose largest
dimension is greater than 150 urn were obtained from an optical ice particle counter15. Particle

Measuring Systems FSSP, 1-D and 2-D cloud probes16 measured particle concentration and size, with

the 2-D images enabling the phase of the particles to be determined.

An example of the co-occurrence ofozone depletion with the presence of ice crystals is illustrated

in Fig. 1, which was observed on 20 April 1983. The ice crystal concentrations shown in Fig. 1 are

those with sizes greater than 70 um as determined by the 2-D probe, where 70 um was the smallest

particle size whose phase could be unambiguously identified from the 2D imagery. Concurrent
vertical profiles of temperature, frost-point temperature, and liquid water content are shown in Fig. 2.

This case represents a mixed-phase cloud from 400-600 m, with ice crystal precipitation occurring
below the cloud, down to the surface. Temperatures within the layer of condensate were between -15
and 19C, with the cloud top capped by a sharp temperature inversion. Ozone depletion from a

background value of 30 ppb to a value of approximately 12 ppb is seen to coincide exactly with the

occurrence of ice crystals, with ajump to the background ozone concentrations at the top ofcloud.

A total of ten aircraft flights were analyzed. A region of ozone depletion in the lower atmosphere
was observed in seven of the cases. In five of these seven cases, the layer of ozone depletion directly
coincided with the occurrence of ice crystals, frequently in the presence also of liquid water droplets.
The other two cases did not show ice crystals coincident with the layer of ozone depeletion, although
in one of these cases sublimation of falling ice crystals which formed at a higher level was indicated.

In the remaining three cases no ozone depletion was observed, although ice crystals were abundant.

These observations suggest that heterogeneous chemistry on ice crystal surfaces may be a

significant factor in the depletion of the lower tropospheric ozone, although the ozone destruction

appears to be complex. The turbidity of the atmosphere above the inversion layer will affect the

amount of sunlight that reaches the inversion layer, which needs to be accounted for when examining

photochemical reactions in the lower atmosphere. Water droplets may also be a factor, providing a

very slow sink for N0^, although observations which show 03 concentrations unmodified in the

presence of warm stratiform clouds17 appear to rule out a direct mechanism.



The role of ice crystals in Arctic tropospheric air chemistry has hitherto been neglected. The Arctic

haze pollution aerosol18 and associated gases are likely to modulate the ice crystal nucleadon19 and
therefore possibly the ozone destruction, suggesting complicated interactions between cloud

microphysics and air chemistry. More measurements are needed to elucidate this mechanism of ozone

destruction. The abundance of ice crystals in the lower Arctic atmosphere provides a relatively

accessible laboratory for examining heterogenous chemistry, which can be utilized towards

understanding stratospheric ozone destruction.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

FIG 1: Vertical profiles taken during 20 April 1983, north of Barrow, AK, of: a) ozone concen-

tration and b) concentration of ice crystals whose largest dimension exceed 70 van.

FIG 2: Vertical profiles taken during 20 April 1983, north of Barrow, AK, of: a) temperature (solid)

and frost-point temperature (dash) and b) liquid water content
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Abstract. In airborne measurements in the
vicinity or Barrow, AlasKa and over the Beaufort
and Chukchi. Seas visible hazes were found in
layers typically hundreds of meters Chick, and
extending 20-200 ka horizontally. Volume distri-
butions or cne particles in the hazes had
distinct peaks in the accumulation and coarse
particle modes at 0.25, 0.6 and 4 ym diameter.
The principal aerosol component of the hazes was
sulface and this was associated with the accumu-
lation mode.

Introduction

During winter and spring in the Arctic many of
the atmospheric trace substances above the boun-

dary layer are anthropogenic in origin and
transported frou lower latitudes. Their con-
centrations depend on large-scale airflow pat-
terns and on scavenging en route to the Arctic.
After these materials arrive in the Arctic, the
combined effects of differing source regions,
slow meridional transport, great thermal stabi-
lity and wind shear lead to layers of quite
heavily polluted air separated by layers of very
clean air. Because of the generally low sca-
venging races and reduced photochemistry in the
Arctic, the hazes can persist for long periods of
time. Mitchell’s [1957] observations made it

clear Chat the particulate portion of this pollu-
tion contributes significancly to the degradation
of visibility in arctic hazes. However, while
Micchell reported visual ranges as low as 3-8 km
in arctic hazes aloft, observations of arctic
hazes at the surface indicate Chat visual ranges,
estimated from light scattering measurements, of
less than 40 km are very uncommon [Barrie et al.
1931; Bodhaine ec al., 1981].

The purpose of the present study was to obtain

detailed airborne measurements of the structure

of arctic hazes, and of the arctic aerosol in

general, in the vicinity of Barrow, Alaska,
during the spring when the hazes are quite common
at the surface.

Measurement Technique

The measurements were made from the University
of Washington’s B-23 research aircraft. Details
of the integrated measurement system aboard this
aircraft have been given by Radke [1982a]. The
instruments of most importance in the present
study are listed in the Appendix of Part III.

Copyright 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.

Paper number 4L6006.
0094-8276/84/004L-6006S03.00

Results

Visual observations

Flights were rade on ten days bec’-een Anri-l
1-21, 1983 out over the Beauforc-Chukchi Seas to

distances or 400 kn fron Barrow. Haze layers
were encountered in all of these flights, typi-
cally as several well-separated layers, although
there were great variations in both the number of
layers and their thickness. Some layers were as

thin as 200 ra, while others were more than km
thick. The horizontal extents of the haze layers
ranged from ~20-200 km; horizontal patchiness and
abrupt discontinuities were common. Some of the
layers were distinctly sloped.

When flying in a haze layer in a cloudless
sky, the haze had a grey-blue color in forward-
scattered light and a grey-brown color in back-
scattered light. When the blue sky was viewed

through a haze layer it looked slightly "milky."
When viewed fron above or below, the various

distinct haze layers were often not apparent.
Hazes could be discerned from the ground at

sunrise and sunset, when the sun would appear as

a dark disk without aureole and surprisingly dim.
When viewing from either the surface or aloft
during nearly cloudless conditions it was often
difficult to differentiate between haze, very
Chin clouds and ice crystals, although these
could be distinguished from the in situ measure-
ments made aboard the aircraft.

Light-scattering Coefficients

Vertical profiles of the broadband (550 nm
center wavelength) light-scattering coefficient
due to dry particles (bgp) measured in ascent and
descent on each of the ten flights are shown in
Figure 1. The first half of each flight con-
sisted of an upwind (based on the synoptic flow)
climbing departure from Barrow, a level flight
for a distance of ~60-100 km in a haze layer (for
cascade impaccor sampling), and a climb to peak
altitude. The aircraft then turned perpendicular
to its previous course, descended Co sample
anocher haze layer and chen either made anocher
90 Curn for a rectangular route or turned back
to Barrow.

Using bgp the situations encountered were
classified as follows: haze (bgp > 3xl0-5 n~1),
light haze-just visibly discernable (2xl0~5 m~1
< bgp < 3xl0~5 nT1), and little or no haze

(bgp < 2xl0~5 m~1). In some of the flights more
than 10 haze layers were detected.

Shown in Figure is the value of bg- measured
on the ground at Barrow at the G!1CC sice. Wich

.che exception of April 18, peak values of bgp
measured aloft always exceeded chose measured on
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Fig. 1. Vertical profile of the light-scattering coefficient due to dry particles bsp (solid
line=ascenc, dashed line=descenc). Airmass source regions determined by trajectory analysis are
also shown. Vertical bars show regions where SO^>1 ppb. The bgp value at the Barrow GMCC site
is indicated by an arrow.

the ground at Barrow. This observation, together
with the obvious layering of the haze aloft and
the exceptional chernal stability of the surface
layer, suggests that the surface layer may not be
representative of the arctic troposphere.

Maximum values of bgp measured aloft were
~10 m~^, which corresponds to a visual range of
"40 km. However, we estimated visually chat the
actual visibility in the hazes were frequently
~25 km or less. We suspect this difference is
due to the contribution of water on hygroscopic
particles in reducing the visual range (which is
not included in bg_ measurements) and Co poor
contrast, which nakes visibility estimates dif-
ficult.

Aerosol Size Distributions

Average aerosol number and volume distribu-
tions for the four categories, haze, light haze,
no haze, and surface layer (below 300 ACL) are
shown in Figure 2. Aside from the surface layer
the characteristics of these categories were
altitude independent. The four categories are
most distinctly resolved in the accumulation
node (0.1-2 urn) of the volume distributions, with
the haze category dominating. All four cate-
gories merge in a node at ~1 vm, and the light
haze and surface layer samples are dominant in
the coarse particle node (>2 un). All four cate-

gories contain two distinct peaks within the
coarse particle node, one at ~4 urn and another
>10 pra which was not resolved. Only rarely is a

sharp peak observed at ~4 urn in other locations,
although such a peak has been observed in the
Antarctic [Radke, 1982b] and in a mixture of
maritime and polluted air [Harrison and Pio,
1983] The mode >10 urn was most pronounced and
frequent in the surface layer, but these ultra-
giant particles were surprisingly ubiquitous in
the arctic atmosphere up Co altitudes of at least
5 km [Bailey et al. 1984]

In haze conditions the accumulation and coarse
particle modes contained approximately equal

’b^iSilO^n
300

Lighl (bc>Z H0"*m"
10"’

,-Lkl
10 10’ 10-2 10 101
Dltm) 0 (ftinl

Fig. 2. Average aerosol number (N) and volume
(V) size distributions for four categories based
on the light scattering coefficient.
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Fig. 3. Size segregated average concentrations
of the soluble fractions of sulface, nitrate and
chloride in aerosol collected primarily in the

arctic hazes.

amounts of aerosol volume. In the little or no-

haze condition the aerosol volume in the accumu-

lation mode was reduced by a factor of 2 or 3
below chat in hazes. Thus, the light scattering

properties of the hazes were clearly linked to

the aerosol accumulation mode.

The nucleacion mode 0.1 urn) is not well
resolved by the measurements. The most reliable

data on the nucleacion mode (shown in Figure 2)
were derived from measurements obtained with a

diffusion battery connected to a condensation
nucleus counter. Post-flight computer analyses
of these data successfully extracted sub-micron

size distributions for ~30X of the samples taken
in haze and in light haze, but for less than 6%
of the samples taken in little or no haze. The
nucleation mode in haze was almost certainly
sustained by conversion of SO?, since in more

than 80X of the cases in which it was detected
the SO? concentrations were >1 ppb (compared to

non-neasurable concentrations when SO? was not

detected). When the pulsed florescence detector
showed <1 ppb, the filter stack measurements of

SO? showed a most frequent value of 0 ppb; values

of SO? in the haze layers were 0.2-0.9 ppb. The

standard error in the SO^ concentrations is 0.3
ppb.

Ionic Compositions of the Aerosol

The cascade inpaccor substrates (stainless
steel or quartz mac) and the Teflon filters were
analyzed by ion chromacography for soluble

sulfate, chloride and nitrate. The cascade impac-
tors were exposed predominantly in regions of
haze. The filters were exposed more uniformly
with time and altitude, and should therefore be
more representative of the total cropospheric
column over which the aircraft flew.

Average concentrations of these three soluble

components as a function of particle size, based
on all the cascade impactor samples, are shown in

Figure 3. Most of the sulface (~80;) is in the
accumulation mode. The chloride is more uni-

formly distributed, except there is little in

particles <0.25 urn diameter. Nitrate con-
centrations are unifomly low, Conparison of
samples collected in "haze" and "little or no

haze" categories showed chat in the foraer cate-

gory the fraction of sulface in the accumulation
mode was as much as ~IOOX, whereas, in the latter
category it was about equally divided between the
accumulation and coarse particle modes.

The sulface size distributions are charac-
teristic of polluted ainnasses examined by
Harrison and Pio [1983]. However, the absence of
chloride on particles <0.25 un is not reoresen-
cacive of their findings in polluted air over
Europe where high chloride coal is burned. Our
ionic mass distributions are typical of those

expected in air polluted from the combustion of
other fuels.

Listed in Table are the mass concentrations

of soluble sulface, chloride and nicrace measured
wich cascade impaccors and Teflon filcers from
che aircraft and daily Teflon filcers from the
GMCC sice. The average mass concenCracion of the
chree ions derived from che cascade impacCor daca
(i.e. predominantly in hazes) was 3.1 pg a~\ of
which 59% was sulface. For the Teflon filcers,
which should be more represencative of the cro-
pospheric column, the average mass concencracion

of che chree ions was 1.2 ug m~3 with 902;

sulfate. Sulface also concribuced ~90Z ac the
GHCC sice. The difference between che average
sulface concentracion in haze (1.8 ug m~^) and in

no haze (0.5 ug m"’3) ig vircually che same as che
difference in the particle volume in the accumu-
lation mode for these cwo condicions, namely, a

factor of ~3.
The mass fractions of sub- and supermicron

chloride on the impaccor were highly correlated
wich the mass fraccion supermicron sulface (r=0.8
and r=0.9, respeccively), while Che subnicron

chloride and submicron sulface fractions were

essentially uncorrelated (^0.08). This suggests
Chat the supermicron sulfate and all of the

chloride in the arctic hazes had a common origin
(possibly oceanic). Different origins for the
sub- and supermicron sulface are indicaced by che
Teflon filcer samples; samples from che "little
or no haze" category show total sulface and

chloride nodescly correlaCed (r=0.6), buC chey

TABLE 1. Average ion concentracions (in ug m~3)
measured in the Arccic during this study.

Measurement Technique SO^ Cl~ N03 Total

Cascade impactor
Teflon filters (all)

haze (bsp>2xl0-’!ln~
little or no haze

.+

[)
1.8
1.1
1.8
0.47

1.0
0.07
0.14
0.02

0.2
0.05
0.06
0.02

3.0
1.2
2.0
0.5

(b.^xlO-V1)
Ground Teflon filters* 2.6 0.23 0.03 2.9

* Exposed from aircrafc mainly in hazes.

+ Exposed from aircrafc in all haze conditions.

^ Exposed at the G1CC sice. Barrow, nearly daily.
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are uncorrelated (r= -0.07) In the "haze" cate-

gory. Total sulface, subaicron sulface and
che total soluble ion concentration all modestly
correlated with bgp (r=0.6), while submicron
chloride and nitrate were uncorrelaced with bg^
(r3 -0.2 and 0.2, respectively). The probable
anthropogenic origin of the haze layers is

further confirmed by the modest correlation bet-
ween sulface and nitrate (r=0.5) which are often
co-produced industrially, while outside of the
haze layers no such association existed (r=0.l).

Sunmary and Discussion

The airborne neasurenents described in this

paser suggest chat arctic hazes in the Beauforc-
Chunchi Seas area are anthropogenic in origin.
The extensive layering of arctic hazes and their

association with SOi supports Carlson’s [1981]
hypothesis of relatively rapid "laoinar
transport" of pollution to the Arctic. The hazes
occurred in layers, often as chin as a few 100 n,
and they were encountered from the surface up Co

altitudes of at least 5 kn ACL. The haze layers
were often visually dense and were frequently
bounded by extremely clean air in which the visi-

bility was excellent. The haze layers were
patchy in horizontal extent, with horizontal
dimensions ~20-200 ka.

The visual impact of the hazes is due almost
entirely to particles in the accumulation mode
(0.1-2 urn). These particles consist of a mixture

of primary aerosol and secondary aerosol, pri-
marily sulface. The formation of secondary
sulface in che accumulacion mode no doubt scares
at che source region and concinues into the
Arccic. Evidence has been presented for the for-
mation of aerosol in the nucleation mode 0.1
urn) within arctic haze layers that contained

significant concentrations of SO^ (>1 ppb).
In the much cleaner air outside of the haze

layers, a significant fraction of the Cocal aero-
sol in the accumulation mode is chloride. In
these regions, chloride and supermicron sulface
are found in association at all altitudes,
possibly indicating oceanic origins. No nucleat-
ion mode was detected in clean air, indicating
that gas-co-parcicle conversion was negligible.
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Abstract. Airborne measurements made in the

vicinity of Barrow, Alaska during early spring

have revealed relatively large concentrations of

giant (>2 urn diameter) particles in the air.

Their concentration varied approximately with

the inverse cube of the particle diameter. These

particles were not well correlated with the

layers of visible haze observed. They appeared
to be approximately uniforaly distributed from

altitudes of 0.3 to 5 kn regardless of the pre-
sence or absence of arctic haze.

Introduction

This paper reports on measurements of giant
particles (>2 urn diameter) in the arctic

atmosphere. These particles can play an impor-

tant role in cloud and precipitation processes
(Johnson, 1982] can cause erosion of aircraft

bodyvork and could have an inpact on the long

wavelength radiation balance. Giant particles
are also of interest due to the proposed
satellite wind-measuring system for which giant

particles could be an important backscatter

target (Park, 1982; Hall, 1983]. Although giant

particles are known to exist in appreciable con-

centrations in mid-latitudes [Noll and Pilat,
1971; Hobbs et al. 1976; P. V. Hobbs, personal
communication, 1984] it has not been known to

what extent they are present in the arctic

atmosphere.

Sampling and Measurement Techniques

During the first three weeks of April 1983,
the University of Washington B-23 research

aircraft made 10 flights in the vicinity of Pt.

Barrow, Alaska, at altitudes up to 5 km [Radke
et al. 1984a]. Giant particles were measured by

three independent methods: a modified Royco par-
ticle counter combined with a Particle Measuring

Systems’s active scattering probe (ASAS-x) which

were fed by a grab sampler in the aircraft

(0.09-50 urn diameter), a Particle Measuring

Systems’s forward scattering spectrometer probe

(FSSP) mounted in the free alrscream (3-50 un

diameter), and by Inpacclon onto vaseline coated
slides exposed to the free airstream (>5 urn
diameter).

Most of the flight time was spent In
cloudless air. Occasionally low concentrations

of cloud and precipitation particles were

encountered. While often not visible, these par-
ticles produced spurious readings in the giant

Copyright 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.

Paper number 4L6007.
0094-8276/84/004L-6007S03.00

particle measurements. These periods were

excluded fron the present analysis by using other

measurements of cloud and ice crystal con-

centrations.
The impaction slides (12.5 nn wide and coated

with a thin layer of vaseline) were exposed to

the airscream at a distance of 45 cm from the

aircraft fuselage. Exposure Cines ranged from 12

to 68 rain. Slides were not exposed when the

aircraft passed through cloud or ice crystals.
Several unexposed slides were used as controls to

check if any artifacts were introduced during
handling and storage. Since the control slides

were essentially blank, it was not necessary to

apply any corrections to the data.

The collection efficiency of the slides at the

speed of the aircraft (-70 m s~1) was ~0.75, for

5 vm diameter particles and >0.9 for 10 urn par-
ticles [Noll and Pilac, 1970]. The 5 urn par-
ticles were reasonably uniformly distributed over
the slides. Although particles <5 urn diameter

could be seen and measured on the slides, they
were not included in the analysis because of
their non-uniform distribution across the slide

and uncertainties in their collection efficien-

cies.
It should be noted chat since, on occasions,

groups of particles were arranged on the slides

in patterns suggesting chat they may have origi-
nated from the shattering of larger particles, it

is possible that the concentrations of the

largest particles determined from the slides are

underestimates of chose present in the

atmosphere.

Particle Concentrations

Some typical particle number spectra taken by
the three different measurement techniques are

shown in Figure 1. Figure la shows the spectrum

obtained within a region of weak arctic haze and

Figure Ib a spectrum obtained in air in which

there were no visible haze layers. The differen-

ces In the particle number spectra for these two

cases are small. In general, the concentration
of giant particles was enhanced on days when

heavy haze was present, but not necessarily

within the haze layers themselves.

It also can be seen that there is excellent
agreement between the three independent tech-

niques for measuring the size distribution.
Because of our Interest In the Individual visual

characteristics of these giant particles, we

used the automated particle counter’s data pri-

marily for the successful validation of the

impactor sample data (>5 urn diameter). Thus in

the remainder of the paper the discussion of par-
ticles >5 urn refer to Irnpaction slide data unless

another data source Is specifically referenced.
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Fig. 1. Particle nunber distribucions in the
arctic atmosphere determined by three techniques:
Royco counter on grab sample (+), in situ FSSP
(o), and in situ inpaccion slides (x). (a) In
light haze on April 14, and (b) in near absence
of haze on April 18. The lines are best fits to

all the data. Stratospheric measurements at 15.2
km (Q and 19.8 tan (A) in the Arctic, from
Farlow ec al. [1981] are also shown in (b).

Regression coefficients (r) were calculated
for each impaccion slide and for the data grouped
into categories of high altitude (0.3-5 kn) and
low altitude (<0.3 kn). The results are given in

Table I. Also shown are the results for two

individual flights, which illustrate the dif-

ference between days when multiple layers of haze
were common and a day generally free from haze
layers.

It can be seen from Table Chat the giant
particle distribution is represented approxi-
mately by a D~3 relationship. This is valid up
to particle diameters of at least 30 urn, beyond
which Coo few particles were observed for firm
conclusions to be drawn. The relationship D~2’^9
observed at low altitudes is close Co Chat
(D~2-7) measured by Noll and Pilac [1971] in

Washington State. However, the rapid decline in

the concentrations of particles >100 urn noted by
Noll and Pilac was not found in the Arctic. The

regression line fitted to all impactor and par-
ticle counter data is plotted in Figure 1; this

shows that the D"^ relationship is followed
fairly closely not only for the giant particles,
but also down to particle diameters of -0.2 pm as

measured by the ASAS-x probe.
A significant correlation was found between

the concentrations of particles in the accumula-
tion node (0.1-2 pm) and the light-scattering
coefficient due to particles (bgp), hence, as

expected these particles were associated with the
visible haze layers [Radke et al., 1984a].
However, there was no significant correlation
between the concentrations of gianc particles and
the light coefficient or between the con-
centrations of giant particles and altitude.

This indicates that the giant particles were not

associated with visible haze layers but were uni-

formly spread throughout the arctic atmosphere,
at least up to 5 kn. Interestingly, the con-
centration of accumulation mode particles up to

1.5 urn diameter measured in the arctic stra-

tosphere by Farlow ec al. (1981) do not differ
significantly frora our results in the troposphere
(Figure Ib).

The concentration N of particles with a
diameter >D (urn) is

l0’
N (1)

m InIO

where -n and b are the slope and intercept,
respectively, of the regression line fitted Co a

log-log plot of dN/d(log D) versus D. Using (1)
and the regression coefficients from Table a
cumulative plot of N versus D is shown in Figure
2 for each of the cases in Table 1. Also shown
is the actual cumulative distribution fron the
entire impaction slide daca sec. Thus comparing
the fitted regression line for all or the inpac-
cor daca with Che acCual cunulacive discribucion

of the sane data it is clear chat the regression
line underestimates the average concencracion or"
particles >30 un diameter. This tendency for the

actual particle concentrations to diverge from
the regression lines above 30 un is nose pro-
nounced in the data taken below 0.3 kn, but it

is a characteristic of the entire data set

regardless of day or sample height. Thus for the
largest particles 030 un) Figure 2 can be con-
sidered to be a conservative prediction. Figure
2 and Table also show chat the size distribu-
tion slope of the near surface samples 0.3 kn)
is substantially less than the rest of the data
sec. This is sinply incerpreced as indicacing
chat nearby surface sources dominate the surface
layer while distant sources dominate the rest of
the data set. This issue is discussed further by
Radke et al. [1984b].

Nature of the Giant Particles

Shown in Figure 3 are optical and electron
photomicrographs of some of the giant particles
collected in the Arctic. Plate-like particles
(Figure 3a) were common. Dark, opaque features,
combined with transparent materials (vitreous
and quartz-like, were often similar in appearance
to soil particles and volcanic ash. Particles
similar to Chose emicced into the atmosphere by
cement, foundary and metal smelting industries

were also comnon. Figure 3b shows a chain aggre-
gate particle, which contained carbon with a

trace of iron; it is almost certainly soot.

Figure 3c is a giant particle chat was rich in
sulfur and chlorine with trace amounts of sili-

con, magnesium and aluminum.

TABLE 1. Regression line coefficients (r) for

impactor data.

Data

All data
High altitude 00.3-5 km)
Low altitude 0.3 kn)
April 18 (no haze)
April 9 (haze)

3.49
3.60
2.59
3.94
2.92

5.65
5.28
4.91
5.61
5.47

-0.989
-0.977
-0.954
-0.978
-0.970
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Regardless of the source of the airnass [see
Figure in Radke at al. 1984a and Radke ec al.

1984b] the nose common najor element in the

giant particles was iron. Recognizable sea salt

particles were rare, but particles containing
considerable sodium and chlorine were common.
Aluninun, silicon and sulfur were also connon,
both as najor and trace constituents of giant

particles. Chain aggregates of sooc were also
collected regardless of the origin of the air-

aass.
The giant particles were examined for deli-

quescence at 95; relative humidity using the

technique described by Hindnan ec al. [1977].
Only a snail fraction deliquesced. This obser-

vation, together with the elemental and chemical

analyses, confirms chat sea salt was not a najor

component of the giant particles collected at

altitude in the vicinity of PC. Barrow. Although
a significant nass fraction of the superaicron
aerosol was soluble sulface [Radke et al., 1984a]
aosc of this oust have been contained in the few

giant particles chat deliquesced.

Fallspeeds of Giant Particles

Many of the larger giant particles (>5 uo)
were extremely irregular in shape (Figure 3).

Some were angular and undoubtedly crystalline,
others place-like, and still others seni-fibrous.

Many of then were aggregates, either of smaller

10’

DIAMETER 0 (^Tl)

Fig. 2. Cumulative concentration of particles
based on all the slide impactor data (+). Best-
fit lines are shown for various subsets.

Fig. 3. Some examples of giant particles
collected in the arctic troposphere, (a) Optical
nicrophotographs. Note the mixtures of
transparent and dark materials, (b) Electron
nicrophotographs of a chain aggregate of organic
material (soot?) with a trace of iron. (c)
Electron microphotograph. The large triangular
particle was rich in sulfur and chlorine with
considerable amounts of silicon, magnesium and
aluminum.

particles or small particles on a large parent
particle. The smaller giant particles (2-5 ym)
were more uniform in shape, many being spherical;
a significant fraction of these particles
appeared to be crystalline.

Irregularities in shape decrease the fallspeed
of a particle compared to chat of a spherical
particle with the same maximum dimension. For
example, in air at 1000 mb the terminal fallspeed
of a sphere of diameter 100 ym and a density of
2500 kg m~3 is -0.56 m s~1 [Beard and Pruppacher,
1969], whereas, the terminal fallspeed of an

irregularly shaped solid particle of volcanic ash
with a maximum dimension of 100 urn is <0.25 m s~^
[Wilson and Huang, 1979]. Taking into account

the estimated packing factor of the giant par-
ticles we collected, we estimate that the ter-

minal fallspeed of such a particle 100 ym in

diameter should be -0.05 m s~^, and It could be
much lower for plate-like aggregates. Hence,
such particles would fall ^A km day

As we will show in Part III [Radke et al.,
1984b] the haze layers that we encountered in

the Arctic were probably many days old, origi-
nating in the USSR and the eastern portions of
North America and Asia. Therefore, in view of
the fallspeeds of the giant particles, it is not
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surprising chat they were only a ninor consti-
tuent of the haze layers and were roughly uni-
fornly distributed in the arctic troposphere even
if both accumulation node (haze) and giant par-
ticle classes had originally been co-located
within the haze layers. It should be emphasized
chat most of the giant particles >5 un had con-
figurations which gave then very high drag coef-
ficients. This is not unexpected since these
particles are mostly the survivors of an
atmospheric sorting process which would have eli-
minated the low drag giant particles by sedimen-
tation.

Suaaary and Conclusions

Measurements of the size distributions of
gianc particles (>2 ym diaaeter) in the arctic
atmosphere, using three different techniques,
have shown chat their concentrations vary
approximately as the inverse cube of the particle
dianecer. They are distributed approximately
uniformly with height up to at least 5 km,
regardless of the presence or absence of haze
layers.

Between the surface and ~5 tan, the con-
centrations of particles with diameters 2 and 10
urn were -104 and 102 m~3, respectively. The con-
centrations of urn particles between these same
altitudes were similar Co Chose measured in Che
arctic stratosphere (~l0^ a"3).

It has been suggested that winds might be
measured by means of Doppler lidars aboard
satellites, using particles in the atnosphere as
targets [Park, 1982; Hall, 1983]. The estimated
minimum concentrations of particles required for
this is ~10~2 m"3 of particles >200 urn diameter
or >10-’ m of particles 2-4 ym diameter. Our
measurements indicate Chat the latter requirement
is readily met in the arctic troposphere.
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AIRBORNE OBSERVATIONS OF ARCTIC AEROSOLS. Ill: ORIGINS AND EFFECTS OF AIRMASSES
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Abstract. Multiple layers of haze encountered
in the troposphere over the Beaufort and Chukchi
Seas during April 1983 occurred in aimasses Chat

originated in eastern USSR, eastern North America

and Asia. This, together with observations on

the composition and nature of the hazes, indicate
chat they were primarily anthropogenic in origin.
Giant particles 02 un in diameter), on the other

hand, which were distributed roughly uniformly
with height in the troposphere, appeared Co have
both anthropogenic and natural origins.
Relationships between the haze layers and adja-
cent regions of clean air are discussed.

Introduction

In Part I [Radke et al. 1984] we presented
measurenents of parcicle size distributions, par-
ticle compositions and light-scattering coef-
ficients in haze layers over the Beaufort and
Chukchi Seas within ~400 km of Barrow, Alaska.
The observations suggested that the hazes were
anthropogenic in origin. In Part II [Bailey et

al. 1984] we described our measurements of giant
particles in the Arctic. These were found to be

present in relatively high concentrations and

.distributed approximately uniformly with height,
regardless of the presence of haze layers.

In this paper we provide information on the

origins of the airmasses in which the measure-
ments in the Arctic (described in Parts I and II)
were taken and the effects of these origins on

the aerosol comprising the arctic hazes and the

giant particles.

Ainnass Origins

To obtain information on the origins of the

airnasses in which our measurements in the Arctic
were obtained, isobaric trajectory analyses were

carried out on the 700 and 500 mb pressure sur-

faces. The trajectories were traced back from
Pt. Barrow for up to five days.

During the period of our field measurements

(April 1-21, 1983), the aimasses appear to have

had three distinct origins (see Figure 1);

(A) Eastern USSR (April 1-7, 1983)

During this period a slow flow of air moved
from the Urals northward to Pt. Barrow,
with both the 500 and 700 mb trajectories
passing a little north of the direct W-E
line. The pollution source regions for

Copyright 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.
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this airmass included the industrial areas
near the Urals and along the arctic coast
of the USSR.

(B) Northeastern North America (April 9-12)

While the 5-day trajectory terminates in
the Canadian Northwest Territories,
extended analysis suggests that the source

of pollution was the northeastern USA and
eastern Canada. The air flowed slowly bet-
ween Canada and Greenland (or possibly,
over Greenland) and passed near the North
Pole at the 700 mb level. At the 500 nb
level the flow was more westerly coming
over eastern Canada and then over the
Laborador Sea before rejoining the 700 nb
route.

(C) Asia (April 14-21)

During this period, at the 500 nb level,
the air came from.northeastern Asia passing
over the North Pacific Ocean and then over
Alaska. At the 700 mb level, the flow
followed a similar path but originated
farther to the north in the USSR. Unlike

trajectories A and B, air following trajec-
tory C experienced substantial precipita-
tion scavenging.

Isentropic analyses using the potential tem-

perature of prominent haze layers, supported the

above conclusions as to the dominant source

regions of the airmasses. Even so, in view of
the limited accuracies of these two techniques,
the source region assignments should be con-

sidered as tentative. Also, in this paper we

will limit our discussion of possible aerosol
sources to cropospheric pathways. However, it is

possible that some of the aerosol we encountered
in the arctic troposphere passed through the

stratosphere. Material from the volcanic erup-
tion of El Chichon was still prominent in the

stratosphere at the time of our measurements

[McCormick and Swissler, 1983] and this night
have contributed to the acid sulface and larger
aggregated aerosols that we measured in the lower
troposphere in the vicinity of Pt. Barrow.
Similarly, meteoric debris cannot be completely
discounted as a source of aerosol for the arctic

troposphere [Turco ec al. 1981].

Effects of Airmasses on Aerosols

Our airborne measurements of the atmospheric
aerosol in the vicinity of Pt. Barrow, Alaska,
clearly show the effects of the three airmass

source regions identified above [see Figure in

401
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Fig. 1. Three principal origins of air affecting
the region in the vicinity of Pt. Barrow, Alaska

during the period April 1-21, 1983: (A) April
1-7, (B) April 9-12, and (C) April 14-21.

Radke ec al. 1984]. When the ainnass trajectory

was from eastern USSR, haze layers were found
predominately in the lower 2 km. Also, during

this period, particles (0.1-2 urn diameter), which

are characteristic of anthropogenic hazes,
occurred in conjunction with SO; concentrations

as high as 3.5 ppb, which is also indicative of

an industrial source. Giant particles sampled in

hazes during this period were rich in iron and

aluminum, and silicon and chlorine were fre-

quently major constituents of the giant particles
[Bailey ec al. 1984]. In appearance and com-

position the giant particles were characteristic
of both industrial effluents and soils [McCrone
and Delly, 1973].

During the period when the trajectory analysis

indicated Chat the air we sampled in the vicinity

of Pt. Barrow had originated in eastern Canada

and the northeastern United States, we encoun-

tered multiple and distinct layers of haze, con-

taining accumulation mode particles, from -1-5 tan
[Radke et al. 1984]. SO; concentrations in the

higher layers reached 3.5 ppb. The high poten-

tial temperatures of these haze layers indicated

that they had originated well south of the 50
latitude covered by the isobaric trajectory ana-

lysis. Although the trajectory analysis indi-

cated a change in the origin of the airmass, from

eastern USSR to northeastern North America on

April 9, the giant particles retained their

earlier characteristics up until April 12, at

which time silicon became the most common major

component. Aluminum, sulfur, chlorine,

potassium, and iron were also common. The

appearances of these giant particles suggested
that they had originated in wind-blown soil,

although a volcanic contribution is possible.
During the next week (April 14-21) when the

trajectory analysis indicated Asian origin, haze

layers were less common and less pronounced above
tan. The concentrations of both accumulation

mode and giant particles were generally lower,
and the light-scattering coefficient occasionally
dropped to near the Rayleigh limit [Radke ec al.

1984]. During this period, only on April 20 did

the concentrations of SO; exceed ppb above
km. As noted earlier, this ainnass was exten-

sively scavenged by cloud and precipitation as it

traversed the North Pacific Ocean. The effect of
the trajectory over the unfrozen Pacific was also

apparent in the aerosol chemistry. Over Barrow,
the chloride/sulfate ratio increased to 0.29 from
the 0.04 measured in trajectories A and B from

the two largely continental regions. Neverthe-
less, the majority of the sulfaces encountered
with trajectory C (and the elevated SO; on April
20) were clearly of anthropogenic origin.
Potential temperatures in the weak haze layers
above tan confirmed a source region over
northern Asia.

During the period April 1-21 hazes were

encountered below km in the vicinity of Pt.
Barrow. Potential temperature and wind trajec-
tory analysis suggest that these hazes originated
within the Arctic Basin. The North Slope oil

field and Prudoe Bay were possible source regions
[Shapiro et al. 1984]. Surface hazes from this

source were also observed by Radke et al. [1976].

Haze Layering

Many of the haze layers we studied had sharp
horizontal boundaries, similar Co the structural

discontinuities frequently found at the edges of

cirrus clouds and observed in vertical soundings
of ozone and water vapor [Dobson and Brewer,
1951; Danielson 1968]. Thermal stability and
lack of turbulent mixing no doubt contribute Co

the layering of hazes in the Arctic, but, as

Reiter [1971] has shown, such layered features
are often dynamic in nature and correlate with

wind and temperature profiles. They originate in

the form of laminar extrusions or tongues from a

source region and are surrounded by regions of

contrasting composition and physical charac-

teristics. They are maintained and further
extended by adveccion. An example of an arctic

haze layer chat we encountered, which exhibits

many of these features is depicted in Figure 2.
This haze layer was advected into a region of
much cleaner, slower-moving air. Some of the

arctic haze layers showed marked thermal and/or
wind shear contrasts to the adjacent cleaner air;
many, but not all were noiscer than the

surrounding air, reflecting the lower-latitude
origin of the haze layers.

Discussion and Conclusions

The major sources of the airmasses in which
arctic haze layers were encountered in the tro-
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posphere in the vicinity of Ft. Barrow, Alaska,
during the period April 1-21, 1983 were eastern

USSR, eastern North America and Asia. Our obser-
vations on the nature of the particles and gases
in the haze layers at altitude support the view
of Rahn ec al. [1977] Rahn [1981] and Rosen et

al. [1981] that arctic hazes are caused largely
by Industrial pollution transported to the Arctic
from the lower latitudes. Giant particles (>2 urn
diameter) which were found in unexpectedly high
concentrations and roughly uniformly distributed
up to at least 5 km in the arctic troposphere,
appeared Co have a variety of sources including
industrial effluents, soils and possibly voica-
nism. Despite their large sizes, the fallspeeds
of many of these particles are sufficiently low
that they may also be transported over con-

siderable distances.
Finally, our suggested haze source regions are

very similar to Chose which Rahn [1981] describes
as the principal wintertime pathways for
industrial pollution to the Arctic. From surface
measurements Rahn concluded that of these sources
the Arctic Eurasian source is the dominant one.

However, our data suggest that the link between
surface measurements and the total cropospheric
burden may be tenuous. For example, it is
apparent in the North American airnass (April
9-12) that the mid- and upper tropospheric haze

layers dominate the total tropospheric column.
Thus an increased emphasis on the vertical struc-

ture of arctic haze would seem to be needed for a

complete source apportionment.

Appendix

TABLE 1. Airborne instrumentation used in this
study.

(a) PARTICLE SIZES AND CONCENTRATIONS

Instrument Size range (urn)

Diffusion battery and Aicken
nucleus counter* 0.01-0.1

Electric aerosol analyzer* 0.01-0.2
Active scattering aerosol spectrometer* 0.09-3
Laser aerosol spectrometer* 0.5-11
Optical particle counted 5-50
Forward scattering spectrometer probe* 3-45
Optical array cloud spectrometer probe* 20-300
Optical array precipitation spectrometer

probe’1" 200-4500

(b) PARTICLE CHARACTERIZATION

Particle impaction wand* 2-1000
Cascade inpactor (7 stage) Quartz and stainless

steel substrates (SO^3, NO^", and CL~)* 0.1-7
Sequential filter manifold, teflon filters

(S04, N02~), Cl~ and S)i
Electrostatic impactor’ 0.01-1
Integrating nephelometer (light-scattering
coefficient)

Quartz microbalance 0.01-2
Optical imaging array (2)* 25 and 200

resolutions
Optical ice particle counter’1" >50

(c) TRACE GASES
580r

600

620:

640

2 3 4 5 6 7

LIGHT SCATTERING COEFFICIENT (in 10"5 m-’l and

WIND SPEED (m s-’)

120 130 140

WIND DIRECTION ( magnetic)

Fig. 2. An example of an arctic haze layer
(shaded area) being advected as a "jet" into a

cleaner, slower moving, region of surrounding
air.

Gas Concentration (ppb)

SO^ (pulsed fluorescence technique) >1

SO^ (filter-stack technique) ^ 0.3

03 (chemiluminescence technique) >5
"Inert" trace gases (e.g. CH3CC13, C^Cl^
and C2-C5 hydrocarbons)’

* Grab sample, relative humidity reduced to -402.
Grab sample, relative humidity not controlled.

* Free stream, in situ sample.
Analyzed by Prof. R. Rasmussen, Oregon Graduate

Center.
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Abstract. Measurements of the horizontal and
vertical distribution of aerosol light absorption
and light scattering coefficients (at 550nm) for
the Arctic aerosol show a high degree of correl-
ation. Apparently originating fron source areas at

lower latitudes and present at various degrees of
dilution, the haze observed was found to have a

single scattering albedo in the range of 0.77 to

0.93 and a mean of ca. 0.86. Apart fron sanple
periods with high seasalt concentrations at low
altitudes or within ice crystal layers, the single
scattering albedo values presented here are well

below values characteristic of typical cruscal
aerosol but are similar to continental urban and

rural values. These low values are consistent with

arguments for mid-latitude combustion source for

this aerosol. The magnitude and variability in the
observed optical parameters suggest near surface

heating rates in the range of 0.01 to 0.1 degrees
centigrade per day.

Introduction

Since the early reports of banded-haze
structures in the Arctic atmosphere (Mitchell,
1957), several investigators have identified

relatively high concentrations of light absorbing
particles associated with these haze events at

ground level (Barrle et. al., 1981; Heinczenberg,
1982) Some of these -easurements have identified

elemental carbon (sooc) as the primary absorber
and suggest anthropogenic emissions as the primary
source (Rosen, 1981). Other evidence of extensive

banded structure for Arctic Haze (Shaw, 1975)

suggest chat particle concentrations may Increase
with altitude. These observations and the possib-
ility of significant light absorption due to

aerosols with high specific absorption, such as

soot, have raised questions about perturbations Co

the radiative fluxes in this region due to haze

events

Assessment of such perturbations can be gained

through determination of the aerosol light
scattering coefficient, bs, and the aerosol

light absorption coefficient, ba, which taken
together define the single scattering albedo,
U bs/(bs+ba) These coefficients describe
aerosol scattering excincclon and absorption
extinction of light in the atmosphere and appear
as W in the equations that govern radiative
transfer in the atnosphere. Calculation and

modeling of radiative effects require W as well as

the specification of the spatial variability of

the haze, the surface albedo etc. (Coakley ec. al.
1983; Porch and MacCracken, 1982).

Copyright 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.
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In this paper we present data on the vertical

and horizontal variability of these optical para-
meters for the Arctic haze. These data were
obtained from sanolers flown on both the

University of Washington (UW) and the National

Oceanic and Atnospheric Adniniscracion (NOAA)
aircraft missions in the Arctic during the spring
of 1982. A complete overview and discussion of
these experiments can be found elsewhere in this

issue (Radke, 1984; Schnell, 1984).

Instrumentation

The UW flight program, based out of Barrow,
collected Arctic haze data from April through
April 21. An integrating nephelometer (MRI 1550)
(Charison, 1981) used to monitor bg (at 550nm),
was adjusted and calibrated in our laboratory
before the mission. This instrument is a sensitive
detector of the presence of Arctic haze. The fast
response time (ca. 3 seconds) allowed it to be
used as part of an automated system used to obtain
filter samples for measurement of the absorption
coefficient, bg This system employed a micro-

computer (Apple II) to control each filter sample
period by continuously integrating bs values
until reaching a pre-selected criterion that was

chosen to optimize optical analysis of the filter
for ba. The program also used measured ambient

pressure to subcracc out the variable contribution

to light scattering by atmospheric gasses
(Rayieigh scatter) In this way, only bg due to

the aerosol was collected in real time. Possible

contributions to bg due to aerosol growth from

condensed water at high relative humidity was

reduced by preheating ambient air 5 C before
entering the nephelomecer. Every ten seconds, the

microcomputer also monitored, averaged and stored
data (e.g. bg condensation nuclei count, flow,
presure, etc.) for subsequent analysis.

A modified AISI (Research Appliance Co.) Cape
sampler was used to collect aerosol samples on

spools of Mhacman 41 filter paper. Flow rates were
ca. 45 1pm through a 4.7 en’ filter area and

were continuously monitored through measured

presure drops over a calibrated critical orifice.
The entire sampling device was sealed and purged
with filtered air to eliminate possible contam-

ination. The values of bg (at 550nm) were
obtained by measurement of the change in trans-

mission of light through che filcer as determined

by the Integrating Sandwich technique (Clarke,
1982a) Intercallbracion of the absorption
determined on Whacman 41 filter paper with that
for identical test samples collected on Nuclepore
filters (0.4 urn pore size) provided a means of

determining ambient aerosol bg from the

Integrating Sandwich method. Other investigations
of ba determined from Nuclepore filters (Ueiss,
1980; Clarke, 1982b) have shown this technique may
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Fig 1. Tine series of aerosol absorption
coefficient (#), scattering coefficient (9) and
single scattering albedo (0) for UW Arctic haze
flights. See text for description of identifier
label code and Table for data description.
Flagged data from Table excluded.

yield an uncertainty of about twenty percent. With

the exception of a few samples collected over

short time intervals, this uncertainty will be

taken as the measure of accuracy of the data. The
precision of the technique depends on the

magnitude of the optical absorption and is ca.
5-10Z for the majority of samples presented here.

The filter samples obtained for bg analysis
during the NOAA AGASP flights between Alaska and
Norway (March 11-April 5) were taken without this
automated system nor in conjunction with bg data
chat was corrected for Rayleigh scattering
(Schnell, 1984; Bodhaine ec. al., 1984). Conse-

quently, these samples are both fewer in number
and less reliably compared with simultaneous bs
values for the evaluation of W. The AGASP samples
were collected on Pallflex QAS 2500 quartz fibre
filters (exposed diameter 45dm) with flows
measured using a mass flow meter (Kurz Instruments
Model 544, accuracy-5X). Calibration for this
filter media using the Integrating Sandwich has
been discused elsewhere (Clarke, l982a).

Results

The optical measurements and other pertinent
data associated with our Arctic haze filter data
are presented in Table 1. The sample identifier

(I.D.) consists of a prefix letter to identify
NOAA flights (N) or air mass sources (A,B,C,D) for
the UW flights (see below), a sequential numeral

(to identify the sample and to compare with Figure
2 data) and a suffix (H or V) to indicate flights
that were either predominately horizontal

(typically in Arctic haze layer) or vertical
(typically crossing Arctic haze layer) The air

mass types (identified by back trajectories and

potential temperatures) are discussed elsewhere
(Radke, 1982) These are described as Eastern USSR
(A), North America (B), Asia (C) and sub-Arctic
North Pacific air masses (D-encountered on the
return flight from Anchorage) Symbols proceeding
the identifier Indicate questionable data and are

explained below the table. Columns two, three and
four provide the date, start tine (GMT) and
sampling interval (in minutes) respectively.
Column five is the ambient filtered volume in

liters and column six the sampling altitude in

kilometers. The scattering and absorption
coefficients (in units of 10~ m’1 and the
single scattering aibedo (W) complete the last
three columns.

The NOAA data in Table are flagged (?) due to

the uncertainties in bs and U mentioned above-
The values for I.’ on the NOAA flights are generally
higher than chose for the UW program. As we have
less access to the data and the interpretation of

bg for NOAA flights, we are presenting this data
here for completeness but will not emphasize it in
the discussions that follow.

Figure summarizes the unflagged UW data from
Table plotted as a time series. The uncertainty
in values for bg is based on changes in nephel-
ometer (filtered air) values. These were

typically tested at least once per sample period
by introducing filtered ram air into the nephel-
omecer. The maximum zero uncertainty is included
as a "tail" on the bg symbol plotted in Figure
with the "head" placed at the recorded value. For
clarity, the possible systematic uncertainty in bg
(ca. 20%) and the measurement uncertainty (ca.
5-102), have not been included. The values for W
are calculated from the bg and bg values
presented in Figure and typically vary by ca. 1Z
for a 107. uncertainty in bg or bg. These data
can be compared to the altitude variability of bg
and to the division of sample periods in terms of
similar air masses found elsewhere (Fig. Radke,
1984). Taken individually, the air mass types have
mean values for W of 0.83 (A-Eascern USSR), 0.86
(B-North America) 0.89 (C-Asia), and 0.88
(D-sub-Arctic North Pacific) Ac present, we
consider the data set to be too limited and of
varied character to allow statistical Inferences
from these differences. However, neither vertical
(V) nor horizontal (H) values of W for this data
indicate the dominance of crustal material W ca.
0.97) or non-absorbing natural background aerosol
(eg. sodium chloride, sulfuric acid, ammonium

sulfate-V>0.99). This suggests that the haze
layers present during the sample periods aboard
the ITW aircraft, as illustrated in Figure 1,
cannot be attributed exclusively to natural
aerosol sources. These low values for W are
similar to chose reported for some urban and rural
continental areas (Weiss and Waggoner, 1982) and
typically indicate the presence of combustion
produces (soot)

Figure 2 Illustrates the strong correlation of

ba and bg (r2 -0.90) In Arctic haze events

of varying intensity and with different air mass
histories. This figure also has the flagged data
on Table removed, which effectively eliminates
outliers. This plot shows that both absorption and
scattering coefficients have significantly greater

variability than their ratio. This accounts for
the relatively low variability in W illustrated in
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TABLE 1. Arcc

I. D G
D. A M
f Y T

?N02H 3-11 00
?N04H 3-13 23
?N05V 3-14 01
?N06H 3-15 01
?N07H 3-15 02
?N08H 3-21 17
7N09H 3-28 17
?Nl2H 3-31 14
?N14V 4-4 11
?Nl4H 4-5 11

+A01H 4-1 21:00 74 3473 2.8 0.8 0.22 0.84
+A02H 4-1 22:20 42 2061 2.8 0.3 0.61 0.34
A03H 4-1 23:07 43 2139 2.8-2.1 1.9 0.59 0.77
A03H 4-2 00:06 12 750 2.1 9.6 2.03 0.84
A05H 4-2 00: 19 18 734 2.1 18.2 2.91 0.86
A06V 4-2 01
Ad7v 4-7 m
A08V 4-7 22:33 24 1360 0.1-0.5 26.0 3.28 0.89
B01H 4-9 21.
B02V 4-9 22:
B03H 4-9 22:
B04V 4-9 23:
B05H 4-9 23:
B06H 4-11 19:
B07V 4-11 20:
B08V 4-11 20:
B09H 4-11 21:
B10V 4-11 21:
B11V 4-12 19:
B12V 4-12 20:
B13H 4-12 21:
B14V 4-12 21:
C01V 4-15 00:
C02H 4-15 01:
C03H 4-15 01:
C04H 4-15 02:
C05V 4-15 02:
C06V 4-16 00:
C07V 4-16 00:
C08H 4-16 01:

//C09H 4-19 02:
C10V 4-19 02:
$C11H 4-19 03:
$C12H 4-20 19:
C13V 4-20 20:

C14V 4-20 21:
$C15V 4-20 22:
C16V 4-21 19:
C17V 4-21 20:
5C18H 4-21 21:
C19H 4-21 21:
$D01H 4-22 01:
$D02H 4-22 03:
$D03H 4-22 03:46 32 1464 3.6-3.0 31.2 3.32 0.90
D04H 4-22 04: 19 53 2377 3.0-2.1 31.6 4.38 0.88
D05H 4-22 18:39 76 3373 0.5 10.5 1.16 0.90
D06H 4-22 19:56 31 1300 0.5 9.3 1.23 0.88
D07H 4-22 20:
D08H 4-22 21:
D09H 4-22 22:

ic Haze Data and Optical Parameters

M V A b b
I 0 L

s a
W

N L T
h

(1.) (km.) (10 m

42 14 2560 .1.9 8.7 1.06 0.89
05 40 6800 0.1 32.6 2.79 0.92
39 30 5070 2.0-1.3 30.4 1.34 0.96
11 20 3390 1.5 26.4 1.62 0.94
29 20 2450 2.7 10.8 0.50 0.95
31 25 3890 4. 11.5 0.22 0.98
35 50 8650 1.3 14.7 1.66 0.90
02 60 9120 3.6 11.2 2.00 0.85
21 30 5400 2.0-0.1 27.8 0.91 0.97
59 60 9996 0.1 31.2 3.98 0.89

15 10 500 1.0-0.5 13.3 3.08 0.81
33 22 991 0.5-0.1 28.9 5.27 0.85

54 24 1109 0.1 24.1 3.79 0.86
19 35 1541 0.1-3.2 16.3 2.73 0.86
54 32 1318 2.8 20.9 3.65 0.85
26 24 1098 2.8-0.6 18.0 2.72 0.87
52 10 444 0.6 21.9 5.73 0.79
46 31 1274 0.1 17.8 2.04 0.90
20 36 1607 0.0-4.1 16.4 2.35 0.87
57 40 1791 4.1-3.2 22.7 3.71 0.86
38 15 675 3.0 38.5 6.81 0.85
55 22 1008 3.0-1.0 18.0 2.62 0.87
53 54 2425 0.5-4.5 14.2 2.39 0.86
48 41 1802 3.1-1.3 17.6 2.81 0.86
30 20 918 1.3 19.3 3.13 0.89
52 6 260 1.3-0.5 14.1 1.45 0.91
00 51 2312 0.8-4.4 4.8 0.78 0.86
00 22 999 2.5 8.8 1.08 0.79
25 36 1632 2.6 6.5 1.45 0.81
03 19 824 2.6 10.0 1.66 0.86
22 20 899 2.6-0.2 7.7 0.95 0.89
40 8 378 0.2-3.0 10.7 ?
52 29 1308 3.0-0.8 7.9 1.73 0.82
21 28 1240 0.8 12.5 2.13 0.85
01 18 852 0.3 23.7 1.44 0.94
20 54 2279 0.3-4.4 6.1 0.62 0.91
28 46 2057 0.2-0.4 20.4 1.26 0.94
50 31 1411 0.1 17.7 1.44 0.92
22 48 2145 0.3-5.0 5.5 0.75 0.88
13 56 2501 5.0-3.0 6.4 0.64 0.90
10 16 708 2.7-0.3 6.8 0.20 0.97
13 62 2816 0.7-4.3 7.5 0.57 0.93
16 55 2453 4.2-3.7 7.2 0.90 0.89
12 20 873 3.4 14.5 0.43 0.97
32 60 2734 3.4 9.S 0.91 0.91
47 84 3846 3.6 26.2 0.60 0.98
13 31 1447 3.6 42.2 4.56 0.90

31 59 2674 0.5 11.9 1.41 0.89
33 40 1809 0.5 14.3 1.77 0.89
15 85 3786 .0.5 16.5 2.83 0.86

-r
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1 3
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Fig 2. Plot of aerosol absorption coefficients vs.
scattering coefficients for ITW Artic haze flights
including regression line. Flagged data from Table

are excluded and letter symbols refer to air
mass types discussed in text.

Figure 1. Proportionally greater scatter can be
seen during lower haze concentrations (eg.
C-Asia). This may reflect a greater measurement

uncertainty and/or variable and proportionally
greater contributions from natural aerosol.

The slope of the regression line in Figure 2
data, excluding the presence of clouds, ice
crystals, sea spray etc., indicates that Arctic
haze has a mean W of ca. 0.86 for this data. This
suggests chat it may be possible to use bg, or
measurements of the total extinction, to estimate
bg or W under similar Arctic haze conditions.
However, more extensive data is required to demon-
strate whether this relationship persists over
greater time and spatial scales. An estimate of
the maximum concentration of elemental carbon
(soot) is also included as the right hand
co-ordinate in Figure 2. This estimate Is based on
the assumptions chat (1) all of the absorption is
due to soot, (2) liccle physical or morphological
change affecting optical response has occured to
soot since emission and (3) that the specific
absorption of combustion derived soot is ca. 8.5
a2 g (Roessler and Faxvog, 1979).

It Is of interest to note that many of the b

*-sample Identifier (see text)
7-NOAA b and W values uncertain (see text)
-I-significant uncertainty in b and b due

to very clean air
ff-b not measured for most of sample period
$-b (and W) high due Co Ice crystals or salt
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neasurenencs are close to values that have been
used (4.5 x 10 "’-’m"’) by Porch and MacCracken
(1982) in the assessment or Arctic aerosol, effects
on solar radiation. They model heating races due
to light absorption of 0.06 C day "1 for such an
aerosol in the lower 3 km. of the Arctic acr-os-
phere. Though relatively snail compared to sone
other cer.-is chat muse be considered in the overall
radiative balance equations (Porch and MacCracken,
1982) these values for b^ and bg represent
aerosol optical paranecers ainosc two orders of
magnitude greater than chose found in other remote
locations (Ciarke and Charlson, 1981)

Conclusion

Rapid airborne measurements of the horizontal
and vertical variability in aerosol optical
paramacers have enabled us to characterize the
climatically important optical properties of the
Arctic haze. A high correlation of aerosol light
absorption and light scattering was found for the
haze layers and a relatively low mean single
scatter albedo of ca. 0.86. This supports argue-
cencs that the Arctic haze, measured during this
time period, was associated with combustion
products originating at lower latitudes and
suggests chat the haze may be simply diluted in
varying amounts with cleaner air. If further
measurements continue to indicate this strong
correlation, the possibility may exist to charac-
terize a mean W and standard deviation chat can be
used in radiative transfer or climate models to
represent typical Arctic haze optical character-
istics. The optical parameters reported here
suggest small but possibly measureabie impacts on
Arctic radiative transfer and atmospheric
stability. Additional climatic impacts may arise
from the scavenging and accumulation the absorbing
component into the Arctic snowpack to result in a
reduced surface albedo. In view of the limited
spatial and temporal resolution of the data
presented here, and the anticipated increased
emissions from source regions in coming years, a
detectable climatic effect due to the presence
Arctic haze remains a possibility.
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5.4. Aircraft and Surface Observations of Arctic Haze

Near Barrow, Alaska, April 1983

L. F. Radke, J. H. Lyons D. A. Hegg, P. V. Hobbs and I H. Bailey*
Atmospheric Sciences Department

University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195

5.4. 1 Introduction

The polar regions are known to be sinks for many atmospheric trace

constitutents Recent studies (Rahn and Hiedam, 1981; Barrie et al. 1981;
Rosen et al. 1981) have clearly established that episodes of anthropogenic

pollution, which can cause hazes, are common at surface locations around the

Arctic rim during winter. The hazes contain secondary aerosol (mainly acid

sulfate) primary aerosol of industrial origins, and various soil and volcanic

material. The goals of the more recent studies that are summarized here were

to measure the vertical distributions of aerosol and trace gases in the Arctic

atmosphere and to study their nature and origin.

5.4.2 Measurements

The University of Washington’ s B-23 research aircraft, which is instru-

mented for measurements of aerosol trace gases and cloud properties, was

used to make 18 vertical soundings of the atmosphere to an elevation of <6 km

within 400 km of BRW during 1-21 April 1983. The instrument package, des-

cribed by Hobbs et al. (1976) Hegg and Hobbs (1980) Radke (1983) Radke and

Whitby (1982) and Radke et al. (1984b) provides information on particle
sizes of 0.01-4500 pm, particle characterization, and trace gas information.

Three 47-mm filter packs one 37-mm Teflon filter, and two seven-stage cascade

impactors were exposed on each flight.

Several optically dense haze layers were penetrated on each sounding. As

many as 10 distinct haze layers were found on a single sounding. The haze

layers were often abruptly discontinuous and frequently bounded by extremely
clean air, with visibility near the Rayleigh limit. Some layers were thin (a
few hundred meters) and usually did not extend more than 100 km in the horizon-

tal

The particle spectra measured in haze and nonhaze conditions were quite

similar (Radke et al. 1984a) Volume plots show peaks at particle diameters

of ~0.25, 0.6, 4.5 pm and at an indeterminate size >10 pn. The greatest
contrast in the size spectra between haze and nonhaze conditions was in the

accumulation mode (0. 1-2.0 pm) where substantially higher concentrations of

particles were found in haze. Light-scattering properties are clearly linked

to this mode. The coarse particle mode was most dominant in samples made near

the surface and in light haze. Unexpectedly large concentrations of giant

particles (>2 pm) were found in all of the samples (Radke et al. 1984a;
Bailey et al. 1984)

*0n leave from Western Australia Institute of Technology, Kent Street,
Bentley, Western Australia 6102.
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The nucleation mode (<0. 1 pm) was difficult to size with confidence. The

most successful technique for determining concentrations in the nucleation

mode was a combination of a diffusion battery and a CN counter. Almost none

of the nonhaze samples had measurable nucleation modes whereas -30% of the

haze cases did have nucleation modes. The nucleation mode is most likely

sustained by conversion of SOz to 804, since 80% of the nucleation modes that

were detected during haze conditions were associated with SOz concentrations

>1 ppb None of the light haze or nonhaze cases were associated with such

large SOg concentrations Particulate sulfate data support this conclusion.

Filters and substrates were analyzed by ion chromatography for soluble

suifate chloride, and nitrate using techniques similar to those described by

Stevens et al (1978) The results of this analysis for the cascade impactors

is summarized in fig. 100. Most of the sulfate (81%) was in particles having

diameters <1 0 pm Chloride was uniformly distributed in size, except that

little was found in particles with diameters <0.25 pn. Nitrate concentrations

were quite low at all particle sizes The fraction of total sulfate in the

submicron range was largest (up to 100%) in samples from haze layers and

smallest (up to 68%) in samples with little or no haze. Although the absence

of small chloride particles is characteristic of the relatively unpolluted

airmasses examined by Harrison and Pio (1983) the observed sulfate size

distributions are similar to the polluted cases examined by them. Because the

small chloride particles in the Harrison-Pio samples are most likely due to

combustion of high-chloride coal, which is by no means the coal usually

employed by industry, we judge the ionic mass distributions of our samples to

be in general agreement with the polluted cases of Harrison and Pio.

The concentrations of the three ions and their relative abundances are

summarized in table 36. Impactors were exposed predominantly in regions of

haze Filter packs (~1 m3 sample) were distributed more uniformly with time

and altitude and are therefore more representative of the average vertical

column over which the aircraft flew. The increase in sulfate from nonhaze to

haze conditions (0.5-1 .8 pm m’3) was virtually the same as the increase in the

10i ---so;

NO;

L-J----

o

[---. Figure 100.--Size-segregated average
concentrations of the soluble frac-

tions of sulfate, chloride, and ni-

trate in aerosol collected primarily
in the Arctic hazes.
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Table 36.--Average ion concentrations (pg m 3) measured
in the Arctic, April 1983

Measurement technique 504 Cl NO- Total

Cascade impactor^"

Teflon filters (all)t

All

Haze (a > 2 x 10"1)
sp

Little or no haze
(o < 2 x lO"1)

Ground Teflon filters

1 .8

1 1

1 .8

0.47

2.6

1 .0

0.07

0. 14

0.02

0.23

0. 2

0.05

0.06

0.02

0.03

3.0

1 .2

2.0

0.5

2.9

^’Exposed from aircraft mainly in hazes.
TExposed from aircraft in all haze conditions
Exposed at BRW nearly daily.

volume of the aerosol in the accumulation mode (Radke et al. 1984a) Similar

results were found by Barrie et al. (1981) for surface measurements in the

Canadian Arctic during winter.

The higher-than-expected fraction of chloride on the impactors (compared
with the filter packs and surface measurements) could indicate possible

deposition of acid sulfate causing chlorine loss on the surface and on pack

Teflon filters (Hitchcock et al. 1980) The particles on these filters were

subject to much greater ventilation and hence greater potential losses than

those on cascade impactor substrates.

The submicron and supermicron chloride fractions are highly correlated

with the supermicron sulfate (r S 0.8 and r S 0.9 respectively) whereas the

submicron chloride and sulfate fractions are essentially uncorrelated

(r S 0.08) suggesting that supermicron sulfate and all of the chloride have a

common, probably oceanic, origin. A different origin for the submicron

sulfate is suggested by the relatively low correlation between either super-

micron chloride or sulfate, and submicron sulfate (r ^ 0.3 and 0.5 respec-

tively) Separate origins of submicron and supermicron sulfate are also

suggested in the more numerous filter-pack samples. Samples from the little

or nonhaze category show total sulfate and chloride modestly correlated

(r S 0.6) in the haze category they were uncorrelated (r s -0.07) Total

sulfate, submicron sulfate, and total soluble ion concentrations all correlate

modestly with 0 (r ^ 0.6) whereas submicron chloride and nitrate are un-

correlated with o (r
sp

-0.2 and S 0.2 respectively)

Sulfate measured at the ground is found predominantly in submicron

particles, while chloride spanned the submicron to supermicron particle size

range. The particle size spectra for these ions are shown in fig. 101 where

they can be compared with spectra measured at 0.3-1.2 km MSL 2 days later but

under similar conditions. Sulfate was concentrated on submicron particles
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Figure 101.-Comparison of particle spectra for (a) sulfate and

(b) chloride ions measured at the surface and at 0.3-1 .2 km MSL.

both at the surface and aloft. Chloride was present in both submicron and

supennicron particles at the surface and at higher altitudes although at

higher altitudes more of the chloride was found in submicron particles

Concentrations of sulfate measured at the ground at BRW were on average.

~2 times greater than those measured 1-5 km above the BRW area. n0^"’ ^15
difference was largely because the samples taken aloft were from both hazy and

clear air, while the surface samples were taken entirely in haze albeit at

levels less intense than those aloft (visibility in one or more haze layers

aloft was generally worse than at the surface (Radke et al 1984a] ) This is

clear From ^e fact that the impactor samples and filter packs taken primarily

in haze differ from the ground samples by much less than a factor of 2

(table 36) Nevertheless, the generally higher sulfate levels and lower

l- ht^scattering coefficients on the ground compared with the airborne measure-

ments strongly suggest that, in general, the sulfate concentrations measured

aloft are not representative of the haze as defined by light scattering, but

are rather systematically low. Support for this is provided by the ".
sulfate measurement obtained entirely in an intense haze layer. The sulfate

concentration for this measurement was 13 pg m 3, substantially higher than

either the airborne measurements in general, or the ground samples.

Further comparisons of the airborne and ground sulfate measurements

suggest that even though the thermal stability of the surface layer will tend

to isolate it from haze layers aloft, synoptic-scale varlatlons can ofte",,.
provide a sufficient link so that surface measurements of sulfate are rndica

^Ive of a change of air mass both at the surface and aloft though not quanti-

tatively representative of the air found aloft. For example, although a

negate correlation coefficient of -0.65 was calculated for the 7 days when

both aircraft and surface observations of sulfate were available, the anti-

correlation is solely attributable to the data for 11 April when very high

sulfate concentrations were measured by aircraft at 4 km, while surface values
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were low. Exclusion of this point from the correlation produces a positive
correlation of 0.84. Concentrations of sulfate measured at the surface at

Ester Dome, AK (~750 km south of BRW and on the other side of the Brooks
Mountain Range) were less well correlated (r = 0.55) with surface measurements
at BRW (fig. 102)

5.".3 Summary

Airborne studies of haze layers in the Arctic have shown that their

light-scattering properties are due primarily to sulfate particles in the
accumulation mode (0. 1-2 pm) Evidence was also obtained for the formation of
aerosol particles in the nucleation mode (<0. 1 )Jm) by gas-to-particle conver-
sion of SC>2.

In optically clear regions, chloride was a significant fraction of the
total aerosol and was correlated with sulfate at all altitudes possibly
indicating oceanic origins The nucleation mode was not detected in these
regions. Ground-based impaction samples contained sulfate and chloride in
submicron- and supermicron-sized particles in similar proportions to those
measured aloft.
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ABSTRACT

naze over the Arctic is often present in multiple layers. Each layer is
generally <200 km in horizontal extent and <1 km thick. An increase in accu.Tiulation
mode (0.1-2.0 urn) aerosol primarily sulfate, is responsible for the reduced
visibility associated with arctic haze.

INTRODUCTION
The polar regions are sinks for most atmospheric trace constituents. Once intro-

duced into the Arctic, the combination of differing source regions, great thermal

Stability, reduced photochemistry, low scavenging rates, and slow meridional

transport produce a verticaly layered complex of very clean and quite polluted air

of potentially ^ong life. MitchelTs (ref.l) early airborne observations made 1t

clear that the paniculate portion of this pollution contributed to a significant

degradation of visibility, noting visibilities as low as 3 to 8 km. Recent work

(refs.2,3,4) has clearly established that episodes of anthropogenic pollution (haze)

are common at surface locations around the arctic rim during arctic winter. This

haze contains secondary aerosol (mostly acid sulfate) and primary aerosol of

industrial origins, together with various soil and volcanic material

Our airborne measurements were designed to characterize the vertical structure

and horizontal extent of arctic haze and to further define the arctic aerosol

MEASUREMENTS

An aircraft instrumented for measurements of aerosol trace gases and cloud

properties was used to make 18 vertical soundings of the atmosphere to an elevation

of <6 km within 400 km of Pt. Barrow, Alaska between April 1-21, 1983. The
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instrument package, already described (ret.5), provides Information on particle
size from 0.01-4500 urn, particle characterization, and trace gas information. A
complete list of the particle detection instrumentation used is given by Radke
et a1 (ret.6).

Visual ly dense layers of arctic haze were frequently observed during the study.
Major features of these soundings are summarized in Fig. where the 1ignt scat-
tering coefficient due to particles (b^p) is shown. At the bottom of each plot.

EASTERN USSR NOPTH AMERICAN ASIAN

5 -] </l/B3,</7/6i ^4/9-S3 4/n/Bl ,4/:2/83 </i/a3 ]a/i5/83 ,4/i9.’83 a’2C/82 ,</Zl/6i

3-

5 2

\
o -s o s o s o s o s o s o t’ "s o s o ;-s c T";

bsp (icr4 m-i

^ig. 1. Vertical profi les of the light scattering coefficient due to particles h-g
(straight 1ine=as;ent, dashed 1ine=descent). Ai’-mass source rridions determined by
trajectory analysis are also shown. Vertical Sars show regions where S0; > pph.
Tne b^p "a1..e dt the Barrow SMCC ground site i; i-dicated by an arrow.

indicated by an arrow, is the corresponding surface measurement at the 3arrow Gf-CC
site (ret.7). In a11 cases ’except April 18), the maximum value of bsp was found
above the surface. In general the maximum value aloft greatly exceeds tne surface
value. This suggests that surface measurements may not oe representative of the
arctic troposphere.

Layers of haze were found to be meso-B scale (20-200 km) in extent; most extended
^ss than 100 km in the horizontal direction. Layers were often abruptly discon-
tinuous ano some showed considerable slope. Soine we-e quite thi’i (a few hundred
"eters) and were frequently bounded by extremely clean air with visibility near the
^ayleigh limit.
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Using the light scattering coefficient as an index of haze Intensity, we cate-

gorized 273 particle size distributions as: 1) haze, b^p >3xi0-5 m-1 (221 of

cases), 2) light haze (layers just discernible), 2xl0-5 m-1 > bgp <3xl0-5 m-1. (151

of cases), 3) Little or no haze, b,,p <2xl0-5 m-1 (301 of cases). A fourth category,

surface layer, <300 m AGL (321 of cases), was established to dc=,1 with data which

may have been strongly influenced by either local sources or the surface itself.

Average particle size distributions for these four categories are shown in

Fig. 2. All four particle spectra merge at ~1 urn, with the spectra for the surface

1T" lb^l3ll0-*""l
Siffoc* tayf ^< 300 )

_l.iBII>OH<tM>Z10"*">"
Hii0^"fl

Littf

1
1-u ;

10-* 10 10*

0(^1

Fig. 2. Average aerosol

number (N) and volume (V)

size distrii-jtions for four

haze categories based on the

light scattering coefficient,

layer and light haze dominating the coarse particle (>2 um) mode. The coarse par-

ticle mode has two volume modes, as seen in the accompanying plot of dV/dlogO, one

at 4 urn and the other at some indeterminate size >10 urn.

The greatest contrast between the different spectra occur at 0.25 um within the

accumulation mode (0.1-2.0 um). In haze conditions the accumulation and coarse par-

ticle modes contain approximately equal amounts of aerosol volume, while in no-haze

conditions the accumulation mode aerosol volume is reduced by a factor of 2 or 3

from the coarse particle mode. Thus. the light scattering properties of the hazes

were clearly linked to the aerosol accumulation mode.

Particle concentrations in the nucleatlon mode (>0.1 um) were often below detec-

tion limit. However when the nuc1cation mode was measurable (301 of haze and light

haze cases, 61 of little or no haze cases) 1t was almost certainly sustained by the

conversion of SOg, since, in more than 801 of these cases the SOg concentrations

were >1 ppb (compared to concentrations below detection limits when SOg was not

found).

Giant particles (>2 urn) were measured by two automatic particle counters and by

Impactlon onto glass slides In both haze and no-haze conditions. A description of
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the measurement technique and a more detailed discussion of these data is given by

Bai ley et a1 (ret.8). While the concentrations of giant particles were somewhat
lower in no-haze conditions than in haze conditions, the concentrations of giant
particles in no-haze conditions were unexpectedly large throughout a1 altitudes up
to 5 km. Concentrations were ~10-5 cm’3 for particles ~5 urn in diameter. The giant

particles were extremely irregular and often plate-like in shape, which reduces
tneir faHspeeds and increases their residence time in the atmosphere (ret.8).

Ai rmass trajectory analysis revealed three main source regions for arctic haze
during this study: eastern USSR, eastern N. America, and Asia. Airmasses from the

USSR were present in the Arctic from 4/1/83 to 4/7/83, after which ai rmasses origi
nated from N. America (see Fig. 1). A transition 10 flow from Asia occurred on
4/14/83 and remained for the rest of our investigation.

The elemental content of the giant particles indicated a generally anthropogenic
source. Giant particles, prjbably transported from the Urals and the arctic

industrial areas of the USSS, were rich in Fe, and they also contained A1 Si and

C1 Some of these pa.-ticles could have originated from smelter effluent. When the

airflow was fron North America, the giant particles hart similar constituents.
However, Si became a major component after April 12. A1 S, C1 K, Ca, and

Fe were also detected, suggesting a contribution from soi or volcanic emissions.
When the airflow was from Asia the giant particles showed signs of being subjected

to both precipitation scavenging and marine influences; the CI^SC^"^ ratio was

0.29 (compared to 0.04 for earlier trajectories) and giant particle concentrations
were reduced. Also. when the trajectories were from Asia, the giant particles

Seneral ly contained Fe as a major constituent, although Na and C1 were also pro’r.i

nent; small quantities of A1 Si and S were also present in these pd-tides.

On each flight we exposed three 47 nn fi lter packs, one 37 cr Teflon fi lter and

two 7-stage cascade impactors. Fi lters and substrates wera analyzed by ion chroma-

tography for soluble sulfate, chloride, and nitrate using techniques similar to

Stevens et a1 (ref.l). Most of the sulfate (81",) was present in the accumulation

mode, whi le the chloride was uniformly distributed over particle sizes, except for
particles below 0.25 mn where little chloride was found (ret.10). Nitrate con-

centrations were uniformly low. In haze as much as 1001 of the sulfate was on accu-
irjiation-mode sized particles, while in little or no haze at most only -601 of the

sulfate was found on accumu’i ition-mode particles. The increase in sulfate from no

haze to haze conditions (0.5 to 1.8 ug m’3) was virtually the same as the increase
in the volume of particles in the accumulation mode (see Fig. 2).

The mass fractions of chloride in sub- and supermicron sized particles were

nigh1y correlated with the mass fraction of sulfate in supermicron particles (r=0.8
and r=0.9 respectively), while the submicron chloride and sulfate fractions were

essentially uncorrelated (r’0.08). This suggests that sulfate in supermicron sized

particles and all of the chloride have a common (probably oceanic) origin. Separate
origins of sub- and supermicron sulfate are also indicated by the relatively low
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correlation between them (r=0.5). Only sulfate, submicron sulfate and total
soluble Ion concentrations modestly correlate with b^p.

SUMMARY

Extensive layering of haze was found in the Arctic at a1 levels up to 5 km. The
haze layers were generally quite thin and often abruptly discontinuous in the hori-
zontal

The visual impact of arctic haze is due almost entirely to particles in the accu-
mulation mode (0.1 to 2 urn). Evidence was obtained for the formation of nucleation
mode aerosol (<0.1 urn) within haze layers which contained concentrations of SO?
>1 ppb. This transient mode slowly adds to the mass of the accumulation mode by
coagulation.

In haze layers, sulfate was a dominant constituent of the particles in the accu-
mulation mode. Outside of haze layers, a significant mass fraction of the total
aerosol was chloride. In these "clean" regions, chloride and sulfate were found in
association at all altitudes, possibly indicating oceanic origins. No nucleation
mode was evident in the clean regions, indicating that gas-to-particle conversion
had nearly ceased.

The major sources of the giant aerosol appear to be continental areas of the
USSR. Asia, Canada and the USA. There is no evidence that ma’-’ne aerosol outside of
the Arctic contributed significantly to the giant aerosol Ir. fact, very little
sodium or magnesium was found in giant aerosols collected above 300 m, indicating
that only a very small component, if any, was derived from either the Pacific or
Atlantic Oceans. Possibly some of the giant aerosol were derived from volcanic
matter injected into the stratosphere.
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ABSTRACT

(sSra’.Tice^ul^r^"""^".10"5 of c!oud,conden5au" ""clei (CCN), sodium.contaimn^ particles
rom 8 ^\"h ^-n -r^ aeros01 h^ht-3catteri"5 coefficient were made near Barrow, Alaska,anTe 006 ^ ? ^"^ concentrauons of ccx < ^c supersaturaiion) and SCP (in the sizemeasured6 ^h ^ ^ere ^ cm ^P6"^’ The ave^ concentration of IX at -20C,measured uiih an .\CAR counter without correcting for internal losses, was 0.15 <-. The light-scatteringcoefficient was generally on the order of 5X ID-5 m-1.

=.cai.i;enng

.Although the SCP concentrations were less than ITo of the CCX concentrauons at 1^ supersaturauon

SSns t’h S^’ spe^ down to ^tuwions whi^ ex-ist in fogs and stratus in’dlcate"Sthese situations the SCP probably compnse the majority of the activated CCN. The SCP were probablv

P^n^-SmeSngS concentrauons increased when OPen ’^^ "posed sea wa^er, were

f4<SS^^T^0^1 conditions’ the CCT ^wed t" ^ transported over large distances

aero^lTi.ere presen? comparauve remoteess of ^ "", the measurements indicate that anthropogenic

1. Introduction

Despite a steadily increasing interest in atmospheric
aerosols, the magnitudes and areal distributions of
anthropogenic aerosols are still not well-delineated, and
"natural" or background levels are not vet firmly
established.
During the past several years the Cloud Physics

Group at the University of Washington has been in-
volved in measurements of what may be termed "cloud.
active aerosols," namely, cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) and ice nuclei (IN) (Hobbs et al., 1968; Radke
and Hobbs, 1969a; Radke, 1969; Hobbs and Radke,
1969; Radke et al., 1970; Hobbs and Locatelli, 1970;
Hobbs et al., 1970; Hobbs, 1971; Eagan et al., 1974a, b).
We have also cooperated with other groups in attempt-
ing to establish "background" concentrations of atmo-
spheric aerosols (Porch et al., 1970; Hobbs et al.,
197 la, b). As a part of this program, measurements
have been made for extended periods of time at various
high-altitude and coastal locations on the Pacific Rim
and in Hawaii. The measurements described in this
paper were made near Barrow, Alaska, from 8-28
March 1970, and were part of this continuing effort to
establish "baseline" aerosol measurements. An addi-
tional goal of the study was to examine the relationship
between CCN and sea-salt particles in the air during
a period of time when the first significant open ocean

Contribution No. 385 Department of Atmospheric Sciences,
University of Washington.

leads (areas of unfrozen surface) of the season were
appearing near the measuring site on the Beaufort Sea
and the Arctic Ocean.

2. Instrumentation

The instrumentation used in this project included an
automatic CCN counter (Radke and Hobbs, 1969b;
Radke and Turner, 1972), a sodium-containing aerosol
counter (Radke and Hobbs, 1969a), a modified NCAR
ice nucleus counter (Langer et al., 1967), an integrating
nephelometer for aerosol light-scattering measurements
(Charlson et al., 1967), a Millipore filter system for
measuring ice nuclei (Stevenson, 1968), and an Aitken
nucleus counter (Gardner Assoc. Small Particle Counter
Type CN). A description of each of these instruments
is given in an appropriate section below.

3. Location of measurements

The instruments were installed in an unoccupied
former micrometeorological station about 5 km north-
east of the village of Barrow (Fig. 1). This site was
considered a satisfactory compromise between a totally
remote location, which would have required a much
more substantial logistical effort, and a location in one
of the arctic communities with their attendant local
pollution. The electricity for heat and power was sup-
plied by the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory which
was located about 2.5 km to the NNW of the measure-
ment site. The observing station (71 18’N, 156 40’W)
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was placed so that in the direction of the prevailing
wind (NE) there was no appreciable human activity
between it and the North Pole. It can be seen from
Fi,’. 2 that during almost 70% of the operational period
the wind blew from between 40 and 80. Durins o’lr

stay local pollution sources proved to be minimal. Power
and heat for the Naval Arctic Research Laboratories
and for the town of Barrow are provided mainlv bv
natural gas. Garbage burning, which is sometimes "a
local source of pollution, was not observed durine the
observation period. The ocean and tundra surfaces
were probably not sisniricant sources of aerosols since
they were almost entirely covered bv- snow and ice.
Thus, our Station was considered to be nearly ideal for
measurements of sea-level aerosol "background" counts.2
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4. Cloud condensation nuclei and sodium-contain-
ing particles

At the present time both the sources and the com-
positions of CCN remain a matter for conjecture.
L’ntil Simpson’s (1941) study ic had generally been
accepted that sea-salt particles comprised the majority
of atmospheric CCN. Simpson challenged this supposi-
tion on the basis that there was not an adequate
mechanism at the ocean surface to generate the neces-
sary number of CCN. This viewpoint has been satis-
factorily upheld, since both direct measurements
(Radke and Hobbs, 1969a; Hobbs, 1971) and indirect

Since the completion of our study NOAA has established one
of their global monitoring stations very near our site.

FIG. 1. Location of the instrument site near Barrow, Alaska.

FIG^ 2. Wind rose during the period of the exoenment (9-’’6
March 19-0) showing the percentage of time the wind blew from
each 10 compass interval.

measurements (Twomey, 1968, 1971; Dinger et al.,
1970) have shown that even in marine air, sodium^
containing particles (SCP) constitute onlv 0.1-10% of
the total concentrations of CCN. The fact that measure-
ments in continental air masses generally show higher
CCN concentrations than those found in maritime air
indicates that the land is one important source. CCN
from the land probably originate directly in the form
of fine dust and organic detritus and indirectly in the
form of trace gases which may subsequently be in-
volved in gas-to-particle conversions. Urban-industrial
pollution and agricultural burning also contribute CCN.

In view of the remote location of our measuring site,
we expected that the concentrations of both CCN" and
airborne sea-salt particles would be comparatively low.
In this case, the CCN concentrations should represent
baseline values resulting from gas-to-particle conver-
sions of any trace gases, the production of CCN from
the few areas of open water (in which case they would
be sea-salt particles), and aerosols advected from other
locations.
The University of Washington’s automatic CCN

counter and sodium-containing aerosol counter were
used to measure the concentrations of CCN and SCP.
The automatic CCN counter consists of a large thermal
diffusion chamber in which controllable supersatura-
tions are generated of magnitudes similar to those
found in natural clouds (0.2-1.0%). The concentra-
tions of droplets which form in the chamber are counted
by an optical light-scattering technique and measure-
ments are obtained automatically on new air samples
several times per minute. The device measures CCN
concentrations in the range from about 10 to l04 cm-3
with an accuracy of about +/-20% [as confirmed at
the Second International Workshop on Condensation
and Ice Nuclei (e.g., Grant, 1971)].
The concentrations of SCP in the air were measured

with a flame photometer (Soudain, 1951; Vonnegut
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FIG. 3. Measurements of the 12 h average concentrations of
CCN () and 9 h (0900-1800) average concentrations of sodium-
containing particles (SCP) (0) during March 1970. Aircraft re-
ported open water upwind of the measuring site at (R) and (R) and
that the lead had closed at (R). Arrows at the top of the diagram
indicate the direction of the synoptic-scale flow.

and Neubauer, 1953). Our version of this device con-
sisted of a small, filtered acetylene burner which aspir-
ated air at 2 t min-1. When SCP passed through the
flame, they emitted bright yellow flashes which were
detected by a photomultiplier tube. Our principle
design improvement over previous devices was that
care was taken to ensure that nearly all of the particles
traversed the same temperature profile in the flame.
This modification allowed the device to be calibrated
to yield particle-size information. To minimize flame
noise and make it sensitive to only sodium compounds,
the photomultiplier viewed the flame through an inter-
ference-type bandpass filter 1 nm wide centered at
588.9 nm. After signal conditioning, the electrical

pulses were analyzed by a multichannel pulse-height
analyzer. The calibrated particle size range of the in-
strument was 0.06 to 0.5 /im. Panicles >0.5 yim were
counted in an over-range register. For measurements
in the atmosphere we have found that the number of
over-range counts is generally considerably less than
1% o1’ the total count.

a. General results of the measurements

The results of the CCN and SCP measurements are
summarized in Fig. 3. The CCX data are 12 h averages
and the SCP data are averages during the period 0900
to 1800 local time.
The SCP comprised at most about 3% of the CCN

(measured at 1% supersaturation) and, in general, t-he’.-
were only about 0.3% of the concentration of CCN.
Furthermore, the variations of CCN and SCP did not
show any significant correlations. However, it would
probably be incorrect to assume that sea-salt particles
are meteorologically insignificant in the Arctic, since
CCN concentrations of less than 10 cm-3 at super-
saturations of a few tenths of one percent are not un-
common (see Fig. lOa). Thus, the SCP could comprise
a significant portion of the CCN utilized in low-super-
saturation conditions, such as in the formation of fog
or "sea smoke." Measurements by Kumai (1965) at
Barrow support this assertion. Kumai found fog droplet
concentrations to vary between 0.02 and 0.63 cm"3 and,
from electron diffraction studies, concluded that the
nuclei of the majority of the droplets were sea-salt
particles.

Fig. 3 shows that the SCP concentration increased
abruptly, by more than a factor of 2, four times during
the period of the measurements. Three of these cases,
which were particularly well documented, are described
below.

12 16 20 0 04 08 12 16 20 0 04 08 12

March 14 March IS March 16

FIG. 4. Concentrations of sodium-containing particles (SCP) from 14-16 March.
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1) CASE 1: 14-16 MARCH 1970

Durinq this period the synoptic air now shifted from
east to nonheast and a northern continental air mass
changed to polar maritime. Coincident with this change
the abnormally high CCX concentrations, which were
apparently associated with the easterly now, declined
steadily as the wind shifted. The shift to a northeasterly
wind also coincided with an aircraft report of some
regions of open se:i water (so-called "leads"), about
kjn wide. ;n the ice pack. The wind speed also increased
during this period, reaching a maximum on 13 March
when the winds averaged 20 kt all day. It decreased
only slightly, to 10-15 kt, on 14 and 15 March. Fig. 4
shows the trend in SCP concentrations during this
period. On 14 and 15 March the concentrations were
comparatively high, with a peak of 1.2 cm"3 at 1413
local time on 15 March; thereafter, the concentrations
steadily declined. At midday on 16 March an aircraft
report was received that the leads had closed up.
The size distributions of -SCP shown in Fig. 5 are

representative of the periods of high and low concen-
trations of SCP shown in Fig. 4. The two distributions
are similar in shape, but during the period when leads
were open upwind, the SCP concentrations were
greater by about a factor of 4 in all size intervals.

2) CASE 2: 17-19 MARCH 1970

During this period the synoptic flow was initially
northwesterly, but changed to northerly on 18 March.
The air mass was polar maritime. There was a sudden
increase in the concentrations of SCP between 0920 and
1421 on 18 March (Fig. 3). However, on this occasion
it was not known whether there were any open leads
upwind of our measuring site. The wind increased from
7 to 11 kt during 18 March and, as in the previous
case, the wind shifted to the northeast at about 1200.
An increase in the concentration of SCP coincided with
these wind shifts. At 1646 on 17 March the concentra-
tion was 0.23 cm-1, at 0920 on 18 March it was 0.25
cm"3 but by 1421 it had increased sharply to a peak
value of 0.79 cm-’. By midnight the wind had shifted
back to the north-northeast, and by 0840 on 19 March
the SCP concentration had declined to 0.36 cm-3. The
size-distribution measurements show the same effect
noted in Case 1, namely, during the periods of high
and low concentrations, the two distributions had a
similar shape but differed by a roughly constant factor
in all size intervals.

3) CASE 3:23-25 MARCH 1970

During these three days both the maximum and
minimum concentrations of SCP which we measured
during March were recorded (Fig. 3). On the evening
of 23 March there was an aircraft report of open water
upwind of our measuring site and, as before, this was
associated with northeasterly winds. However, the syn-

EqunolTil diomefr of SCP (cni-3)

FIG. 5. Size distributions of sodium-containing particles (SCP)
when there were (a) open leads upwind (1322, 15 March) and (b)
when the leads had closed (1525, 16 March). The total concentra-
tions of SCP were 1.05 and 0.28 cm"’, respectively.

optic airflow had been steadily east-northeast since 20
March. Locally the winds were steady out of the north-
east at about 10 kt, becoming slightly more easterly
during the morning of 24 March. It appears possible
that the breakup of the ice may have been triggered
by a rather dramatic increase in temperature, since
-20C was recorded on 24 March, whereas the previ-
ous maximum for the month had been -24C.
The minimum concentration of SCP (0.18 cm"3)

occurred on 23 March at 0915 and the maximum concen-
tration (1.62 cm~3) occurred the following morning at

0925. The concentration remained high at about 1.0
cm"3 all day on 24 March, while the CCN concentra-
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TABLE 1. Comparison of measurements of the concentrations in maritime air
of sodium-containing parades (0 06-1.0 ^m in diameter).

Location

Seattle, Washington

Straits of Juan de Fuca off

Date

.26 March 1969

November 1968

Concentration
of SCP
(cm-)

1.7

2.5

Comments

At a beach site with light
onshore (WXW) winds.

At an altitude of 150 m with

Reference

Radke (unpublished)

Radke (1969)

Pacific Ocean off
Washington Coast

Hobbs (1971)

Radke ct at. (1970)

Radke (unpublished)

Paciac Ocean near Tacoosh
Island, Washington

Mt. Olympus, Washington

Near Barrow, Alaska
Near Barrow, Alaska
Near Barrow, Alaska

Present paper
Present paper
Present paper

At a beach site with light
onshore (WXW) winds.

At an altitude of 150 m with
breaking waves in westerly
winds.

May 1970 1.2 At an altitude of 100 m with
moderate seas and light
SSE winds.

15 April 1969 0.5 At an altitude of 150 m with
moderate seas and westerly
winds.

21 June 1971 1.1 At an altitude of 2025 m
(represents the maximum
sustained value during the
period of measurements).

15 March 1970 1.2 Case
18 March 1970 0.79 Case 2
24 March 1970 1.62 Case 3

tion varied between 30 and 50 cm~3. By 0910 on 25
March the concentration had declined to a low value
of 0.30 cm"3. However, we were unable to confirm if the
ice pack had again closed up in the region upwind of the
station due to a lack of aircraft reports.
The SCP size distributions during this period were

similar to those in cases and 2.

io2

+ 1322, IS, ll’O

0 ISU touri, I*. UTO}-
0911 rnuri, O.HTO’l
OWSW, 2.l*0j c"*

10’

10’

10

10’
10 10’IO" 10

FIG. 6. Sodium-containing particle size distributions selected
from case and case 3. Measurements made with open water

upwind (+, ); measurements made with no local open water

upwind (0, )

These three case studies provide a number of un-
expected results. The first concerns the concentrations
of SCP measured during periods when there were re-
ports of areas of open sea water upwind. The sodium
flame photometer has been in use in this laboratory
since early 1968 and since early 1969 the sensitivity of
the instrument has remained virtually constant. It is
therefore appropriate to compare the present measure-

ments with those taken by us elsewhere using the same
instrument. In Table 1 we list a number of our mea-
surements of SCP made in marine air. It can be seen
that the SCP concentration for all of these measure-
ments is remarkably similar at roughly 1 cm"’.

’Since some of the measurements listed in Table 1
were obtained over the open ocean and others down-
wind of the small areas of sea-salt water exposed by
leads in the Arctic, it appears that a relatively small
amount of open water is capable of producing sea-salt
aerosol virtually identical in concentration to that
produced by a large surface of ocean.

The other unexpected result was that the SCP size
distributions were remarkably similar throughout the

period of observations. The vast majority of the 400
size distributions which were measured were nearly
log-normally distributed with a slope of about 3.9+/-0.2

(Fig. 6) and a geometric mean diameter of about 0.075

fim (Fig. 7).
These observations suggest that the SCP are gen-

erated by the same mechanism in the different areas

and that they are modified very little by aging. Thus
the lower concentrations of SCP observed when there

was no open water for a considerable distance upwind
can be explained in terms of the dilution of the SCP

during their long traverse from the nearest open water

to the measuring site. If this is the case, the average
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FIG. 7. Log-probability piot of the sodium-containing particle
(SCP) size distribution at 0925 on 24 -March 1970 (case 3).

minimum concentration of SCP which we measured
should represent a "background" concentration (un-
affected by local sources) for the rim of the Arctic
Ocean during March. This value is approximately 0.2
cm"3 in the size range 0.06 to 1.0/im.

b. Baseline concentrations of cloud condensation nuclei

It was very much of a surprise on the afternoon of
-10 March 1970, when the aerosol instruments were
first operated at the measuring site, to find that the
recorded CCN concentrations and light-scattering co-
efficients were similar to those measured in urban loca-
tions and higher than those measured at "clean" sites.
For example, the peak values of 2000 cm-3 of CCN
and 10.5 X10-5 m-1 for the light-scattering coefficient,
measured on this day, contrast sharply with the cor-
responding maximum values of 300 cm-3 and 11X10-’
m-1 (with average values of 70 cm-3 and 4.4X 10-’ m-1)

measured on Mt. Olympus, Washington (Radke and
Hobbs, 1969a). These high aerosol levels occurred even
when northeasterly winds blew across the tundra from
the edge of the Beaufort Sea, with no obvious local
sources of pollution upwind.

It was not until the morning of 12 March that the
average CCN concentration for a 12 h period decreased
to below 100 cm-3. Then. starting rather abruptly at
about 1000 on 13 March (Fig. S), a distinctly different
aerosol regime began. Both the CCX concentration and
the light-scattering coefficient declined bv about a
factor of 2 over a 3 h period and the CCN’concentra-
tions remained low until about 1200 on 21 March.
During this 9-day period the CCN concentrations
averaged 38 cm-3, and there were a number of periods
of several hours when the concentrations were less
than 10 cm-3. TBese represent the lowest sea level
measurements of CCN ever measured bv us ^a half-
hour average value of 5 cm-3 was obtained on Mt
Olympus (2430 m MSL) during a period of intense
precipitation].

In contrast to our observations on Mt. Olvmpus, the
variations in CCN concentration at the measuring site
near Barrow seemed to be largely unrelated to local
changes in the weather. This may have been due to the
lack of any intense weather that could have produced
significant scavenging of the CCN or cloud-aerosol
interactions; the changes in the weather at Pt. Barrow
during the period of measurements tended to be rather
slow and subtle.
The very low CCN concentrations are not inconsis-

tant with the few measurements of cloud droplet con-
centrations which have been made in this area of the
Arctic. In a short series of aircraft measurements made
in stratus clouds over Pt. Barrow during the winter of
1967-68, Witte (1968) measured droplet concentra-
tions from 1 to 40 cm-3.

Time (hours

FIG. 8. Concentrations of cloud condensation nuclei (solid line) and the light-scattering
coefficient (dashed line) measured on 13 March 1970.
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Fig. 9. Log-probability plot of the distribution of CCN con-
centrations measured near Barrow, Alaska (solid line) and on Mt.
Olympus, Washington (dashed line), based on 627 and 147 half-
hour averages respectively.

Following the period of extremely low CCN concen-
trations, there was an abrupt increase between 22 and
23 March (see Fig. 3). Again for a 12 h period the CCN
concentration averaged 400 cm-3 and then declined
abruptly to less than 100 c~i-3. The metastable nature
of these measurements is revealed in Fig. 9. It can be
seen that the air sampled at our site in Alaska appeared
to consist of two different types (termed A and B in
Fig. 9) each with its own log-normal distribution and

geometric mean CCX concentration. Data from Mt.
Olympus are shown on this ngure for comparison. \Ve
will argue later that type A air mass is unpolluted
polar air and type B is polluted continental air.

c. Variations of the concentrations of cloud condensation
nuclei v.itfi supersaturation

The CCX spectrum was measured at least once a
day and generally consisted of about 25 measurements
at 0.5, 1.0 and 2% supersaturations.
The results of these measurements are shown in

Fig. 10, where it can be seen that the CCX concentra-
tions either changed rather rapidly with supersacura-
tion or rather slowly. Most of the steeply sloped spectra
corresponded to the periods of high CCX concentration
(see Fig. 3). The results are summarized in Table 2
where it can be seen that for continental air masses the
CCX concentrations were higher and the slope (k) of
the spectra steeper than for maritime air masses.
Interestingly, three out of the four cases designated
"modified maritime" had comparatively high k values
although their tracks over the land was relatively short.
The zero slope (k=0) observed on 17 March indi-

cates that on this occasion the aerosol was such that
all of the particles were activated at a supersaturation
ot 1%. This, in turn, implies that the aerosol probably
did not contain many particles $0.01 /im.

d. Discussion of results of cloud condensation nuclei,
measurements

The results of CCN measurements at other locations
around the world are summarized in Table 3. It can be

TABLE 2. Approximate empirical relationships between CCN concentration (N) and
superaaturation (S) determined from the present measurements.

Date

11 March
13 -March
14 March
15 March
16 March

17 March
17 March
18 March

19 March

20 March
20 March
21 March
22 March

23 March

24 March

Time

1600
1100
1030
1130
1600

1130
1530
1430

0930

1000
1600
1500
1700

1730

1030

c

100
110
20
30
10

60
72
50

34

15
43
37
125

60

40

N=’cS1’
k

3.33
1.82
2.57
1.43
1.52

~0
0.30
0.29

0.70

1.54
1.09
0.10
1.67

0.25
(S<1%)

0
(S>1%)
0.68

(S<1%)
0

(S>1%)

Ainnass type

Northern continental

Polar maritime

Transitional

Modified maritime
(only a short track
over land)

Transitional

General
synpotic airflow

E
E
NE
NE
NE

NW
NW
N

N

NE
ENE
ENE
ENE

ENE

Local wind
direction

NE
NE
NE
NNE
NNW

N
N
NE

ENE

ENE
NE
ENE
ENE
ENE
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FIG. 10. Concentrations of cloud condensation nuclei as a function of supersaturation.

seen that, in common with our measurements, the values
of k tend to be higher in continental air masses than in
maritime, although the values are not as high as our
largest {k=2.57 and 3.33). The levels of CCN concen-
trations in Alaska (as represented by the values of c in
Table 2) range from values similar to those measured
in maritime air in Hawaii and Sidney, Australia
(c=100) to the lowest value ever reported (c=10). Of
interest is the fact that Hoppel el al. (1973) obtained
a value of Ass 0 in airborne measurements made 150 m
above ground level in continental air in the Yukon
Valley (about 160 km north of Fairbanks).

It is apparent from the results presented above that
the CCN we measured near Barrow contained some
rather unusual and unexpected features. Thus, while
the CCN concentrations were often extremely low, as
would be expected in the Arctic, on occasions they rose
to values more typical of urban continental air masses
and had similar slope (k) characteristics to the latter.
Local sources of pollution were first sought in an
attempt to explain the high CCN values. However,
this search failed to reveal any obvious local sources of
CCN. The micrometeorological station in which the
measurements were made was kept scrupulously clean
by damp mopping, and aerosol generating activities,
such as smoking and food preparation, were not al-

lowed. The electrical heating was of the self-convecting
glow bar type. This might have provided a source of
aerosol but frequent checks with an Aitken nucleus
counter showed that our dust control efforts essentially
eliminated any airborne particles from this source.
The instruments themselves were reasonably well

sealed against the intrusion of room air, but small
admixtures of room air could have been included in the
air samples to the CCN counter and the flame photom-
eter. The main outside air samples to these instruments
were drawn into the instruments from about 6 m above
the surface. Comparison measurements between room

-air and the outside air were made with both instru-
ments. These invariably showed only slight differences
in particle counts. When high CCN concentrations
were first detected, a search was made for local sources
of pollution using an Aitken counter. The natural gas-
fired power plant at the site of the Navy Research Lab-
oratory proved to be clean from the standpoint of
Aitken nuclei, as did other possible sources to the north
of our measurement site. The camp around the Navy
Research Laboratory and Barrow Village were mea-
surable sources of pollution. However, they were neither
very large sources nor very often upwind of our mea-
suring site (see Figs. 1 and 2). Moreover, as can be
seen from Fig. 11, the concentrations of CCN reached
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TABLE 3. Summary of cloud condensauon nucleus measurements made by other workers.

Location

Fort Collins’
Hilo
Hilo
Sidney
Sidney
Sidney
Sidney

Mt. Ohmpus
Me. Olymnus
Mt. Olympus
Bunaio
Yellowstone

National Park
Lanne.-iezan, France
Obinsk, USSR

Airborne survey
dights covering
much of the world

Airborne survey
flights covering
much of the world

Syowa Station,
Antarctica"

Yukon Vallev,
Alaska

Date

August, 1970
Summer. 1965
Summer, 1965
April-August. 1958
Aonl-Auc-ust, 1958
April-August, 1953
April-August, 1958

February-March. 1963
re’Tuary-March, 1968
Sentemoer. 1968
1964
January, 1966

September, 1967
September, 1965

1965-67
0.48 median (1969)

1965-67
0 65 median

February-December, 1968

February, 1973

c*

1200-1600
50
100
100
60

900
6000

50-80
200
200

3500
13

300-2300
9000

110

520

800

.90

k’

0.8-1.4
046
0.63
020"
0.20’’
0.35’’
0.70"

03-1 0
08
1.5
0.9
023

0.5-09
2.0

0.2-1.15

0.2-1.18

0.21

~0

Air mass t\pe

continental
maritime
modified maritime
maritime (easterly)
modified maritime
continental
continental (under
drought conditions)

maritime
continental
continental
urDan continental
continental (extensive
snow cover)

continental (rural)
continental (dry

air mass)
maritime

continental

mean of all
measurements

continental,

Reference

Grant (1971)
Juisto il966)
Juisio (.1966)
T’.vomey (1959)
Twome.\ (1959)
Twomey (1959)
Twomey (1959)

Radkeand Hobbs ;1969a)
Rudke and Hobbs ’,1969a)
Radke ri968)

Kocmona (1965)
Auer (1966)

Juisto and Kocmond (1968)
Laktionov (1967)

Twomev and Wojciechowski

Twomev and Wojciechowsld
(1969)

Kikuchi (1971)

Hoppel ct al. (1973)

Experimental values obtained by fitting an expression of the form .V^cS* to the experimental results, where ;V is the number
(cm""3) of CCX measured at supersaturation 5 (in percent).

Average of measurements from five different CCX counters including the unit used in this studv.
Calculated on the basis of the slope from 0.1 to 1% supersaturation.
Many of the data appear to be affected, by pollution from the station’s heating and power facilities.

peak values when the wind was from the northeast
and minimal values when the wind was from the direc-
tions of the Naval Research Laboratory and Barrow.
Since Cadle et al. (1968) observed unusually high
concentrations of sulfate aerosol in Anarctica, which
they attributed to intrusions of stratospheric aerosol,
this possible explanation of our results was also checked.
However, meteorological conditions conducive to such

East

Souin

FIG. 11. Wind rose of CCN concentrations (cm"3).

instrusions did not appear to be present during the
period of our measurements.

A possible explanation of the high CCN concentra-
tions is suggested by the surface synoptic maps shown
in Figs. 12 and 13 which characterize the two periods
of high CCN concentrations and high k values. In both
cases air would have been advected to our measuring
site from along the coast which stretches east from
Pt. Barrow. However, the nearest significant source of
pollution along the coast is at the Dead Horse-Prudhoe
Bay area which is 400 km from Pt. Barrow. During the
period of our measurements we observed extensive op-
erations in the Dead Horse-Prudhoe Bay area which is
the location of the North Slope oil field and the terminal
for the oil pipe line now under construction. The light
winds and strong low-level inversions [~1.2C (100
m}~1’] which existed during the periods of our high CCN
concentrations, and the smooth terrain between Pt.
Barrow and Prudhoe Bay, could have combined to

produce minimal dilution of particles between the two
sites despite their large separation. For example, Scorer
(1968) has reported that pollutants from the Lancashire
industrial area reach the Isle of Man (140 km away)
relatively undiluted when low-level inversions are pres-
ent, and we have tracked pollutants from power plants



Fro. 12. Surface synoptic map for 0000 GMT 12 -March 1970.
for over 100 km downwind. Also, effluents from single
sources have been observed by NASA astronauts (e g
-\icks, 19/0) and from satellites (Xvberg, 1972) to
travel large distances with very little spreading.

States. Long-range transport of this kind has been
suggested as the cause of periods of high Aitken nucleus
concentrations observed in central Greenland (Megaw
and Flyger, 1973).Among the other possibilities which might explain

the high CCN concentrations is extreme long-range
aerosol transport. The synoptic situation during the 5’ ^g^-scattering coefficient
period of our measurements does not rule out transportfrom eastern Canada and the northeastern United

The angular integrating nephelometer used in these
measurements has been described by Ahlquist and

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 12 except for 1200 GMT 22 March 1970.
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Charlson (1968). It is a broad-band optical device
centered on 500 nm which provides continuous mea-
surements of the scattering component of extinction.
The instrument is calibrated using particle-free air, CO"
and Freon 12. It was used in the present studies pri-’
manly to provide measurements of the general level of
atmospheric pollution.

It can be seen from Fig. 14 and Fig. 8 that although
the fluctuations in the light-scattering coefficient were
fairly well correlated with fluctuations in CCN con-
centrations, the magnitudes of the excursions were not
well correlated. This is presumably due to the fact that
the CCN counter and the integrating nephelometer are
sensitive to different portions of the aerosol particle

WT
Eon

South

FIG. 15. Wind rose of light-scattering coefficient
measurements (10-1 m-1).
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spectrum and the nephelometer is insensitive to par-
ticle hy,2roscopicity. The nepheiometer is most sensitive
to particles ^0.1 ^m, while the majority of Dartic’es
which act as CCX are smaller than 0.1 "/.m in radius(Junge and McLaren, 1971). Consequently, while theCC-s concentrations varied over about two orders of
magnitude, the light-scatterins coemcient vared bv
only about a factor of 2. As we have noted previously,
steep CCN spectra appeared to correspond to relaiivciv
iresh anthropogenic aerosol. Anthropogenic ae’-osol is
generally composed largely of combustion produce
which increase rapidly in concentration with decre^sm^
particle size. Periods of low CCX concentrations with
relatively flat activity spectra appeared to be associated
with clean, well-aged marine aerosol which generally
consists of relatively large and uniformly-sized particles.
A wind rose of the light-scattering coefficient mea-

surements is shown in Fig. 15. These results show that
the light-scattering coefficient was generally highest
when the wind was from the sector e\tending from
north through west to southwest. This was probably
due to local pollution from the Naval Research Lab-
oratories and Barrow (see Fig. 1). However, the mag-
nitudes 01 the light-scattering coefficient indicate that
the air at our measuring site was relatively free from
pollution. Thus, for approximately 50% of the time,
the light-scattering coefficient was less than the mini-’
mum value measured in Seattle, during a 3-vear period
(see Porch et al., 1970).
In Fig. 16 we compare the measurements of the

light-scattering coefficient measured in Alaska with
those measured by us on Mt. Olympus. The magnitudes
of the light-scattering coefficient measured in Alaska
were -^out 25% greater than those measured on Mt.
Olympus. This difference is probably due mainly to the
difference in altitude (2425 m) between the two sites.
Apart from this, the two distributions are remarkably
similar.

6. Ice nucleus concentrations

An instrument that will measure the absolute con-
centration of ice nuclei (IN) that will be activated in a
natural cloud is yet to be devised. Nevertheless, the

Prcniog ol tn(i 1111 than ordincf

FIG. 16. Log-probability plot of the ratio of measured light-
scattering coefficient (i.J to the Rayleight scattering coefficient
for air (A) near Barrow during March 1970 (650 hourly averages)
and (B) on Mt. Olympus from February to March 1968 (1400
hourly averages).
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relative concentrations provided by the NCAR acousti-
cal ice nucleus counter (Lanser et al., 1967) and the
Millipore niter technique (Stevenson. 1968) provide
useful information on temporal and spatial variations.
The acoustical counter used in this study was one of
several counters adjusted in our laboratory so as to
give mutually consistant results. Therefore/the results
reported here can be compared with those obtained bv
our group in other locations (Hobbs et al., 1968,
1971a, b; Hobbs and Locatelli, 1970).
The NCAR counter was operated at -20C with

the salt aerosol generator in continuous operation (the
counter exhaust was into a deep snow drift to prevent
possible aerosol contamination from this source). Air
was drawn through the counter at a rate of 10 fmin-1
and the total numbers of IX counted in JO min intervals
were automatically cotallized and digitally printed.

It should be noted that the highest air temperature
recorded on the ground during the period of our mea-
surements was -20C, which was the same as the tem-
perature at which the XCAR counter was operated.
Therefore, under conditions of water or ice saturation
all of the IX which we measured should have been
activated in the atmosphere. It should also be pointed
out that the aerosol sampling system was such that

’=^

Ooy o month (Morch, 1970)

i.^17; Measured IN concentrations at -20-C obtained from
the NCAR acoustic counter () and the Millipore technique (0).
The NCAR measurements are 12 h averages and have not been
corrected for wall losses. IF=.ice fog; BS blowing snow; S-=
light snow; S--=very light snow.
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FIG. 18. Log-probability plot of measured IN concentrations
based on 329 half-hour averages.

most of the very small frozen droplets and ice crystals
in the air would have been sampled, but before being
drawn into the NCAR counter they would have been
melted, dried and processed by the counter.
A few Millipore niters were also exposed. Approxi-

mately 3000 t of air was drawn through each filter at a
flow rate of 10 ( min-1. The Millipore filters were proces-
sed for us by Dr. A. J. Alkezweeny in a diffusion cham-
ber at -20C using a slight modification of Stevenson’s
(1968) technique (Alkezweeny, 1970). This method has
been shown to give similar results to those obtained bv
other filter techniques (Bigg, 1971).
The general results of our IN measurements arc

shown in Fig. 17. It can be seen that the variations in
concentrations were large (over three orders of mag-
nitude during the 15 days of measurements). Fig. 18
shows that the variations followed a log-normal dis-
tribution. Interestingly, the distribution shows little
tendency toward the double mode exhibited by the
CCN data (see Fig. 9).
The average IN concentration measured by the

NCAR counter during the period of measurements
was 0.5 <-’. This is rather similar to the average value
of 0.1 C-1at 20C which we measured on Mt. Olympus.
The geometric mean value in Alaska was 0.02 t-\ in-
dicating the persistance of rather low concentrations.
Langer and Weickman (1973) have shown that crystal
and ice nucleus losses in the NCAR counter amount to
about 90%. Therefore, the concentrations we measured
should probably be increased by a factor of 10.
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FIG. 19. Wind rose of the IX concentrations (/-’) at -20C.

The few Millipore filter measurements which were
made were in reasonable agreement with those ob-
tained from the XCAR counter (Fig. 17). However,
the control filters, which was treated identically to the
other filters except that air .was not drawn through
them, gave a count which was intermediate between
the highest and the lowest counts on the exposed
filters. This casts some doubt on all of the Millipore
filter measurements. It should be noted, however, that
our results are in reasonable agreement with indepen-
dent Millipore filter samples taken near our sampling
site between 1-7 March 1968 bv Higuchi and Wushiki
(1970).
The ice nucleus concentrations appeared to be more

affected by local weather conditions than by the large-
scale synoptic situation. The lowest persistent concen-
trations of ice nuclei occurred around 24 March during
a period of light snowfall (see Fig. 17). During this
period half-hour average IN concentrations of less than
10-3 t~1 were recorded more than 20 times. However
the maximum IN concentrations were recorded around
12 March when an ice fog was present. The verv light
snowfall on 18 March was also accompanied bv a
slight local decrease in IN concentrations during a
period of generally increasing concentrations (see Fig.
17).
The wind rose for the ice nucleus concentrations

(Fig. 19) shows that the concentrations were greatest
when the wind was from 60, which was also the most
frequent wind direction (see Fig. 2). The variations in
the IN concentrations with wind direction differ from
those of the CCN (see Fig. 11) in that the concentra-
tions were relatively high when the wind was in the
two northerly quadrants and were a minimum when
the wind was from the northeast. The CCN, on the
other hand, had peak concentrations when the wind
was in the northeast section and had fairly uniform
concentrations for other wind directions. This suggests
that the principal sources of IN and CCN were different.
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Abstract-Measurements ol" atmospheric aerosol, obtained during ih’rty-nine transit flights ’Aithin \or;h

America and across the Sor;h Atlantic Ocean, are presented and’ anahzed. The measurements comprise

Anken nucleus concentrations, panicle size distributions, and the panicie component of the light-scattering
coefficient. Measurements of ozone ar; also presented.

These daia provide information on the ’background’ and average values of the atmospheric aerosol in the

louier and middle troposphere in continental, marine ana high-latitude airmasses. The etTecis of temperature
inversions, vertical mixing, clouds and precipitation, and stratospheric intrusions are illustrated. Time and

spatial scales are derived for the transformations of the aerosol from those characteristic of a marine airmass

into those characteristic of a conlinenial airmass and MCC \ersa.

Key v-ord index: Aerosol, particles, ozone.

1. IVrRODL’CTION

Since 1971 the B-23 aircraft of the Cloud and Aerosol
Research Group at the Uni\ersity of Washington
(L’W) has been used in research projects at many
locations in North America as well as Europe. During
the transit flights to and from these locations it has

been our habit to operate some of the instruments

aboard the aircraft. Measurements obtained generally
comprised Aitken nucleus concentrations, panicle size

distributions, light-scattering coefficients due to par-
ticles, and the concentration of ozone (OJ.
The results of analyses of these measurements,

obtained during the period 1977-1979 (see Table and

Fig. 1), are summarized in this paper. They provide
information on the vertical profiles of aerosol para-
meters in the lower and middle tr ’posphere, ’back-
ground’ and average values of the constituents in
several different types of airmass, time scales for
transitions and transformations between airmass

types, and the roles ofvarious processes as sources and
sinks for atmospheric aerosol.

2. 1NSTRUMENTATIO.N

A full description ofthe instrumentation aboard the UW B-
23 aircraft during the period 1977-1979 has been given by
Hobbs el al. (1976). Here we provide brief descriptions of
those instruments relevant to the present paper.
The total number concentration of panicles in the air with

diameters (0.) > 0.007 /im (hereafter called the Aitken nuc-
leus count) was measured using a General Electric Model
CNC-2 Condensation Nucleus Counter. This instrument

Contribution No. 710, Atmospheric Sciences Depi..
University of Washington.

+ Present address: Engineering-Sciences, Two Flint Hill,
10521 Roschaven St.. Fairfax, VI 22030, US.A.

subjects panicles in air samples to supersaiuraiions of
’-400,,. by rapidly expanding saturated samples of the air.

The concentration of particles in (he air is then derived from a
measurement of the light scattered from the cloud ofdroplets
that forms, each droplet having condensed onto a panicle.
Calibration of the instrument is traced back through stan-

dards to a Pollack-Nolan counter.

Particle size distributions (D 0.01-44 ^im) were de-
termined by combining measurements from three instru-
ments: a Thcrmo-Systems Inc. Model 3030 Electrical Aerosol
Analyzer (EAA) and two Royco Optical Panicle Counters
(OPC).
The EAA derives panicle sizes through measurements of

their electrical mobilities (Whilby and dark, 1966; Liu ei al..
1974). The manufacturers indicate that the EAA can provide
measurements of the concentrations of particles with
D 0.0032-1 tim, but we used it over a more restricted range
(D 0.01 fim). In relatively clear air. the concentrations

of particles in vanous size channels are often loo low to be
counted with accuracy by the EAA.

Particles with D 0.3-12 ^m were counted with a Royco
Model 202 OPC. This instrument allows determination ofD-
in sixteen size ranges, from the light energy scattered at 90 by
the particles (Zinky, 1962). A similar technique was used to

measure particle size distributions for D 3-t4 ^m. but in

this case a Royco Model 225 OPC was used in which

measurements are made of the light energy scattered in the
near-forward direction. The inlet of the 225 OPC was
modified in the manner described by Whitby and Willeke
(1979). The OPCs were calibrated periodically with poly-
styrene latex spheres of known sizes.
A Meteorology Research Inc. Model 1567 Nephelometer

was used to determine the light-scattering coefficient due to

panicles in the air (b,p). This instrument measures the light-
scattering coefficient due to both particles and gas molecules

(650,). However, b,p can be determined from

(>p=i>lCIl-;’RAY
where Ag^y is the scattering due to gas molecules, which is a

known function of the density of the air (Eitcrman. 1968). The
instrument was calibrated using molecular scattering from
panicle-free dry air and panicle-free Frcon 12 gas (Charlson
ei at., 1967).
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UW flight
number

577
?S6
664
66?
6-1
679
-0:
703
-04
707
-09
-1;

-13
-1-1
-15
71-
718
-19
720
721
7:6
757
758
759
-60
761
-62
763
780
781
783
784
785
786
787
801
802
811
812

Dale

20 June 1977
-^June 19-
11 June 19-S
11 June 19-S
16 June 19-S
:5 June i9-S
10 November 19-S
10 November 19-S
11 November 19-8
13 November 19-S

December 19-S
10 December 19’S
10 December 19-S
11 December 19-8
12 December 19-8
14 December 19’8
15 December 1978
15 December 1978
16 December 1978
16 December 1978
20 Mav 1979
20 Mav 1979
21 May 1979
21 May 1979
22 Mav 19-9
22 Mav 1979
23 Mav 1979
24 Mav 1979
23 June 1979
24 June 1979
26 June 1979
27 June 1979
27 June 1979
28 June 1979
28 June 1979
22 August 1979
22 August 1979
5 September 1979
5 September 1979

PETER V.

T

Pcnod
(GMT)

15 4fr-:2.30
13.20-1-.50
14 36-1S 08
20 05-23.27
18-23-21 05
13 57-19.19
15 38-21.10
21.00-04 35*
15-37-21 05-
20 2S-22.35
15 12-20-52
15:02-19:40
21 24-01 32"
15.30-19 36
21 00-23 16
14:30-16-19
12-31-18.15
20 31-02:03*
16:03-20 09
20-48-21.59
17 10-21:32
23:06-03.16*
17.08-21:11
21.26-00:49*
16:19-19:53
21:06-02.27*
15:59-21.38
09:57-14:45
10:38-15:54
10:55-16:50
08.25-13.59
12:48-16:52
20:09-01:57*
14:55-19-34
21:10-01.12’
14:10-19-06
20:10-22:07
11:09-17:09
19.47-22.16

HOBBS and JOHN C. YATES

able Flight routes

Origin of night

Seattle. Washington
Farmineton. New Mexico
Seattle. Washington
Great Falls. Montana
Bismarck. North Dakota
Minneapolis. Minnesota
Seattle. Washington
Grand Junction. Colorado
Little Rock, Arkansas
Cape Canaveral. Florida
Seattle. Washington
Needles. California
Lubbock. Texas
New Orleans. Louisiana
Cape Canaveral. Florida
Cape Canaveral. Florida
Cape Canaveral. Florida
Alexandria. Louisiana
Roswell, New Mexico
Las Vegas. Nevada
Seattle. Washington
Saskatoon
Churchill
Coral Harbor
Frobisher
Sondre Siromfjord
Reykjavik
Shannon
Tarbes
Shannon
Reykjavik
Sondre Stromfjord
Frobischer
Churchill
Saskatoon
Seattle, Washington
Tonopah, Nevada
Kingman. Arizona
Klamath Falls, Oregon

End ol flight

Farmineion. New Mexico
Seattle. Washington
Great Falls. Montana
Bismarck, North Dakota
Minneapolis. Minnesota
Tulsa. Oklahoma
Grand Junction. Colorado
Little Rock. Arkansas
Cape Canaveral. Florida
(survey night)
Needles. California
Lubbock. Texas
New Orleans. Louisiana
Cape Canaveral. Florida
(survey flighti

(survey flighil
Alexandria. Louisiana
Roswell. New Mexico
Las Vegas. Nevada
Needles. California
Saskatoon
Churchill
Coral Harbor
Frobisher
Sondre Stromfjord
Reykjavik
Shannon
Tarbes
Shannon
Reykjavik
Sondre Stromfjord
Frobisher
Churchill
Saskatoon
Seattle. Washington
Tonopah. Nevada
Kingman. Arizona
Klamaih Falls. Oregon
Seattle, Washington

Next day.

We will also present some measurements of ozone, which
can aid in (he interpretation of the aerosol measurements.
Ozone concentrations [0-5 ppm (+/- 7 ppb)] were measured
with a Monitor Labs. Model 841OA instrument, which detects
ozone through its chemiluminescent reaction with ethylene.
This instrument was calibrated periodically against a
Monitor Labs. 8500 Calibration Source (which, in turn, is

calibrated against buffered potassium iodide (itration).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Detailed descriptions of the data obtained on each
of the flights listed in Table may be found in Yates
(1981). Here we use the total data set to derive
information on a number of topics of general interest
in studies of the atmospheric aerosol, with some
individual case studies used for illustrative purposes.

3.1. Background measurements

We use the term ’background measurements’ to

refer to the minimum concentrations of a constituent

measured in the absence of any clearly identifiable
local source and sink (natural or anthropogenic) of ihe
constituent. Such situations occurred most often in
ainnasses from high latitudes, marine airmasses. and
well above strong temperature inversions. (It should be
noted that point measurements made in the vicinity of
sinks may be lower than background concentrations.)

Listed in Table 2 arc some typical background
concentrations of particles and ozone derived from
measurements made on the transit flights. The back-
ground measurements ofb,- ranged from 0.3 x 10"s to

1.4 x 10-5 m-’, which is comparable to light scatter-
ing by gas molecules. Background measurements of
Aitken nucleus concentrations reached a minimum
value of25 cm’3 in a marine airmass over Oregon, but,

more typically, the background Aitken nucleus con-
centrations were 100cm-3. Background values for
the surface area and volume of particles were
< 2/mi2 cm-3 and < 4/jm3cm-), respectively. The
background concentrations of ozone showed wide
variations, ranging from 4 to 55 ppb.
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Fig. 1. Flight rouies that contributed data for this study.

3.2. Frequency distributions of average values by air-

mass type

The type of airmass in which each set of airborne
measurements was obtained was determined by ana-
lyzing surface synoptic charts and upper-level isobaric
chans. In addition, a computerized model (HefTter,
1980) was used to calculate backtrack air trajectories
for up to five days from the locations of the measure-
ments. The ail-masses in which the measurements were
obtained can be divided into three categories: con-
tinental. marine and high-latitude. Continental air-
masses had spent sufficient time overland 10 assume
continental-like characteristics. Marine airmasses
originated over the ocean and were sampled either over
the ocean or close to a coastline. High-latitude air-

masses originated at latitudes greater than 70s N.
Shown in Fig. 2 are the frequency distributions of

the average values of the measured parameters. The
average values were calculated for each airmass type
using only measurements obtained in the free tropo-
sphere above the mixing layer. Each dot in Fig. 2
represents an independent average measurement.
Since the number of measurements obtained in each of
the three airmass types was not the same, the relative
frequencies with which particular parameters were
measured within given ranges can be compared only
within columns (not rows) in Fig. 2. For example, we
see that in continental airmasses Aitken nuclei were

encountered in concentrations of 101-200 cm’3 and
501-1000 cm’3 on nearly an equal number of occa-
sions and they were present roughly one-quarter as
often in concentrations of 1-100, 201-500 and
1001-2000 cm’3. In marine air-masses. Aitken nuclei
were encountered in concentrations of 501-1000 and
1001-2000 cm’’on an equal number ofoccasions and
in concentrations of 101-200 cm’3 three times as
frequently.

3.2.1. Light-scattering coefficients. Average values
of the particle component of the light-scattering
coefficient (b,y) above the mixing layer ranged from 0.2
x 10’’-7.0x 10’5 m’1. but were most frequently
< 1.0 x 10"’ m’’ (Fig. :i. Within the mixing layer.
values ofb;p as high as 11 x 10’5 m’’ were recorded in

haze, where there were large concentrations of
accumulation-mode particles (0.1 < D < 1.0/im).

There was a good correlation between (>,p and the
volume of particles in the accumulation mode (Fig. 3).
Assuming a panicle density of 2 g cm’3, the best-fit
linear relationship (solid line in Fig. 3) between b (in
units of ^"’ m’’) and the mass concentration of
particles in the accumulation mode (m, in units of
^gm’3) is

&, 0.5 m.

The range of values for the slope parameter in this

relationship (as indicated by the dashed lines in Fig. 3)
is 0.3-1.0.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distribution ofaverage values above the mixing layer of the
measured parameters categorized by airmass type. See text for further

explanation.

3.2.2. Aitken nucleus concentrations. The frequency
distributions of the average Aitken nucleus concen-
trations (Fig. 2) show that, above the mixing layer,
values in continental airmasses commonly reached

2000cm’3, in marine air the concentrations were
generally < 500 cm "3, and in high-latitude airmasses
they were always < 200cm’3. In the continental

airmasses 10% of the average Aitken nucleus concen-
trations were in the range 2000-10,000 cm’3, while in
the marine airmasses 20% of the average concen-
trations were > 1000cm’3.
The Aitken nucleus concentration exhibited greater

fluctuations within the mixing layer than any of the
other measured parameters. It was clearly very sensi-
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PARTICLE VOU.’rt FOR RANGE 0.1<D <1.0 .jm (.m3 en’3)

Fig 3. Particle component of the light-scattering coefficient
(&.ip’ vs the volume of particles the
accumulation mode (0.1 < Op < 1.0 ^m). The solid line is the
best-fit line to the data and the dashed lines the envelope of

possible slopes.

tive to particle sources. In regions of turbulence near
the ground, the Anken nucleus concentration fluc-
tuated widely over short distances. Near urban centers.
excursions exceeding 200.000cm’1 were recorded,
presumably due to fuel combustion and industrial
effluents.

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the frequency
distribution of the Aitken nuclei in the continental
airmasses is markedly bimodal. We suspect this reflects

situations in which phoiochemical production ol
Anken nuclei is small (in which case the conceniniions
peak between 101 and ;00 cm ’land case;, in which
(here is significant production 01’ Ankcn nucL-i b\
phoiocni.Tnic.il process (when concjniraiion’, peak
between 501 and 1000 cm ’l

3 2.3. Pann-lc M:L’ il^inhiiiiiin^ The panicle size

distributions were characterized b> \anabie contri-

butions from the nucleancn-. accumulation- and
coarse-panicle modes Air containing fresh emissions

ol’ combustion panicles, or panicles resulnna from
gas-to-panicle conversion, had detectable concen-
trations in the nucleanon mode iD^ < 0 uml On the
Other hand. nucleation-mode panicles were insuf-
ricieni in number 10 be detected in well-dyed airmasses

well away from panicle sources. Accumulation-mode
panicles (Dp ^ 0 1-1 umi were major contributors to
the mass concentration of panicles in aged airmasses.

where panicle coagulation and sedimentation had
acted to remove many nucleation-mode and coarse-
mode (Dp > ;;m) particles. In windblown dusts, up 10
99 o of the particle mass was in the coarse panicle
mode.
Haze layers near the sound were sampled at various

locations across the southern United States. The haze
layers were generally trapped beneath temperature
inversions that limited vertical mixing, causine an
accumulation of airborne paniculaies. Characteristics
of the hazes included high humidity, and substantial
particle surface area and volume concentrations in the
accumulation mode. Sometimes significant numbers of
nucleation-mode panicles were also detected. A layer-

ing effect was noted in some cases, with the light-
scattering coefficient reaching a peak value at a
particular level within the haze. Contrasts between the
haze and the clean air aloft were often dramatic. Total
particle volumes in the hazes were 5-20 ^m3 cm’3.
compared to 0.5-2.0 /<m3 cm’3 in the air above the
inversion. Total particle surface areas in the hazes were

80-230 ^m2 cm’3, compared to < lO^mrcm’3 in
the air above. Values of the light-scattering coefficient
(b,p)were4x 10"i-10-*m-l within haze layers, and
< 2 x 10’5 m’1 above the haze layers.
Shown in Fig. 4 are scanergrams of the surface area

2S 50 75

Relative humidity (%1

Z5 5G .’I100 10 0’ i0’ i01 lO* lOM
Aitkin nuclei (cm) Ozone (ppb)

Fig. 4. Surface area of accumulation-mode particles vs (a) relative humidity, (b) (he concentration of Aitken nuclei and (c)
ozone concentration. Corresponding average pairs from all nights are shown.
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ot" the accumulation-mode particles YD r.h. Aitken
nucleus concentration and the concentration ot" ozone.
Particle surface area concentrations > 200 ^m’~ cm’
were associated with r.h. > 60",, (Fig. 4al The high
moisture content probably contributed to surface
activity and condensation reac;;ons [hat increased
panicle mass. The Aitken nucleus concentration.

which is sensitive to nucleanon-mode panicles, ap-
peared 10 be limited to a value < 2000-3000 cm’’
when (he panicle surface area was > 200 /jnr cm"3
(Fie. 4b). possibly indicating that nucleanon-mode
particles were being collected as fast as they were being
emitted, or a preference for condensation reactions

over those that tend to create new particles
(Fnedlander. 19781. High concentrations of
nucleanon-mode panicles will form when their emis-

sion rates are greater than their rates of coagulation
(e.g. in an urban atmosphere at rush hour) or when the
total panicle surface area concentrations are low. It
can be seen from Fig. 4(b) that when theAiiken nucleus
concentrations were high (100.000cm’3) the surface
areas of the accumulation-mode particles were
< 50 ^im2 cm’3.
When the surface area of accumulation-mode par-

ticles exceeded 200^m2 cm’3 the concentration of
ozone was high (Fig. 4c).

3.2 4 Ozone. The frequency distributions for the
average ozone concentrations above the mixing layer
for continental airmasses show values most often in the
ranee 21-60ppb; in the marine and high-latitude
airmasses the average concentrations were most often
0-20 ppb (Fie. 2).

Individual point measurements of ozone, measured
above and wnhin the mixing layer, ranged from 0 to

88 ppb. Two sources for ozone, which produced
concentrations > 60 ppb, were identified: intrusions of
stratospheric air (to be discussed later) and polluted air

from near ground level. Since the high ozone concen-
trations were observed in polluted haze layers close to

the ground in moist air (> 60o r.h.) and under sunny
conditions, they were probably produced by photo-
chemical reactions.

Concentrations ofozone < 20 ppb were observed in

14 out of 36 airmasses sampled above the mixing layer.
In 12 of these cases the concentrations were < 10 ppb.
It appeared that sinks for ozone (e.g. photolytic
destruction, dissolution in liquid water) were stronger
than sources in these cases. In one airmass that had an
ozone concentration < 10 ppb. the r.h. was 100 "a and
the Aitken nucleus concentration was < 10cm’3.

3.3. Vertical distributions of constituents

The free troposphere is often separated from the
mixing layer by a temperature inversion that hinders
the transfer of material across its boundary. The
dichotomy between the composition of the free tropo-
sphere and the mixing layer under these conditions is
illustrated by many of the measurements we obtained
during takeofTs and landings of the aircraft.

Table 3 summarizes our measurements across tem-

perature inversions. In almost every case where a

temperature inversion was penetrated, panicle concen-
trations beneath the inversion were higher than those
above it. Proriles of panicle concentrations often
showed an abrupt change at [he base ol an inversion. In
the absence of an inversion, panicle concentrations

tended to decrease much more gradually wnh height.
Some mixing layers showed remarkable vertical

homogeneity in aerosol characteristics, presumably
due 10 einciem mixing beneath the inversion. However.
the distributions of panicle sizes were sometimes

dilTereni at various levels within the mixing layer.
indicating stratified structures. Differences in panicle
size distributions were measured not only directly but.
on occasions, they could also be interred from dif-
ferences between the profiles of Anken nucleus con-
centrations and b since the former is sensitive to

nucleation-mode panicles and the latter to

accumulation-mode panicles.
The Anken nucleus concentration was a good

indicator of the degree to w hich mixing was occurring
in the vertical. Four basic types of panicle profiles were
observed, corresponding to different vertical tempera-
ture profiles. A temperature inversion from the ground
up to some height confined high concentrations of
Aitken nuclei close to the ground (Fie. 5a). An
inversion aloft did not inhibit mixing below, but it did
inhibit the upward growth of this layer (Fig. 5b). When
the inversion was absent, weak or quite high in the
atmosphere, the concentrations of Aitken nuclei de-
creased fairly steadily with height (Fig. 5c). An increase

in Aitken nucleus concentrations with height (Fig. 5d)
indicated that particle sources aloft were stronger than
in the mixing layer (due. for example, to horizontal
transport of particles from another source region) or
that particle sinks in the mixing layer were stronger
than those aloft (due possibly to precipitation).

Aitken nucleus concentration

Fig. 5. Schematics of some typical vertical profiles of
Aitken nucleus concentrations associated with tempera-
ture inversions located between the levels indicated by the

shading.



Table 3. Mcasurcmcnis across Icmpcralurc inversions*

UW Right
number

671

703

704

709

714

715

718

756

762

763

801

802

812

10

Location

Descent near Minneapolis, Minnesota

Descent lo Little Rock, Arkansas

Descent east of Montgomery, Alabama

Ascent from Seattle, Washington

Ascent from New Orleans, Louisiana

Descent to Cape Canaveral, Florida

Ascent from Cape Canaveral, Florida

Ascent from Seattle, Washington

Ascent from Reykjavik, Iceland

Descent to Tarbes, France

Ascent from Seattle, Washington

Ascent from Tonopah, Nevada

Ascent from Klamath Falls, Oregon

Base o

Pressure
(mb>

880

880

875

840
880

1030

935

825

800

5

750

fiinversion
Height

(km, AOL)

0,9

10

1.2

1.5
1.1

00

0.8

1.8

1.8

2

llcighl of
lop of Flight

inversion level
(km, AGL) (km, ACL)

8 20

1.8

1.4

2.8

2
1.2

30

1.0

2.0

2

20
1.0
05
2.0
10
05
20
10
0.5
30
1.0
0.5
20
10
0.5
5

10
05
2.0
1.0
0.5
3.0
10
30
1.3
2.0
10
2.0
10
0.5

10
05

05

Kclulivc
hiimidily

(")

26
50
85
75
86
75
12
60
68
75
100
100
18
18
50
20
55
82
15
95
80
65
20
75
75
91
68
74
88
K8
35
24
20
HO
72
M>

b^
(10 ’in-

1.2

9.2
40
92
92
08
88
92
(12

2
92
04
0

33
1.0
78
78

42
4.5
0.6
5

08
09
03
27
23
3
7.4
07
0

3

’)

700

Ailkcn
nuclei
(cm J!

51NI
330

2000
22(10

1800
1500
150

170(1

180(1

180
500
KXM)

10(1

51X)

1000
500
460
1200
32(1

1500
1910
50

1000
81X1
inn

10
’nun

61X)
u()f\

5(NI
SIX)

KM)

IKO
1220
551)0

0/one

(PP)

60
60
85

54
65
80

In the data parameter columns the meusurcmenli. in the first line were obtained in the free troposphere and those in the nexl two lincb llic inixinr Lycr (wiiliin or Mow
the (empcralurc inversion, if preseni)
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We illustrate the ellecis of a temperature inversion

on panicle distributions with an example that cor-
responds to the case that is depicted schematically in

Fie. 5(bi. Figure 6 shows measurements obtained o\er

Alabama on the No\ ember 197S (L’W night 704).

On this occasion a deep stable la>er thai extended
upward from the SSOmb le^el limited vertical mixing

to a thin la’, er close to the surface. Below this inversion

there was a haze ;n which the Aitken nucleus concen-

trations were remarkably uniform at 2000 cm’3
andt> w-as 9 x 10’5 m~’; across the inversion both

the Aitken nucleus concentration and b^ decreased
sharpl\. and in the relatively clean air above the

inversion the Aitken nucleus concentration was

200cm’3 and t\p was 10’’m’’. Concen-
trations ofozone were as high as’30 ppbm the haze and

as low as 30 ppb in the cleaner air above. In the haze

laver. accumulation-mode panicles dominated the

panicle volume, which reached ;0^m’’cm’3 (com-
pared to -c ^ni-’ cm’1 above the haze). Particle

surface areas in the haze 300 ^m2 cm’3. compared
to ^nrcm"3 aloft) were the highest recorded

during the entire series of nights discussed here.
Nucleation-mode panicles were detected in the haze,

indicating actively aging air, but they were not detected
in the cleaner air above the temperature inversion.

3.4. Some processes affecting airmass characteristics

We illustrate here three processes that can have

important effects on the concentrations of panicles-m
the troposphere: stratospheric intrusions, precipi-
tation scavenging and vertical advection in the mixing
layer.
On several of the nights there was evidence that the

aircraft had penetrated a zone of stratospheric air that

had penetrated into the middle troposphere in the
manner described by Shapiro (1980). These zones,

which varied from 10 to 500km in width, were
characterized by low relative humidities, high ozone

concentrations and low Aitken nucleus concentrations

(Table 4). The particle size distributions in the zones
were similar to those encountered in well-aged, back-

ground tropospheric air, namely, few nucleation-mode

particles (due to loss by coagulation into the accumu-

lation mode and lack ofregeneration by gas-to-particle
conversion) and few coarse panicles (due to loss by
sedimentation).
For example, in UW flight 763 (4th case in Table 4),

peaks in ozone concentration ("> 30 ppb) coincided
with r.h. < 20% in suspected regions of stratospheric
intrusion. Also, the Aitken nucleus concentrations
decreased from 800 cm ’3 in the adjacent tropospheric
air to 500cm’3 in the air with the high ozone
concentration. However, there was a corresponding
increase in the total particle surface area and volume.

This indicated a change in particle size distribution,

with the particles in the stratospheric intrusion being
fewer in number but generally larger in diameter than

those in the adjacent tropospheric air.
Data from another case (UW flight 586) is illustrated

-5C

gac ^2 km AGL
a

Oew coint

3SC

90;plkm AGL

(a)
i woh-

Surface pressure -1007mo

-50 -<2 -i4 -26 -18 -’0 -2 6 22 SO
Temoerature CO

^ ^800-^ **.
\
\aso

900

950
" * Relative

humidity(b)
/

10 20 30 10 SO 60 70 80 90 100

Relative Humidity (/.)

0 6 8 10

btgdn units of lO^m"’)

800;

(c)

1000
S .0’103 lO"

Aitken nuclei (cm"1!
10 10’

700i-

7SO

800

8SO

900

950

s

r

r- (d)

"^S--ife--20--55--<!o--50 60 TO 80 90 !o0

Ozone (RPD)

Fig. 6. Measurements of (a) temperature (crosses) and

dewpoim (mangles), (b) relative humidity (diamonds) and
the panicle component of the lighi-scattenng coefficient
(crosses), (c) Aitken nucleus concentrations and (d) ozone

concentrations on UW flight 704 on 11 November 1978. The
measurements illustrate the effects of a temperature

inversion.
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in Fig. 7. Here v.e see that in the region of suspected
stratospheric intrusion the concentration 01" particles
in the nucleanon mode dropped suddenly to below the
detectable limit 10cm-3) and the concentration of
coarse panicles also declined (Fie. ’dl. Hence,
accumulation-mode particles were relatively more pre-
valent in the stratospheric intrusion than in (he
troposphenc air.

Clouds and precipitation can have significant effects
on particles in the troposphere. Aitken nucleus concen-
trations approaching zero were sometimes ibut not
alwaysl observed in saturated air. On L’W flieht 783
from Reykjavik. Iceland, to Sondre Stromfjord.
Greenland, skies were overcast wnh fog and ram over
large areas; similar conditions had existed in the reeion
for several days. Shortly after takeoiT the aircraft
entered this moist airmass and the Anken nucleus
concentration fell from 100cm--1 to < 10cm-3
and simultaneously the ozone concentration decreased
from 55 ppb to 5 ppb. About h before landing
the temperature dropped, the air became dry. the
Aitken nucleus concentration increased to 50 cm -3,
and the ozone to 55 ppb.

Vertical transport was responsible for many of the
fluctuations in panicle characteristics, particularly in
the mixing layer. Some examples are tabulated in Table
5. It can be seen the most sensitive indicator of
transport from lower levels was the Aitken nucleus
concentration. Particle surface area and volume con-
centrations responded to the enhanced contribution
from coarse particles, but b,y (which depends more on
particles in the accumulation mode) was not affected
greatly by transport from below.
For illustration, one of the cases in Table 5 (UW

Flight 719) is described briefly here. Flight 719 started
off in cloud, where Aitken nucleus concentrations were
low (Fig. 8b). The ambient clear-air at flight level was
also relatively clean during a period when haze at
ground level was observed. However, as vertical trans-
port increased, and the ground-level haze dissipated,
the clear air at flight level became increasingly dry and
turbulent and the Aitken nucleus concentrations
reached values of 8000cm"3 (Fig. 8b).

3.5. Comparison of adjacent airmasses

Airmasses of different origin or history could some-
times be identified by their particle characteristics. In
some cases, transitions between airmasses was rather
sharp, occurring over distances of 50 km. In other
cases, the transition was much more gradual, occurring
over distances 500 km.

Table 6 includes data on both types of transition.
Frontal zones (particularly cold fronts) tended to be
marked by sharp gradients in the measured para-
meters. This is illustrated in Fig. 9. In the cold-frontal
zone parcels of ascending air (which caused modest
increases in Aitken nuclei) were adjacent to parcels of
decreasing air (relatively rich in ozone). In the polar
airmass behind the front (from 1645-1930) Aitken
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Fig. 7. Measurements of (a) pressure (P) and relative humidity (r.h.), (b) ozone concentration, (c) turbulence and (d)
particle number concentrations during UW flight 586 from Fannington, New Mexico to Seattle. Washington on 30 June

1977. The measurements illustrate the effects of a stratospheric intrusion.
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Fig. 8. Measurements of (a) pressure, (b) Aitken nuclei, (c) r.h. and (d) turbulence on UW flight 719 from Alexandria,
Louisiana, to RoswelL New Mexico, on 15 December 1978. The measurements illustrate the effects of upward transport.

nuclei were generally < 100cm’3; during this period
trajectory analysis showed the air originating in nor-
thern Canada. Starting at 1930, when the aircraft
encountered air that had originated in southwestern
Canada, both the ozone and Aitken nucleus concen-
trations increased sharply.

The flight from Frobisher, Northwest Territories, to
Reykjavik, Iceland, via Sondre Stromfjord, Greenland
(UW Flights 760 and 761 on 22 May 1979) illustrates
the effects of synoptic flow and airmass type on the
atmospheric aerosol. A strong, upper-level, low-
pressure center, situated east of Hudson Bay, and a



UW flight
number

664

702

703

712

719

720

756

781

787

801

802

XII
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Prcssur
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724
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Table 5. Examples of vcrlk

L) Aclivily

Upward transport of panicles
mio marine air near
Washington/Idaho border

’Bubbles’ of panicle-rich
air rising lo flight
level over Colorado

Turbulent mixing of air

over ihe Rocky Mountains
Upward tr.in&pon of panicles
from bare ground over
New Mexico

Breakup of stable conditions
near the ground over
Texas/New Mexico

Breakup of stable condiljons
near Ihc ground over
New Mexico/Arizona

Upward mixing of panicles
over agricultural fields
in Alberta

Plume from Iceland measured
over the Atlantic Ocean

Upward mixing of particles
over agncullural fields
in Alberta

Mixing layer thickened
up to flight level
over Nevada

Mixing layer thickened
up to flight level
over Arizona

Particles in mixing layer
over Sierra Nevada
Mountains

al mixing a(1

Turbulence
(cm^s-’)

01
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2.1
0.1
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Table 6. Transitions between airniasscs ol’dillcrcnl origin hislory*

UW flight
nuinbcr

577

679

679

702

712

718

757

759

760

761

761

Prcssu
|mb)

670

810

920

530

724

812

770

786

670

618

618

Altitude
re lleiglil

(km.AGL)

0.5

2

0.2

22

<

1.6

20

2

3.4

39

39
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C’C)

2
2
16
20
27
20

-34
-16
-4
0
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Fig. 9 Measurements of (a) pressure, (b) temperature (T) and dewpoint (T^), (e) ozone concentration and fd) Anken nuclei
during UW night 785 from Frobisher to ChurchilL Northwest Territories, on 27 June 1979 The measurements illustrate

differences between ainnasses.

high-pressure ridge over Greenland, cooperated to that was developing between Iceland and Ireland.
produce SW to SE winds between Frobisher and preduced N to NE winds between Sondre Stromfjord
Sondre Stromfjord. The air sampled along this portion and Reykjavik. The low-pressure system which had
of the flight route originated over the Great Lakes been fairly stationary for some days. ducted air

[Fig. 10, trajectory (a)]. The high-pressure ridge over northward from Europe and then SW between
Greenland, together with a deep low-pressure system Greenland and Iceland [Fig. 10, trajectory (d)].

Fig. 10. Computed air trajectories (a)-(d) for selected points along the route of UW flights 760 and 761
on 22 May 1979 Numbers alongside trajectory paths are the times in hours from the end point of the
trajectory. Ending limes and dales are (a) 0600 GMT, 22 May 1979. (b) 1200 GMT. 22 May 1979. (c) 1800

GMT, 22 May 1979 and (d) 0000 GMT. 23 May 1979.



atmospheric aerosol measurements over North America and the Norih Atlantic Ocean

The flight t’rom Frobisher 10 Sondre Stromfjord was
at 670 mb. The temperature dropped steadily by 4-C
from Frobisher to rnid-Da\is Strait iFig. 11) where a
front, oriented NW-SE. separated warm air with a

southern origin from cool air with a polar origin

[Fie. 10. trajectories (ai and ibi] During the passage
from one airmass to the other the ozone concentration

decreased from 17 lo 6 ppb and the Anken nucleus
concentration from 160 to 120cm’3 |Fie. 11).

The B-23 aircraft then flew at 625 mb to Iceland.
Temperatures decreased by 3’C over the east coast of
Greenland where the weather cleared. The r.h. here was
10o, compared to 100"nat the beginning of (he flight.
A temporary increase in the total light-scattering
coefficient 1^,31 ;o 2.6 times that for particle-free air

I^RAt was recorded in this region for a distance of
200 km (Fig. 12). Particle volume concentrations in

this region reached ^im3 cm’3, consisting primar-

ily ofaccumulation-mode particles. These variations in
panicle parameters suggest that the history of the air

was somewhat different from that sampled near the
beginning of the flight, even though the overall trajec-
tories were similar [Fig. 10, trajectories (b) and (c)].
As the aircraft approached Iceland, it entered a

different synoptic regime, with air flowing from
England [Fie. 10, trajectory (d)]. The dewpoint de-
creased by ITC and Aitken nucleus concentration

increased steadily from 100cm’3 to > 600cm’3
(Fig. 12). The final particle size distribution, taken

200 km NW of Reykjavik, showed an increase in

particle volume concentration to U^ii^cm"3 due
mainly to accumulation-mode particles. Ozone was
below the detectable limit.

3.6. Time and spatial scales jur irui^ition^ bfiHv’rii
airmasses

Se\eral of our flights provide information on the
lime required for a marine airmass 10 be transfer--d
into a continental airmass (with respect to par[iclriai Ja

it moves from the ocean onto the land. and vice \ersa.

The results are summarized in Table where it can be
seen (hat the transformations from marine to con-
tinental characteristics occurred over spatial scales of a
few hundred kilometers and time scales on the order of
hours, whereas, in the one documented case of a
transformation from a continental to a marine airmass

the transition required a spatial scale > 1600 km and a
time scale > 2 days. The differences in the scales for
these two types of transformation must be due in pan
to the tact that the land is a much more prolific source
of particles than is the ocean and most processes for
removing panicles from the air act slower than panicle
injection mechanisms.

SUMMARY AND CONCLLSIONS

In this paper we have summarized some of the
results derived from an extensive set of airborne
measurements of atmospheric panicles in the middle
and lower troposphere. These measurements have
been used to estimate background concentrations of
the measured constituents, frequency distributions of
their average values, and to gain information on some
of the large-scale and small-scale processes that affect
the concentrations of particles in the atmosphere. The
principal results of this study are summarized below.
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Fig. 11. Measurements of (a) pressure (P) and temperature (T), (b) r.h., (c) ozone and (d) Aitken nuclei, during UW flight
760 from Frobisher to Sondre Stromfjord on 22 May 1979. The measurements illustrate differences between airmasses.
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^SFi;y^^^^^^^^^during UW flight ,61 from Sondre Stromfjord .0 Reykjavik on :2 May 1979. Tr,e measuremenSstrate d^&c’es
between airmasses.

Background values of the light-scattering coef-
ficients due to panicles ranged from 0.3 x 10’s to
1.5 x lO-’nr1, background Aitken nucleus concen-
trations from 25 to 160cm-’, background total par-
ticle surface areas from <0.1 to 20^m2cm-l and
background total panicle volumes from < 0.1 to
4^m3cm-). Background concentrations of ozone
ranged from 5 to 55 ppb.
The average values of the light-scattering coefficient

due to particles were most frequently in the ranges 0-4

x lO-’ m-’, O-l x lO-’ m-’ and 0-1 x lO-’ m-’,
for continental, marine and high-latitude airmasses^
respectively. The average Aitken nucleus concen-
tration was generally in the range 101-200 cm’3 or
501-1000 cm’3 in continental ainnasses, 1-500 cm"3
in marine ainnasses and 1-200 cm-3 in high-latitude
airmasses. The most frequent average values of the
total surface areas (and volumes) of panicles were
0-50/im2 cm-3 (0-2 ^m3 cm-3), 0-5 ^m2 cm-3
(0-5 ^m3 cm-3) and 0-10 ^m2 cm-3 (0-5 /mi3 cm-3)

Table 7. Time and distance scales for ainnass transitions

UW Hij
numbci

664

756

763

812

761

ght
Tra

Marine

Marine

Marine

Marine

Continental 10 marine

isition type

to continental

to continental

to continental

10 continental

Airmass origin

Pacific Ocean

Pacific Ocean

Atlantic Ocean

Pacific Ocean

Europe

Location of
measurements

Washington

Washington

Western France

Oregon

Iceland

Synoptic conditions

High-pressure system
over Idaho provided
marine flow

High-pressure ndge off
Pacific Coast provided
marine flow

Low-pressure system
provided marine flow
along French coast

Low-pressure system
over British Columbia
provided marine flow

Low-pressure system
between Iceland and
Ireland transported
air northward from
Europe then southwest-
ward past Iceland

Tran;
Distance
(km)

<500

<200

<200

< 300

> 1600

iition
Time
(days)

<

<

<

<

> 2



Aimosphcnc aerosol measurements over North America and (he North Atlantic Ocean

in continental, marine and high-latitude airmasses,

respectively. The average concentration of ozone in

continental, marine and high-latitude airmasses most

commonly tell in the ranges 21-60,0-20 and 0-20 ppb.
respectively.
The dicnoiomous nature of the troposphere was

well illustrated by the vertical profiles of the particle
parameters Temperature inversions often marked
sharp transitions between relatively clean air above
and dirtier air below; this was particularly marked in
theAitken nucleus concentration. Particle parameters
in the mixing layer below a temperature inversion were
onen remarkably homogeneous in the vertical. High
concentrations of panicles in the nucleation mode
< 0 ^im) were indicative of anthropogenic sources.

Particles in the accumulation mode (0.1-1.0 ^m) domi-
nated the panicle surface area and volume concen-
trations in stable haze layers, urban plumes and in
stratospheric intrusions. Accumulation-mode particles
were major contributors to the mass concentration of
panicles in aged airmasses. In windblown dust, up to
99 o ofthe panicle mass was in the coarse article mode
(Dp > ^m). The panicle component of the light-
scattering coefficient correlated well with the volume
(i.e. mass) of particles in the accumulation mode.

Stratospheric intrusions (~ 10-500 km wide) were
penetrated in the mid-troposphere. They were charac-
terized by low relative humidities, low Aitken nucleus
concentrations and high ozone concentrations.
Particle size distributions in these zones w ere similar to
those in well-aged, background troposphenc air.

Clouds and precipitation can’have significant effects
on atmospheric particles. Aitken nucleus concen-
trations can be reduced to < 10cm’1 in sa.uratedair.
In the vicinity of cold fronts, particles can be trans-
ported rapidly upward and downward.

Airmasses could often be identified by their particle
characteristics. Transitions between airmasses of dif-
ferent origins were sometimes sharp (~ 50 km) and, on
other occasions, gradual (~ 500 km). When a marine
airmass moves over the land, it can assume continental
characteristics (with respect to particlesi within a
matter of hours and over distances of a few hundred
kilometers. Whereas, when a continental airmass
moves over the ocean, the modification to marine

characteristics appears to require several days and
occurs over distances of several thousand kilometers.
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1. T’r-’ODUCTMI

During the early austral sunmer (November)or iwi we liari instrunents aboard a LC-130R
aircraft ror the .weclfic purpose of measuring
!.-’trLicler> and -.race gases in the emissions
frof.i IL. Erebus on Ross Island in the
Ant.irctic (Radk^, 1982). Curing the course of
t-ip;;e studies opportunities also presented
tiwnsclves to obtain airborne measurements of
atmosp’ipric particles in the vicinity of
’Icf.’nMo, Antarctica, alone the continental
n^r^ns, offshore to open water, and in the
Lntn’lnr of the Antarctic continent. The
r-iiilt.s of analysis of some of these latter
’Irtt-.t are annmarized in this paper.

y. U;,">’rRUMENTATION

1’i" !;v\i:?:ir.’mi.’’nts were- i-nde ahoarJ the
^-ii:i:!n’(y1 [/"-130R aircraft operated for the
^-itlrin;!’! "<;Lpncp Foundation by the U..". tia’/y
Tlie’ ,’.: rborne instrunientation system that we
put aboard tills aircraft provided measurements
of atlinsphoric particle size distributions
if"" t.’ip size r-inee 0.09 to lOum by means of
optical particle counters, and the total
nunber concentrations of particles in the air
with an Aitken nucleus counter modified for
background monl.torins (Bodliaine and Murphy,
1HO). The light scattering coefficient due
to [YirtL.’les was measured at three wavelengths
"it-.li an Integrating nephelometer (Waggoner et
.11.. 1976). Particles were also collected orT
liter;,, for later bulk chemical analysis by

’nc’an;; of ion chromatography.

The ivasuring system is shown
.snhe-Tatlcally in Pig. l. since the aircraft
war- pressurized, provision was nade for a
nearly laoklnetic entry of air into a bar
aanpler. Once filled, the bag sample was
pr^surized to cabin pressure by filling the
oulpr pressure vessel with filtered air from
the cabin, thus partially collapsing the bag.By tills wans, an air sample at cabin pressure
wa", provided to the two optical particle
counters. Prior to sizing, the particles were
dried to below W, relative hunidlty by
pans ing them through a diffusion dryer which
effloresced any deliquescent particles to near
ficlr "dry" diawters. Sanpling, data
pr.^r:-,:;lnf,, display and recording were
^mr.follod autmatically by a minicomputer.

SIIIGtt PiBTlClE OPIICL’COU>(IEBS

rtff. Rchewti" of thr ’Iniwr-r.ik’i nfUachiYyt.on’R par-tide wawriw wnkni^.ntaLionaboard the LC-130R aircraft.

These specialized measurements were
augmented by the standard Instrunientation
system aboard the LC-130R. This Included
devices for measuring the meteorological state
parameters, air notion sensors, an inertial
navigator, and a data Recorder, teta from
this system were used to place our data in
geographic and meteorological context.

3. SIZK DISTRIBUTIONS OF 1HE MARINE AEROSOL

Particles measured along the continental
margins of the Antarctic were Influenced
profoundly by marine aerosol. Particles
measured in the marine boundary layer over
the Ross Sea showed very similar size distri-
butions to those measured in maritime loca-
tions in other regions of the world (Pie:. ?)
Curve (a) Ui Pig. 2 15 an average of the aero-
sol size distribution measured on a traverse
of several hundred kilometers over the Ross
Sea. The sea surface was a mixture of open
water and broken ice with light winds 5 m
s ). For comparison, curve (b) in Rig. ? laa composite particle size distribution for
marine air under low wind conditions which
Radke (1981) deduced from measurements made by
Woodcock (1953, 1972), Junge et al. (1969)
^^and Jaenlcke (1971), and~Hobbs et al.
(1976). Curve (c) in Fig. 2 is the size--

-IRn



.;’ ;tri-["jt-l.Ti o" ’.iip sea-salt fraction of the
j.-,ol w.ir,iir’?ii above tue ocean and under low

.ail ;’.;i^r.1’; (’’I n s-1) ofr the coast or

.;’^^^’l^r\L;,:.>n.

’’ig. ? Siaff distributions of airticles neasured
for- toj wn’iRpeed (<7 m s~1 conditions in the
virtue ho’in:far^ layer- (below 300 m altitude):
(a) Over the Roes Sea. Antarctica (Present uork)
;bi Oceanic marine composite (Radke, 1981}
(I 3e wit component of -marine aerosol over

t’-ie Pacific Ocean off Washington State
!?ad’-:o, 1981)

’1. .SUL’-’AT-’: PARTICLES

’^if’ ;-,harp departure between the total
pari.I.r’le ",i.ze distribution over the ocean
[Curve (a) In Fig. 3] and the sea-salt com-
ponent [Curve (c) In Fig. 3] below particle
.-iizp.-, of 0.5 un is a corrrion feature of the
marine aerosol. It is generally thought that
this cap is rilled by the so-called "excess
sulfate" aerosol. Cravenhorst (1981) notes
t’nt in re-.iote areas about half this sulfate
cone.-, directly from sea salt. Bonsang et al.
L980) showed tliat in the sub-Antarctic Indian

Ocean mst of the excess sulfafce is <0.5 un in
iii.ane-.er and they suggest it is formed by gas-
to-particle conversion of SO?. The source of
the 30^ is postulated to be from the oxidation
of bi0(;(?nically-creatf?d marine sulfur gas
compounds. However, the source of sulfur gas
would lave to be larger than in other loca-
tionu to account for the sulfate in Antarctic
annws since, according to rfaenhaut et al.
(1979), no rore than W of the sulfate could
he of direct marine origin.

While our data Indicates that the sea
3;irface I", the source of chloride (see Table
1) it shows no evidence that the sea is the
imjor source of the sulfate in the air in the
Antarctic. Shown in Pig. 3 is a composite of
the filter samples that we took (mostly over
the Ross Ice Shelf) over a period of several
days. The:-.e results Indicate the surface to
he a sink for sulfafce. The lowest sulfate

content measured aloft during t’-ie projpc’;
(0.2^ ug m-3) was at 90 ’} abov" t:ie Ros;, I.-p
Shelf. This ,-i?anurement is consisteni; wi’.h
the surface measurements of Haenhaiit et al.
(1979) of 0.1 to 0.2 us n-3, but lower tticUl
the shipboard measurenentR of Oio^y et al.
(1974) off tlie coast of Antarctica.

03

SULFtTE CONCENTBJiTlON IUC ><"’l
Fig. 3 Sulfate concentrations as a function of
altitude rwetly taken over the vicinity of ROR’S
Island, Antarctica. (The measurements i,)ere

obtained by the authors during Reveral da^n in
Hovember 1980.) The sample at 30,000 ft. (
uas taken in stratospheric air.

The single data point shown in the stra-
tosphere in Pip. 3 hints at a possible r.trn-
tosphoric source. Such rt ;-,oiircc IL-I;’, Ix’rii
suggested by Cadle et al. (19^8) who propo.-.o’i
stratospheric sub^i’-lrince of vjicanic r.in\:; :\firv\
as the source of Antarctic sulfate. Boutron
(1980) points out that this hypothesis is sup-
ported by the apparent nodulation of the
sulfate concentrations in ice cores by major
volcanic events.

The essentially constant particle volume
concentrations with altitude in the size range
0.09 and 0.21 urn (Table 1), the lack of a
significant trend in sulfate concentration
with altitude (Fig.3), and the generally
stable Aitken nucleus concentrations (100-300
cm-3), suggest that the primary source of
sulfate in the Antarctic atmosphere is through
the slow conversion of a well-mixed sulfur gas
species Into particles. Another hint that the
particles in the nucleus mode 0.05 urn) are
produced continuously by gas-to-particle con-
version Ls that the Aitken nucleus con-
centration decreases dramatically at the South
Pole with the arrival of night (winter),
(Hogan, 1975).

5 REM3VAL OF PARTICLES BY CLOUDS AND
PRECIPITATION

Clouds and precipitation appear to play
a major role in modifying the particle size
distribution in the Antarctic. Figure U gives
an Indication of this by showing the variation
in the particle size distribution above and
below the mixed layer as demarked by a deck of

1PO



^"i;-. r; :’,.vjn,--,. TVK, .r.iriaDlUty in particlp
cai.-.ni^-.on l-.^w clo.iri ha,-,.? ’,s i C-ictor of
^-10, w;:Ll- Tv-i./^ clourl top is is le.-.E than a
-^’t’^:- .y .? -me n’.jhcloud variability is

i.-o:;’, ..,<_- ;-;iy ^ (^ q conbi.natton or pre-
^OL-H-.’ori .’-ca-n^i.Tg renovina particles, and
n’l^th-.n b’;^/-?ngin>; and droplt coagulation
-’ir.li a.jl,sequent evaporation) .-edifying the
pci.i ul ,L?G

TABi.F: 1. Particle volume concentrations and
..niratp and chloride nass content as a functionof altitude In the /isinlty of Ross Island
lntar>;ti.-.a (riovaiher 19^0).

(kin)

0.3-0.6
0.6-0.9
1.5-l.fi
2.1-2.H

Particle Volume,
Concentrations

0.21

(um3 cm~3)
0.39
O.t9
0.21
0.37
0.36

0.21-
2.0 uni

(um3 cnr3)
2.1(2
l."5
2.20
1.53
1.60

Mass
Concentration

SO;
(ug m-3)

0.30
0.36

Cl~

(ug nr3)
ll.ll
2.2

note that Lf the particle density Is g cm-3
then umi cn-3 ug nr3.

D (/^m)
Pi3- -? Variability in particle eisc distribu-
ttow cm f }lovemh;-r 1960 bet-seen 1.7, to 3 km i^
altitude above a stratus deck (shaded nrea
between Mlid lines) and belou the stratus deck
Ibet-jeen daehed lines) from 0.5 to 0.1 km in
altitude.

Part tcli-’ .size distribution measurementsin scattered precipitation provided ^o?
ration on particle .scavenging by snowflakes.rigure 5 allows particle nunber and volume

^ d1^1?"^’13;1"^ as wo W^ched a bro-

^ r^ ^^tratus over the Ross Ice..helf [Curvea (a)] and irithin a light
snowshower, but clear of cloud [Curves (b)].?0 effects of scavenging by snow is clearlyswn ovnr t]w entire ^ ^ Particle ILesn, lrcli- ^^^stinyly, the scavenging minl-

^n ^T 0’5 ^ 1 "m often observed in’’iln (Radke et al. 1980) is not clearly
?’, ;. ^e TOlme ^^^bution shows thatthe light snowfall completely removed the 10

^ mrtlcle mode in the volume distribution.Clearly snowfall provides an effective means"t depositing particles in the Antarcticit’-n.^phere into the surface.

Fig. 5 Aerosol number and volune distributionsmeasured on 5 nove-nber 1980 wthin the houn.lnrnlayer under a broken deck of nimbostratus overthe ffoea Ice Shelf. Curves a. ’oere taken ^lclear of any enwafall. Curves b. wre taken
Ulthzn a region of light sna^all. Vote thatthe mde at 10 vm is absent in the sample sca-
venged by snowfall.

6. COMPARISONS OP PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIRLITinriSIN TOE ANTARCTIC ?10 THOSE AT OTHER LOGATlWS

.n
In p16’ 6 we ^P^ Particle size

distributions wasured at various locations inthe Antarctic with those measured at severalother locatlon-s around th world
Mea.urernont.s ,^ over the continr-.ntal ^rginuof the Antarctic [Curves (c) and (d)] show
concentrations in the nucleus and accumulationmodes some two orders of magnitude smallerthan those measured in wintertime during apolluted episode in the tilted States [(Curve
’a’,-1: ^The lmtarct^ measurements are alsosubstantially cleaner than those obtained inArctic haze between Baffin Island and
Greenland [Curve (b)]. However, clean con-tinental air sampled at an altitude of ? kmover ice-filled I^dson Bay [Curve (e)] has
virtually no nucleus mode. Bigg’s (1980)

Po^"^""3^6" at the surface or the So""’Pole [Curve (f)] are almost Identical with ourdata measured at the edge of Antarctica at 0 1

^elv ^sT^^f larser than 1 um are ^Ple-teiy absent In Bigg’s sample.

The discontinuity, or mini-mode, in theparticle size distributions seen between 0.5and 2 um in most of the distributions shown InFig. 6 Is a coinnon feature of well-aged air-masses which are still actively producing par-ticles In the nucleus rode (this node is oftenabsent In extremely polluted alrmasses). InMg. b, the only size distribution lacklnasuch a mode is Curve (e), which also lacks anucleus mode. One might assume that for theairmass over the Hudson Bay [Curve (e)] gas-
dup^^1^001,1^310" had teen halted’ elth^due to the depletion of the necessary trace
constituents or. If the process was
photolytic, by a lack of sunlight.
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COtlCLU.SIOriS7.

’leasjrements or particles in the
Ant’-irctic provide a generally consistent pic-
ture or an aerosol that is rostly locally
produced. At the continental margins, the
aerosol is doiiilnated by a marine component.
Thp largest particles in the marine component
are readily scavenged by precipitation as they
travel inland. Tn the absence of scavenging,
sulFate particles in the Antarctic aerosol
appear to vary little with height, but there
is a su^ention of an Increase in sulfate in
the .stratosphere. It is hypothesized that the
sulfate particles are produced continuously by
^.is-to-partlcle conversion, and that their
size distribution is maintained by slow coagu-
lation and condensational growth. Since
Delmar, and Poutron (1978) convincingly
dt’inon:-,trate that there is no significant
anthropogenic Impact on the trace materials
deposited in Antarctic snows, we must consider
tht’ sulfur gas species to be naturally
produced. The source(s) of the sulfur gas is
uncertain.
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Atmospheric Aerosol: Does a Background Level Exist?

Abstract. Measurements of light-scattering made with an integrating ncphelom-
eter at Point Barrow, Alaska, and Mount Olympus. Washington, arc in agree-
ment in magnitude, and both sets of measurements also are in agreement with
Other measurements of light-scattering and turbidity made in remote locations.
This agreement suggests that a background level of aerosol exists and that the
concept of a background is applicable.

In recent years interest in a back-
ground level of atmospheric aerosol
has increased dramatically. This is due,
in part, to data implying rapid increases
in atmospheric aerosol in the last two
decades (7) and subsequent speculation
on the effect of atmospheric aerosol
on world climate (2). There is also
considerable interest in background
levels arising from efforts to control
air pollution. JUnge (3) and others
have speculated that because of the
highly mixed character of tropospheric
air, a background level of atmospheric
aerosol may exist analogous to a back-
ground level, already found, for CO.,.
Such a background might be viewed
as an equilibrium concentration, affected
by both sources and sinks of paniculate
matter. Since the sinks for aerosol (for
example, rainfall, sedimentation, and
condensation) presumably change little
with time, a change in the equilibrium
concentration would imply a change in
the source. If there were, indeed, an
identifiable property of background at-
mospheric aerosol, long-term monitor-
ing of this property of the atmosphere
could be used as an indicator of
changes in worldwide aerosol pollution.
Short-term variations might provide evi-
dence regarding the mixing time of the
atmosphere relative to the residence
time of the particulate matter in air.
Special significance should be attached
to the average of minima of the mea-
sured pollutant levels; they represent
(he least polluted situations and hence
can be called "background" levels.
We report here preliminary measure-

ments of the scattering component of
the extinction coefficient of air (6,,at),
taken with the angular integrating
ncphclomclcr in remote locations, which
indicate the existence of a background
level. These data also will be compared
to published data obtained with a Volz
tunpholomctcr (4).
The integrating ncphclomctcr has

been described by Ahlquist and Charl-
son (5). Essentially, it is a broad-band
instrument, centered at 500 nm (o),
which measures the scattering compo-
nent of extinction of an air sample flow.
It has proved to have sufficient sensi-
tivity and stability for both short- and
long-term studies of even the clearest
atmospheric air. The instrument is cali-
brated by filling the scattering volume
with various clean, filtered gases (CO;,
Freon 12, air). The relative accuracy
is about 4 percent, and helium is used
for approximating zero scatter.

The Volz sunphotomctcr has been
described by Flowers et al. (4). This
instrument measures turbidity B at
500-nm wavelength. Turbidity can be
related to the extinction coefficient due
to scattering in a vertical column of

Seattle, Washington

Alladena, California

1967-1970

11 to 19 Dec.
1968

1961-1966

1961-1966

1963-1964

Clearcsl location
in Idaho

United States

New Mexico

McMurdo Station,
Antarctica

Nov. lo Dec.
1966

Table. 1. Background values of A,,,,^6t,n.i3-
S, searchlight

air between the observer and the sun:

2.3 (/t +g) w
X

b,,n =

where &cat is the average of &.( over
the air column, m is the number of
optical air masses (m for sun over-
head), R is the Raylcigh scattering co-
efficient (due to molecular scattering)
integrated over an optical path of
optical air mass, and X is the optical
thickness of the atmosphere (in units
of distance, for example, kilometers).
This instrument is inexpensive and ade-
quately accurate, although more dif-
ficult to calibrate than the integrating
nephelometcr. It operates only during
daytime where there is little cloud
cover. A great deal of information has
been collected on the turbidity of the
atmosphere. In fact, historical records
on various types of turbidity go back
for perhaps 70 years (7); however,
a lack of standardization of either the
method or the instrumental sensitivity
forced Flowers et aL (4) to avoid com-
parison with such old data in their
report for the period from 1961 to

1966.
A comparison of recent data taken

N, nephclomelcr. V, Voli sunphotomcier;

2.8

2.0

2.0

1.8

1.32

1.8

1.36

Minimum value at
500 nm

Minimum value at
500 nm

Avcrape for location
at 500 mn

Minimum value at
500 nm

Avcrapc for air at
altitude of 3 to 5
km, clear, moon-
less nights at 550
lun

Average value, near
ea level, at 500
nm

Location

Mount Olympus,
Washington

Point Barrow,
Alaska

Ocean Cily Slate
Park, Washington

Dale

12 Feb. to 28
March 1968

10 to 25 March
1970

7 to 8 Sept.
1967

In-
rtru-
ment

N

N

N

&...,/
^ri<i(t

1.5

1.95

2.8

Comments

Gcomclric mean of
continuous record
it 500 nm

Geometric mean of
continuous record
I 500 nm

Two-hour avcrapes of
minima at 500 nm

N

N

N

VW

VW

S (/2)
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Fig. 1. Logarithmic probability plot of the ratio of observed scattering (fc.rx) to
Rayleigh scattering by air (6>.,i.i,k) at 500 nm. (A) Mount Olympus, Washington,
1400 hourly averages, February to March 1968; (B) Point Barrow, Alaska, 650 hourly
averages. March 1970. Shown on the ordinate is the ratio: values along the abscissa
represent the percentage less than the ordinalc value. In this plot the ordinate value
corresponding to the abscissa value of 50 percent is the geometric mean, and the slope
gives the geometric standard deviation.

with the integrating nephelometer at

Point Barrow. Alaska (March 1970),
and Mount Olympus, Washington (Feb-
ruary to March 1968), with turbidity
data suggests that there is indeed a

background level of atmospheric aero-

sol. The Point Barrow and Mount
Olympus sites had the following local
characteristics.
The nephelometer was installed in a

remote micrometeorological hut, lo-
cated 5 km northeast of the village of
Point Barrow. This location is, es-
sentially, directly upwind from the vil-

lage, and negligible effects on the" mea-
surements could be ascribed to human
sources. After study of the wind direc-
tion during the period of record, we

assumed that a Distant Early Warning
(DEW) station located 3 km to the
north-northwest and the Naval Arctic
Research Laboratory located 2.5 km to

the north-northeast would have an in-
significant effect on the measurements.
The Beaufort Sea and the Arctic Ocean
were covered with ice 3 m thick so
that there was little open water, which

, presumably made the influence of sea-
salt aerosol on the measurements negli-
gible. Measurements of sodium concen-
trations made simultaneously were in

support of this presumption. Data on

CO.. concentrations taken in this loca-
tion over an extended period by Kclley
(8) indicate that this site is highly
representative of the arctic atmosphere.
The station on Mount Olympus is

located on a precipice (altitude, 2025

m) on the northwest side of this moun-
tain (2430 m high), which is located
on the sparsely populated Olympic Pen-
insula. This area is upwind of virtually
all urban and industrial aerosol sources
in Washington and British Columbia.
The mountain itself is a massif rising
perhaps 1000 m above the surrounding
foothills and is entirely covered with
snow, rime ice, or glacial ice at this
time of year. The prevailing winds in
winter arc dominated by cyclonic ac-
tivity over the Pacific Ocean and have
a persistent westerly component. This
situation provides maritime air with
little history of contact with even the
ocean surface, and certainly with no
fresh anthropogenic aerosols (9).,

Figure is a logarithmic probability
graph which shows the distribution of
the total scattering coefficient b,^t di-
vided by the component due to air
with no aerosol (An.yicith) f""" data,

taken at Mount Olympus and Point
Barrow. The ratio was chosen both to
indicate the relative importance of par-
ticulatc matter and gas and to establish
an absolute dimcnsionlcss magnitude.

Figure illustrates that these two

exceedingly different locations arc sim-
ilar with respect to the geometric mean
and the geometric standard deviation,
or slope, on this particular plot.’ The
90 percent confidence interval for both
locations is about +/- 30 percent from
the geometric mean, and the two values
of 1.5 and 1.95 for the ratio are simi-
lar in magnitude

Aerosol exhibits a higher variability
than C0$. This variability seems rea-
sonable in view of the shorter lifetime
(perhaps of the order of a month) of
aerosol in the troposphere, a time which
may be of the same magnitude as the
mixing time. In contrast, the lifetime
of COj is much longer than the mixing
time, with the result that there is a
slowly varying atmospheric concentra-
tion in remote locations.
The 25 percent difference in the

ratio between the two locations might
be due to random fluctuation; alterna-
tively, it might (in an extreme view)
represent the cumulative effect of 2
years of aerosol production. The differ-
ence in altitude seems a more likely
explanation, since most aerosol sources
are near sea level, and since the top
of the troposphere bounds on the ultra-
clean (comparatively) stratosphere.

Table 1 presents a comparison of
data collected up to now in various
locations with the nephelometer and the
sunphotometer. Both Seattle, Washing-
ton, and Altadena, California, had
cleanest days that were almost the
same, despite a large difference in aver-
age pollution levels. The cleanest air
sampled with the nephelometer occurred
at Mount Olympus on three separate
occasions when the value of A^n/
&nanith reached 1.05 (that is, almost
completely molecular light-scattering).
The similarity of the mean values of
*f*t/^nTiith io remote locations to
minimum values in urban areas suggests
the existence of a background level of
atmospheric aerosol which is augmented
by pollution sources when the surround-
ing air is not well mixed. The agree-
ment of the integral (sunphotometer)
measurement with the point (nephe-
lometer) measurement implies that light
absorption and multiple scattering arc
both small, since the nephelometer
senses neither of these quantities and
the sunphotometer senses both.
From previous studies in which

Charlson el at. correlated atmospheric
aerosol mass concentration and ^,i
measured by the nephelometer (/O),
the mean aerosol mass concentrations
at Point Barrow and Mount Olympus
were estimated to be approximately 8
and 4 /ig/m3, respectively. The upper
and lower limits (based on Charlson el

al. (6)1. if 90 percent confidence limits
are used for the correlation of mass
concentration with &,(, would be from
1.6 to 16 /ig/m’. This range is in agree-
ment with typical minimum values of

10 /ig/m3 measured by the National
Air Sampling Network (//). These rc-



suits arc also consistent with data from
searchlight probing of the lower atmo-
sphere on clear nights in New Mexico
(12).
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